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Quayle tries on cowboy hat given to him by Boulter, left.

Quayle brings GOP support 
to Amarillo for Boulter’s
By BEAR MILLS 
SUIT Writer

A M A R ILLO  — Twenty-five 
Gray County Republicans were 
among the estimated 2,000 people 
on hand Wednesday afternoon at 
the Amarillo Civic Center to see 
Sen. Dan Quayle, Republican 
vice presidential nominee.

Quayle has been touring Texas 
to support Rep. Beau Boulter’s

bid to unseat incumbent Demo
crat Lloyd Bentsen in the U.S. 
Senate.

In brief remarks to a $25 per 
plate luncheon audience^ Boulter 
warned Quayle about his upcom
ing debate with Bentsen, also the 
Deomcratic nominee for vice 
president.

“ There are two Lloyd Bentsens 
in one body. I don’t know if you 
will see the Bentsen who wants to

r

(ita if phato by Duaa« A. Lav«rty)

A young Quayle fan, surrounded by flags, awaits his 
arrival Wednesday at civic center.
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ShuJ:tle Discovery off 
on comeback mission

be tough on crime or the Bentsen 
who says Michael Dukakis has 
done a good job with law enforce
ment in Massachusetts,”  Boulter 
said.

Repbulicans have criticized 
Dukakis for a furlough program 
that allows felons to go home on 
the weekend. They point to the 
fact that several have escaped or 
commited other crimes while 
they were out.

In referring to Boulter, Quayle 
said the two men were similar. 
He said he also trailed an incum
bent favorite when he ran for Qw 
senate.

“ Don’ t pay attention to all 
those polls. I was 40 points behind 
in July, 33 points behind in 
September, l^en  1 quit taking 
po lls . I w on ,’ ’ Q uayle told 
Boulter.

Not coincidentally, polls by the 
Houston Post and Dallas Morning 
News indicate Boulter is trailing 
Bentsen by those respective mar
gins.

Throughout the campaign the 
prevailing Republican philoso
phy has been for Vice President 
George Bush to handle matters of 
policy, while Quayle atttempts to 
keep the Democrats on the defen
sive. ’The Amarillo visit did not 
veer from that theme.

“ As you know, we’ve talked ab
out (Dukakis’ ) membership in the 
(American Civil Liberties Union) 
and some of the positions that 
group holds ... why are issues like 
a man’ s a ffilia tion  with this 
group important?

“ They are important ... be
cause of what they tell us about 
his beliefs, his views... what posi
tions he’d be likely to take as 
president of the United States,”  
Quayle said

He said the ACLU is for legaliz
ing drugs and rem oving the 
words “ under God”  from the 
Pledge of Allegiance.

Before Quayle spoke, congres
sional hopeful Larry Milner, R- 
Amarillo, led the audience in the 
Pledge.

Quayle said the best way for 
Dukakis to put the ACLU issue 
behind him was to “ turn in his

Sec QUAYLE, Page 2

By HOWARD BENEDICT 
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE C A N A V E R A L , Fla. 
(AP) — More than 2V4 years after 
the trauma and tragedy of the 
Challenger disaster, the shuttle 
Discovery rocketed spectacular
ly from its launch pad today, car
rying five astronauts on a com
eback mission that would return 
America to space.

“ Good luck and Godspeed,”  
was the sendoff from Launch 
Control.

Riding two redesigned booster 
rockets, the wuiged spacecraft 
blasted off its perch at 10:37 a.m. 
CDT. Liftoff was delayed 98 mi
nutes while NASA awaited a shift 
in peculiarly light winds along 
the Discovery flight path.

The ship, with Navy Capt. 
Frederick Hauck in command, 
was headed for an initial orbit ab
out 110 miles above earth.

“ America returns to space as 
Discovery clears the tower, ’ ’ said 
NASA launch commentator Hugh 
Harris.

Trailing a 700-foot geyser of 
fire. Discovery vaulted from pad 
39B and within seconds rolled into 
its desired course to orbit. An 
estimated quarter-million people 
watched from roads, river banks 
and other viewing spots in the 
Kennedy Space Center area.

’The atmosphere was tense as 
the shuttle moved through the 
stage of maximum aerodynamic 
stress at which Challenger broke 
apart, dooming its crew of seven 
on Jan. 281986 just 73 seconds af
ter liftoff.

Two minutes and four seconds 
after launch, the flight passed its 
most critical milestone when its 
two 149-foot-tall solid fuel booster 
rochets burned out on schedule 
and jettisoned toward the Atlan
tic Ocean.

’The failure of a joint in one 
booster allowed flames to escape 
and trigger the Challenger explo
sion. ’The accident triggered hun
dreds of modifications to the 
shuttle and a new launch- 
oversight procedure in which for
mer astronaut Robert Crippen 
held one-m an au th ority  to

approve launch.
He did, sending the shuttle to

ward orbit through partia lly 
cloudy skies.

The morning countdown was 
smooth, excepting Florida’s fick
le weather. Spacecraft compu
ters, configured to expect au- 

See DISCOVERY, Page 2
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Discovery rides a tail of Are into space.

County commissioners postpone 
discussions on fíre department
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
SUIT Writer

Gray County commissioners 
had expected to discuss plans for 
a county-wide volunteer fire de
partment with a representative 
of the Texas Department of Com
munity Affairs at their meeting 
Friday.

However, plans were changed 
when they learned the repre
sentative could not come to Pam
pa until Oct. 4, Gray County 
Judge Carl Kennedy said today.

A special meeting has been set 
for 9:30 a.m. Oct. 4, he said, to 
give commissioners an opportun
ity to talk with Rudy I^vala of 
the Texas Department of Com
munity Affairs, who has offered 
to present several options on 
county fire services to the com
missioners’ court.

Gray County commissioners 
declined to renew their contract 
with the Pampa Fire Department 
for fire protection in the county 
after the city fire department 
proposed a yeariy fee of $125,000 
— $40,000 higher than the $85,000 
the county had been paying for 
the past'three years.

Unless arrangem ents are 
made by the county for fire pro
tection, residents in the rural

areas of the county will be with
out fire protection beginning Jan. 
1, when the current contract 
ends.

Precinct 4 Commissioner Ted 
Simmons of McLean, long a prop
onent of a county-wide volunteer 
fire department, has been discus
sing the matter with the TDCA, a 
government agency designed for 
this purpose

Former Pampa Fire Chief J.D. 
Ray had approached the county 
commission earlier with a prop
osal for a county volunteer fire 
department, which he said could 
be initiated at a cost of $85,000. 
Ray, Dévala and Simmons had 
met in Austin earlier this month.

While discussion of fire protec
tion services has been postponed, 
commissioners still have a full 
slate of items listed for the regu
lar meeting at 9:30a.m. Friday in 
the Gray County Courthouse.

Two items scheduled for action 
at the meeting concern Perry 
Lefors Field. Commissioners will 
consider a proposal to include the 
county airport in the Panhandle 
Ground Water District and a 
lease transfer of hangar space at 
the airport.

Another topic for consideration 
will be installing a traffic light at 
Price Road and U.S. Highway 60,

an area where traffic accidents 
commonly occur. According to 
Department of Public Safety re
coils, troopers have investigated 
eight accidents at the intersec
tion in past year, four with in
juries.

However, 10 accidents have 
been investigated by the DPS at 
the intersection of Price Road 
and Texas Highway 152, which is 
controlled by a traffic light.

Commissioners will receive 
bids for heavy equipment insur
ance at the meeting Friday and 
discuss a letter from CIGNA re
garding insurance claims.

Other items listed on the agen
da include the following: 
a A letter for the city of Pampa to 
sell real property taken by delin
quent tax sale.
a A request from Precinct 3 Com- 
m issioner Gerald W right to 
transfer funds within his budget, 
a A proposed resolution on the 
Good Roads Amendment, 
a A letter of appreciation to the 
M K. Brown Foundation for sup
port of the White Deer Land 
Museum.
a Donations for the Veterans 
Memorial.
a And routine payment of salaries 
and bills and time deposits and 
transfers.

U.N . peacekeeping forces winners of Nobel Peace Prize
By AR’THUR MAX 
Associated Press Writer

OSLO, Norway (AP) — ’The Nobel Committee 
today named U.N. peacekeeping forces around the 
world as winners of the 1988 Nobel Peace Prize.

*rhe committee cited the forces for building a 
confidence in the United Nations that allows it to 
play a growing role in global affairs.

’Hie five-member committee praised the blue- 
bereted troops in the Middle East, Cyprus and the 
Indian subcontinent for subduing tensions where 
armistices have substituted for peace.

’Hie citation said the peacekeepers “ have played 
a significant role in reducing the level of conflict 
even though the fundamental causes of the strug
gles frequently remain.”

’The decision was widely regarded as an indirect 
award to U.N. Secretary-Gmieral Javiar Perez de 
Cuellar, who scored diplomatic breakthroughs this 
year in mediating an Iran-lraq cease-fire, a Soviet 
withdrawal from Afghanistan and progress in 
talks on southwest Africa.

Perez de Cuellar was ineligible for this year’s 
prize because he was nominated after the Feb. 1 
deadline. ^

’The committee said the peacekeeping forces

have helped reach one of the main goals of the 
United Nation. “ ’Thus the world organization has 
come to play a more central part in world affairs 
and has been invested with increasing trust,”  it 
said.

It was the fifth time that a U.N.-related body won 
the coveted peace prize since it was first awarded 
in 1901 from the estate of Alfred Nobel, the inventor 
of dynamite.

In all, 97 individuals and organizations were 
nominated for the prize. President Reagan and 
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev reportedly 
were among the leading contenders. ?

It was the 16th time that an organization rather 
than a person was named the Peace P rize  
laureate.

’The announcement, read by committee chair
man Egil Aarvlk at the Nobel Institute, said the 
U.N. forces “ represent the manifest will of the 
community of nations to achieve peace through 
negotiations, and the forces have by their presence 
made a decisive contribution toward the initiation 
of actual peace negotlatlona.”

Aarvik, speaking to reporters afterward, said he 
hofted the award would “ give the U.N. and the 
forces increased prestige.”

He said he expected Perez de Cuellar to come to

Oslo to accept the award at the annual ceremony 
on Dec. 10, the anniversary of Nobel’s death in 
1896.

The first U.N. troops were sent to monitor the 
armistice between Israel and the Arab states in 
1948. Today, m<Mt U.N. forces are stationed in the 
Middle East.

The committee singled out the U.N. Interim 
Forces in Lebanon, which has suffered more than 
300 casualties since it was sent to I.ebanon’s south
ern border region with Israel in 1978.

A U.N. peacekeeper, U.S. Marine Lt. Col. Wil
liam R. Higgins, is one of nine American hostages 
in Letenon. Higgins, who headed a 76-member 
U.N obaerver group, was kidnapped in south Leba
non on Feb. 17.

His pro-Iranian kidnappers, the underground 
Organization of the O pp res^  on Earth, said April 
21 that he was to be tried on charges of spying for 
the United States. The United States and the Un
ited Nations have denied the spying charge.

Theprisewillbeawardedata ceremony Dec. 10,' 
the anniversary of Alfred Nobel’s death in 1896. 
Nobel built a fortune from his invention and 
marketing of dynamite and other explosives.

The peace prise is the first this year to be 
announced of the six annual Nobel Prises. ’The

others for literature, medicine, chemistry, physics 
and economics wiU be announced next month in 
Stockholm, the Swedish capital.

Each prize carries a cash award of 2.5 million 
Swedish kronor, or $390,000 at today’s rate. It is 
divided among the winners if there is more than 
one.

Nobel never explained why he stipulated that the 
peace prize be awarded in Norway, whicb was 
under the same king as Sweden until 1906.

'The first peace prize in 1901 was given to the 
founder of the International Committee of the Red 
Cross, Jean Henri Dunant of Switzerland, and to 
Frederic Passy, founder of the French peace 
society.

It was won last yeaj- by Oscar Arias, president ol 
Coeta Rica, for his Central Anterican peace plan.

Of the 87 peace laureates, there have been IT 
Americans. 9 Frenchmen, 7 Britons and 5 Sweden. 
The prise has been given to seven women. I t e  
International Red Cross has won tt three fimes and 
the office of the U.N. High Commisskmer for Rn- 
fugees won it twice.

Only one winner declined the prise. He was La 
Due’Hm  of North Vietaam, who was to have shared 
it with then U.S. Secretairy of State Henry B a 
singer. :



Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

M A R T IN , Hallie Cavin —  2 p.m.. F irst 
baptist Church, White Deer.

W ATTS, Rufus T. — 4 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries
HALLIE CAVIN MARTIN

WHITE DEER — Services for Hallie Cavin 
Martin, 98, are to be at 2 p.m. Friday in First 
Baptist Church of White Deer with the Rev. Eddie 
Coast, pastor, assisted by the Rev. Landrum 
Medlock, pastor of White Deer United Methodist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

M rs. M artin died Tuesday in Palo Duro Nursing 
Home in Claude.

Mrs Martin was bom in Greensburg, Ky. She 
had been a resident of WThite Deer for 63 years. 
She married Bruce Martin in 1916 at Fort Worth. 
He preceded her in death. She was a member of 
First Baptist Church of White Deer.

Survivors include a daughter, Dorothy Lou 
Conrad of White Deer; two sons, Bruce Martin 
and Bob Martin, both of White Deer; eight grand
children, nine great-grandchildren and three 
great great grandchildren.

RUFUS T. WATTS
Rufus T Watts, 91, died today. Services are to 

be at 4 p m Friday in Carmichael-Whatley Colo
nial Chapel with the Rev. Norman Rushing, pas
tor of Central Baptist Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Memory Gardens Cemeterjt.

Mr Watts m ov^  to Pampa in 1968 from Wheel
er He married Maebell Schaub on Feb. 2,1918 in 
Wheeler County. He-was a member of the Central 
Baptist Church.

He is survived by his wife, Maebell, of the hom- 
e . one daughter, Lois Green of Pampa; one sister, 
Mrs. Ruth Rowell of Littlefield; and numerous 
nieces and nephews.

The family requests memorials be made to 
Central Baptist Church building fund or a favorite 
charity.

CORONADO
HOtSPITAL
AdmlssiMS

Kathleen Braddock, 
Pampa

Mary Call, Lefors
Winnie Clark, Pampa
M ild re d  C ran e , 

Pampa
Joy Hapeman, Pampa
Dan Johnson, Borger
F o w le r  P r a te r ,  

Pampa
Ralph Depee Sr. (ex

tended care), Pampa
Fannie Mathers (ex

tended care), Pampa 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Hec
tor Granillo of Pampa, a 
boy.

T o  M r. and M rs. 
Michael Keller of Bor
ger, a boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Lucas of Lefors, a boy. 

Dismissals
Becky Ashton, Borger
R a lph  D epee S r . ,

Pampa
H a s k e ll G ood n er, 

Pampa
Ruth H e r la c h e r , 

Pampa
F an n ie  M a th ers , 

Pampa
Ada Pashion, Pampa 
Francisco Romero, 

White Deer 
Mable Ruth, Skelly- 

town
Helen Thiry, Pampa 
B obby T il lm a n , 

Pampa
Emestina Torres and 

baby boy, Pampa 
Carrol Welch, Pampa 
Kenneth  W h eeler, 

Pampa
W ile s , baby boy, 

Borger
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Lora Riley, Shamrock 
Steve Myers, McLean 

Dismissals 
None

Police report

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

minor accidents during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

DPS
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 28 

10;25 a m. — A one-vehicle accident was re
ported 9 3 miles north of Pampa on Texas Hwy. 70 
involving a 1984 Mazda RX7 driven by Clifford 
Blakely of Liberal, Kan. Blakely and a passenger 
in the vehicle reported non-incapacitating in
juries.

The Pampa Police Department responded to 
the following calls during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 28
Dale Johnson, 2613 Fir, reported unauthorized 

use of a motor vehicle at the Coronado Center.
Piano World, 312 Foster, reported a theft at the 

business.
Everett Tarbox, 1831 N. Faulkner, reported a 

theft at 412 N. Somerville, Apt. 12.
Ruth Bowman, llOOS. Wells, reported a theft at 

the residence.
L.C. Top Shop, 800 E. Frederic, reported a theft 

at the business.
Mike Killgro, 822 N. Somerville, reported theft 

from a motor vehicle at the residence.
Eugene Allen Taylor, 1123 E. Kingsmill, re

ported theft of a motor vehicle at the residence.
Thomas Eugene Lewis, 844 E. Scott, reported a 

burglary at the residence.

Arrests

Stock market

THURSDAY, Sept. 29
Gary Layman, 35, Eufaula, Okla., was an ested 

on charges of driving while intoxicated, no liabil
ity insurance and failure to maintain a single lane 
in the 800 block of East Frederic.
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Fire report

8BJ
BPS
Teonaco
Texaco
New York Gold 
BUeer

The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 
following calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 28 
11:39 p.m. — 103 S. Nelson. A house fire at the 

Clyde Davis residence damaged two rooms due to 
flames; the rest of the house suffered smoke dam
age. No one was home at the time of the fire. A 
dollar estimate of damage and the cause of the 
blaze were still undetermined at press time.
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Quayle
membership card if he truly dis
agrees with their positions.”

He also said that Dukakis’ 
membership in the Jobs for 
Peiace Campaign should be ques
tioned

:"The group masks an extreme ' 
liberal agenda. It includes people 
like Jesse Jackson and George 
McGovern," Quayle said.

He pointed out 14 major milit- 
aly weapon systems that Jobs for 
Peace wanted to terminate “ in- 
ckiding the very tank Mr. Duka- 
kl.s was riding in ' during a much 
publicized campaign stop re
cently.

A spokeswoman for Dukakis 
reacted angrily at the Quayle
comments

"This country is a democracy. 
This smacks of McCarthyism. 
The ACLU is defending Oliver 
North, who is George Bush's guy.
If North is such a great patriot, is 
(Quayle) saying the ACLU is de
fending patriotism?” asked Mis
sy Mandell from her office In Au
stin

"Mike Dukakis supports strong 
defense, a defense based on 
beefed up conventional forces. 
He supports increased wage and 
training for military personnel,”  
Mandell said.

She accused Quayle of “ hiding 
behind rhetoric and Republican 
misstatements.”
■Quayle, on the other hand, ac- 

cQsed Dukakis of changing his 
'-tand to appear less liberal. 
lAt the conclusion of his re- 

marks, Quayle was presented a 
cowboy hat by Boulter. Vfhile the 
audience cheered. Boulter said, 
“TJoyd (Bentsen) threw away his 
Texas hat to ride sidesaddle with 
Michael Dukakis.”

(M alf phate by D ewe A. LavOTtyl

Quayle speaks at Amarillo luncheoa.

Appearing with the Boulter- 
(jiuayle entourage were Sen. John 
Tower, Amarillo Mayor Glen 
Parkey, Milner and several local 
Candidates including Tom Christ- 
¡41) and Teel Bivins.

a Republicans for Bentsen move
ment that had created a wide 
split in the Randall and Potter 
County Republican parties.

A campaign worker for Boulter

Man suspected in check fraud

Amarillo businessman Wales 
Madden III opened the public ral
ly, causing speculation that Boul
ter’s support may actually be on 
the rise Madden had been part of

DALLAS (AP) — A man sus
pected of using credit cards and 
personal checks under assumed 
names, possibly including some 
professional athletes, is under in
vestigation by Dallas County au
thorities. a prosecutor says.

Discovery
tumn winds in a certain range, 
did not have adequate data to 
steer the craft through weak 
winds at high altitude

NASA waited until conditions 
improved, abandoning its origin
al 8:59 a.m. launch target.

Had the winds remained un
acceptable, officials would have 
scrubbed the launch effort for the 
day.

“ Stay with us, I think we’ll 
make it,”  the launch director Bob 
Sieck told the astronauts after re
ceiving an improving wind analy
sis. Hauck joked in reply, “ We 
don’t want this thing to leave 
without us.”

Hauck and his crew of four 
veteran astronauats arose early, 
donned their orange, specially 
pressurized flight suits and drew 
enthusiastic cheers as they left to 
board the |1.5 billion spacecraft.

Once on board they had to over
come problems with cooling sys
tems in two of the space suits, the 
sort of minor mechanical glitch 
that nags almost every count
down.

Hauck’ s crew included A ir 
F orce  Col. R ichard  Covey, 
Marine Lt. Col. David C. K il
m ers, John M. Lounge and 
George D. “ Pinky”  Nelson.

Crews pumped 528,000 gallons 
of liquid hydrogen and liquid ox
ygen into the craft’s cavernous

fuel tank. It was just before dawn 
when NASA announced a one- 
hour delay in its original 8:59 
a.m. CDT launch target.

The four-day mission was to be 
D iscovery ’ s seventh trip to 
space. Landing was set for Ro
gers Dry Lakebed at Edwards 
Air Force Base in Calif.

“ We’ll practically be flying a 
shakedown flig h t  o f a new 
spacecraft,”  pilot Covey said of 
the 26tb shuttle flight. Because of 
more than 450 post-Cballenger 
modifications, be predicted, 
“ There probably will be some 
surprises, but overall we’ll have 
a safer vehicle.”

‘W e ’ll practically be 
fly ing a shakedown  
f l i gh t  o f  a new  
s p a c e c r a f t . ’ ____
A 21-member launch panel, 

created to avmd communication 
failures revealed by the Challen
ger catastrophe, was in place to 
monitor the count. Crippen was 
promoted from the astronaut 
corps to oversee the launch, and 
he had sole authority to approve 
the liftoff or order a scrub.

The astronauts, wearing new 
orange pressure suits, had plan
ned to board Discovery about two 
hours before launch to await the 
signal that would send them on a 
tense 8W-minute climb into orbit.

Newly designed booster rock
ets provided the initial thrust.

Success would take a great 
psychological burden off the back 
of the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration and the 
country. Another failure could 
devastate the space program.

“ It’s really the beginning of the 
future for our space program,”  
NASA deputy administrator Dale 
Myers said Wednesday after 
space agency managers cleared 
Discovery for flight.

There was more at stake than 
pride and adventure. The 32- 
month grounding of the shuttle 
fleet has set back the nation’s 
satellite-delivery system. Dis
covery's first order of business in 
space was release o i a $100 mil
lion communications satellite.

H m  ’rracking and Data Relay 
Satellite, to be released six hours 
after liftoff, is a twin of a craft 
lost with the Challenger when it 
exploded.

Hauck, a 47-year-old Navy cap
tain, said in a prelaunch inter
view that he recognized the great 
significance of his mission..

“ We clearly camiot aftord to 
lose another vehicle, much leas 
another crew,”  he said. “ I don’t 
think the maimed space program 
could withstand another dis
aster.”

“ Flying into space never will 
be risk free,”  Hauck said. “ It’s a 
matter of reducing the risks to a 
minimum and balancing the 
risks that are involved with what 
we are trying to accomplish.”

SPS grant means new jobs
By BEAR MILLB 
Staff Writer

A $52 million federal grant to 
Southwestern Public Service will 
mean around 250 new jobs in the 
Panhandle and lower fuel bills for 
SPS customers, according to the 
company.

Rep. Beau Boulter announced 
the Department of Energy grant 
during a Wednesday visit to 
Amarillo with GOP vice pres
id en tia l nom inee Sen. Dan 
Quayle.

The grant is part of a $135.5 mil
lion project by SPS to convert its 
Nichols Station, near Amarillo, 
from natural gas to coal, said 
Pampa SPS District Manager 
Jim Morris.

“ These new boilers will reduce 
emissions of oxides of nitrogen

and sulfur, the causes of acid 
rain,”  said Morris.

He said construction on the new 
facility would begin in 1989 and be 
completed by 1993.

‘"This will help to save on fuel 
costs and cut energy bills for all 
of our customers,”  Morris said.

He also stressed that while all 
of the new jobs would be located 
in Amarillo, the situation was im
proving the overall financial 
health of the Panhandle.

An SPS document noted that 
Boulter and Sen. Phil Gramm 
were partly responsible for the 
Amarillo-based company receiv
ing grant.

John McAfee, group manager 
for corporate services, said the 
grant might better be termed a 
low-interest loan.

Morris said that SPS was one of

55 companies to submit grant ap
plications. A DOE spokesman 
said that 16 utilities were granted 
portions of the $537 million distri
buted.

“ We were the furthest com
pany to the west in the U.S. to be 
allocated thia money. I think that 
speaks highly of us,”  Morris said.

When completed, the Nichols 
plant will be home to the largest 
coal burning “ circulating flui
dized bed”  boiler in the U.S.

While Morris noted that it 
would be impossible at this point 
to estimate consumer savings, be 
did point to the fact that SPS be
lieves it has saved customers $1 
billion in the the last 12 years by 
using coal-fired operations.

SPS serves 53,000 square miles, 
1 million people and four states, 
Morris said.

City briefs
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HOME FOR Sale, assumable 
for $5000 Serious buyers call 669- 
7692 after 7 p.m. Adv.

THE BUNK Houai will be open 
September 29th and 30th. 10-4, for 
Sale of original paintings. 401 N. 
Purviance. Adv.

ADDINGTONS HAS new ship
ments of Rocky’s! Fashion Rock
y’s with 32 inch in-seam Rocky’s 
to go with Ropers and all new 
Rocky Tops. Open til 8 p.m. 
Thursday. Adv.

JERRY ’S GRILL ui.der new 
ownership with new hours. Mon
day through Thursday 6 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Friday and Saturday 6 a m. 
ta2 a.m. Sunday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Adv.

CLINES GROCERY, 900 E. 
Francis, ground chuck $1.49 
pound, Faygo Pop 3/99*. Check 
our in store specials! 665-4971. 
Adv.

PHASE III playing 1960, 70, 80 
Rock-N-Roll, Wednesday, Fri
day, Saturday, Party Station. 
Adv.

THE HAMBURGER StaUon. 6 
a.m.-9 p.m. Monday through Fri
day. 99* Deluxe Hamburgers. 665- 
9131. Adv.

OCTOBERFEST LUNCH and 
Dinner Specialties at the Biar
ritz. CaU 669-2737. Adv.

GYM NASTICS OF Pampa. 
Loop 171 North 669-2941,666-0122. 
Some class openings still avail
able. Adv.

THE LOFT Inside Michelles. 
210 N. Cuyler. Now open Monday 
through Saturday. Friday special 
enchiladas, Saturday special 
homemade chili and beans. Spe
cials everyday. Book holiday par 
ties and banquets early. 665-2129. 
Adv.

C RACKER JACK, Friday, 
Saturday nights. $3 single, $5 cou
ple. Chicken and beef fajitas, 
Saturday night. City Limits. Adv.

BARGAINS AND Fun, Side
walk Sales. Downtown Saturday. 
Adv.

NO DEADBEATS, just good, 
free “ live”  music. Pianto join the 
fun. Adv.

THANKS TO all my customers 
and friends, We’ve left the Star
dust, look us up at LU’s Place. 
Cindy. Adv.

JACKPOT BARRELS/Poles 
October 2nd, 2 p.m. Rennie’s Are
na, 2 miles West of Groom on 140. 
Open Juniors, etc. other donated 
prizes. 883-2202. Adv.

2 PAPER Routes open North of 
Frederic and West of Tignor Call 
now. The Pampa News.

GARAGE SALES, 1827, 1834 
Grape, Friday, Saturday, 8:30 
a.m. Adv.

VFW A U X IL IA R Y  covered 
dinner, Friday, 6:30 p.m. Post 
Home.

M ALE ROTTW EILER, lost 
from vicinity of McCullough and 
Price Rd. 115 pound male. Re- 
«inrd. 669-2922. Adv.

also pointed out that Madden was 
wearing a Boulter sticker on his 
lapel. She said the implication to
ward Republican unity and sup
port of B ^ te r  was obvious.

Investigators have recovered 
$250,000 in stolen property during 
their investigation of Solomon 
Hobbs Jr.. 26, who was being held 
W ednesday on ch eck  th e ft 
cimrges in the Collin County Jail 
at McKinney.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

In c re a s in g  c lou d iness 
tonight with a 20 percent 
chance of rain and a low of 45 
degrees. Mostly cloudy Friday 
with a 30 percent chance of 
rain and a high in the low 60s. 
Wednesday’s high was 76; the 
overnight low was 48.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Mostly cloudy 

with scattered to widely scat
tered thunderstorms east of 
the mountains tonight and Fri
day Some heavy rain possible 
Concho Valley tonight. Partly 
cloudy and mild fa r  west 
through Friday. Lows umight 
low 40s Panhandle, low 50s 
Permian Basin and mid 50s 
Concho Valley, near 70 Big 
Bend. Highs Friday mid 60s 
Panhandle, near 70 mountains 
and South Plains and mid 70s 
southeast through far west ex
cept low 90s Big Bend.

North Texas — Cloudy with 
showers and thunderstorms 
through Friday, more numer
ous in the western half of the 
area. Cooler areawide Friday. 
Lows tonight mid 50s west to 
mid 60s east. Highs Friday 
mid 70s west to near 80 east.

South T exa s  — M ostly  
cloudy tonight and Friday with 
a chance of showers or thun- 
derstorm s m ain ly north. 
Locally heavy rainfall is possi
ble central and west tonight. 
Lows tonight from the 60s 
north to the 70s south. Cooler 
Friday with the highs in the 80s 
most sections.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Satnriny through Maud ay

"nia Acew-S lortAJ4..Frt4ey.l

ettasAoow« ».me

West Texas— Partly cloudy 
with below normal tempera
tures expected throughout the 
period. A chance of showers 
Saturday in the Panhandle. 
Panhandle; Highs mid 60s to 
low 70s; lows in the 40s. South 
Plains: Highs near 70 to mid 
70s; lows mid to upper 40s. 
Permian Basin: Highs low to 
upper 70s; lows upper 40s to 
low 50s. Concho Valley: Highs 
mid 70s to near 80; lows low to 
mid 50s. Far West: Highs mid 
70s to near 80; lows upper 40s 
tolow50s. Big Bend; Highs low 
70s mountains to mid 80s along 
the R io Grande. Low  40s 
plateaus and mountains to mid 
50s aloQg the Rio Grande.

North Texas — Decreasing 
cloudiness Saturday. Fair and 
mild Sunday and Monday. 
Lows in the 50s to near 60. 
Highs in the upper 70s to mid 
80s.

South T exa s  — M ostly  
cloudy Saturday with a chance

of showers east and south sec
tions. Decreasing clouds on 
Sunday. Partly cloudy and 
mild Monday. Lows from the 
50s north to the 60s south. 
Highs Saturday and Sunday 
from the 70s north to the 80s 
south. Highs Monday mostly in 
the 80s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — 'Tonight and 

Friday, fa ir  except partly 
cloudy east with a chance <d 
light rain northeast Highs Fri
day 55 to 70 mountains and 
northeast and moatly 70s else
where. Lows tonight 20s and 
30s mountain* and north, 40s 
elsewhere.

O klahom a — Thunder
storms likely east and chance 
of scattered light rain else- 

I where throu^ Friday. Cool. 
Lows tonight mid 40s Panhan
dle to mid 60s extreme south
east. Friday highs mid 50s 
Panhandle to upper 70a ex
treme southeast.

to,’
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Downtown Kiwanis officers, from left, Morgan, Stowers, Grantham, Hasse, 
Duncan and Kay.

Top o’ Texas Kiwanis officers, from left, Ellison, Chen, Slater, Boweis, 
Roberts and Rickert.

Kiwanis clubs install officers 
in joint ceremonies at banquet

Members of Pam pa’s three 
Kiwanis clubs held a Joint ban
quet this week to install officers 
and directors for the 1988-89 year.

Meeting in the M.K. Brown 
Room of the Pampa Community 
Building, the Downtown Kiwanis 
Club, Top o’ Texas Kiwanis Club 
and Golden K Kiwanis Club offic
ers and directors were installed 
by Frank Stamps of Peiryton, 
Texas-Oklahoma District, Divi
sion 6 lieutenant governor.

Featured speaker for the Tues
day banquet was local Salvation 
Arm y commander, Lt. John 
Leonard, himself a member of 
the Top o’ Texas Kiwanis Club.

“ Kiwanis clubs are set up for 
doing good,’ ’ Lt. Leonard said, 
noting that the clubs provide ser
vice in meeting the needs of 
others.

But for the service to be effec
tive, club members also need 
someone to lead and guide them 
in their activities, Leonard said.

“ We do have someone to look 
to,’ ’ he said, referring to the offic-

ers, directors and other members 
in the clubs. “ But we also need 
the One Above.’ ’

True service to others needs 
conscience and m otivation , 
Leonard said. “ The giving of 
yourselves — as we do in Kiwanis 
— is very Biblical, ’ ’ he explained, 
noting that members can find 
themselves through service to 
others.

“ The more you put in, the more 
you give of yourself, the more 
you’ ll get out’ ’ o f service to 
others, Leonard said. “ When you 
give, you receive,’ ’ through bles
sings, satisfaction and personal 
strength.

M aster o f ceremonies Bob 
Muns of the Top o’ Texas club 
said Leonard’s speech suggested 
the guiding philosophy of Kiwa- 
nians; “ This will be a better 
world when the power of love re 
places the love of power”

Installed as officers of the 
Downtown Kiwanians were W.A. 
Morgan, president; Dick Stow
ers, immediate past president;

Insurance company drops damage claim
DALLAS (AP) — Suzanne and Gordon Dean ago

nized for nearly a month over how they would re
pay an insurance company for damages caused to 
an apartment by a fire started by their 6-year-old 
daughter.

But Tuesday, the Deans learned they wouldn’t 
have to pay. Fireman’s Fund Insurance Cos. drop
ped all claims against the family, after inquiries 
from reporters.

Fireman’s Fund, which insured the apartment 
building, first told the Deans they could pay $50 a 
month for the next 32 years to repay the the com
pany $19,616 it paid for repairs.

But with the meager $630 Gordon brought home 
from his janitorial job, “ We can’t pay them,’ ’ says 
Mrs. Dean, 35, who is mentally retarded. “ Right 
now we’d taking food out of our mouths.’ ’

Fireman’s Fund, which has headquarters near 
San Francisco and last year had revenues of $3.9 
billion, is dropping its case against the Deans be
cause “ this is the right thing to do,”  said John 
Kozero, spokesman for the insurance company. 
“ This case is special.”

“ ’This is a nightmare when this sort of thing hap-

School bond issue defeated by tie vote
EL PASO (AP) — Students of 

Socorro Independent School Dis
trict might have learned an im
portant civics lesson after a $50 
million bond election failed be
cause the vote ended in a tie, with 
876 votes for and against.

“ It certainly brings home the 
lessons that we teach in our gov
ernment classes about the im
portance of a single vote,”  Socor
ro Superintendent Jerry Barber 
said after Tuesday’s recount.

When ballots were counted by 
computer im m ediately a fter 
Saturday’s vote, the preliminary

resu lt ended w ith 877 votes 
against and 875 in favor.

The ballots were recounted 
Tuesday by hand, resulting in the 
tie. But Tuesday’s result was the 
same as Saturday’s : the measure 
failed because more people didn’t 
vote for it than voted against it.

“ It’s a very unusual situation,”  
El Paso County elections chief 
Helen Jamison said Tuesday. 
“ ’This is the first time we’ve ever 
had a tte vote in any kind of an 
issue.”

One more vote in favor would

Texas state senator is requesting 
Congress to save rural hospitals

pens,’ ’ said Kozero, who only recently learned of 
the case. “ You wonder how things happened to get 
to this point.”

Others have wondered, too. Susan Butler, a Los 
Angeles lawyer and a friend of Suzanne Dean’s 
mother, waged a telephone war, calling Fireman’s 
Fund executives and alerting Dallas reporters.

Lee Jones, spokesman for the State Board of 
Insurance, said the company had “ no right”  to 
demand anything from the Deans without a court 
order. “ We’re pleased that Fireman’s Fund made 
a decision that results in a happy ending to a situa
tion that must have been tremetidously distressing 
to this family,”  he said.

Kozero said Fireman’s Fund employees who 
handled the claim against the Deans were not fully 
aware of the family’s problems.

But Butler, the lawyer, said she told at least two 
company employees last week that Mrs. Dean was 
mentally retarded and that the family was in dire i 
financial straits.

“ This has just made my day,”  said Dean, 36. 
“ I ’m relieved. If I ’d had to pay them for 32 years. 
I ’d be 68 years old when I was finished.”

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P ) —  A 
Texas state senator is asking 
Congress to preserve the nation’s 
rural hospitals, calling them vital 
to the survival small communi
ties.

“ People are not going to live in 
small towns if there’s not a doctor 
there,”  Sen. Bill Sims, a Demo
crat from San Angelo, told the 
congressional Joint Economic 
Committee in a hearing Wednes
day on the prospects for rural de
velopment in the 1990s.

Sims blamed the rural health 
care problem and hospital crisis 
on low patient numbers because 
of people leaving rural Texas, ex
orbitant malpractice insurance 
costs, nurse shortages and the 
costs of providing care to indi
gent patients.

He said some doctors have 
been forced out of some fields 
such as obstetrics because of the 
cost of insuring against malprac
tice claims.

Medicare and Medicaid pay
ments to rural hospitals average 
40 percent less than what is paid 
to city hospitals, he said in urging 
reimbursements be increased for 
rural hospitals.

He said has many as 50 hospit-

als have been closed in the past 
five years because of the myriad 
problems facing rural health 
care.

While rural Texas has begun to 
rebound from the slide in oU 
prices and the depression in a c 
culturé, Sims said rural educa 
tion also needs special attention.

Sims, a fourth-generation far
mer, said he is concerned about 
rural schools’ ability to repay 
bond issues passed during the 
wealthier days of the oil boom.

“ ’The problem now is gmng to 
be more that the rural schools 
w ill have to raise their taxes 
more and more to be able to take 
care of their bonded indebted
ness,’ ’ Sims said in prepared 
testimony before the committee.

“ Rural education may end up 
being hurt as 'nuch or more than 
the farmers . r the oil industry,”  
Sims said.

Sims also called on Congress to 
pass a farm bill spanning 10 or 15 
years, rather than the usual four 
or five-year program, to allow 
farmers to plan for the future.

He said that while the oil boom 
fueled prosperity in rural Texas, 
where as many as one-third of 
farmers and ranchers depend on

income from oil leases or fo r , ; 
tending the rigs, the collapse la ! 
prices caused devastation almost ; 
as severe as that of the Great De- < 
pressk». . i

“ Young farm  fam ilies saw ; 
their dreams dry up and Mow . 
away,”  he said. “ It was not •  ; 
quick death. It started as a small ‘ 
festering sore and grew until it . 
seemed they were consumed and \ 
broken ... with no way out but to ‘ 
go out ot business.”

He said 43,000 farms and ran- ; 
ches in Texas were lost from 1982 
to 1968.

Now, he said, “ we’re leveling 
out, new industiV is coming in .... 
’The livestock industry is strong 
and increa’sing. The farm ers 
have experienced tvro good years 
with good cotton prices and other 
products are experiencing strong 
markets.”

Real estate is up slightly and 
the businesses that are left in ru
ral Texas are looking better, 
while the problems in banking 
are being addressed, he said. 
“ ’The oil industry has bottomed 
out and is starting to look fw  pn>t 
duction.... Rig counts are edging 
upwards, and this is always a 
good sign of confidence.”

Shuttle Discovery’s primary task 
to deploy communications satellite

Tom Grantham, first vice pres
ident; Bill Duncan, second vice 
president; Warren Hasse, secret
ary, and Roy Kay, treasurer.

D irectors are Jack Skelly, 
Scott Langford, Ken Hall, Foster 
Whaley, Jerry Jenkins, Jim 
Thompson and Hasse.

Taking the reins for the Top o’ 
Texas club are Enrico Chen, 
president; Tim Rickert, immedi
ate past president; Raul Bowers, 
firs t v ice president; Wayne 
Roberts, second vice president; 
Wayne Slater, secretary, and 
Robert Ellison, treasurer.

Directors are Bob Conway, 
R ic h a rd  M a tth ew , C a r l 
Shufelberger, Muns and Ellison.

Leading the Golden K club are 
Ewing Cobb, president, and Har
ry Fielding, secretary-treasurer.

Directing the music was Brian 
Vining, with Pledge of Allegiance 
led by Herman Whatley. Ellison 
delivered the invocation and Phil 
Vanderpool in troduced the 
guests. Music was provided by 
Lillian Skelly.

By LAURA TOLLEY 
Associated Press Writer

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(A P ) — A $100 m illion com
munications satellite to be de
ployed today from the space shut
tle will nearly double the time 
ground controllers can talk to 
astronauts as they orbit the 
Earth.

Deploying the Tracking and 
Data Relay Satellite is Discov
ery ’s main mission — besides 
proving NASA can fly shuttles 
again.

Another ’TDRS is in orbit, but a 
nearly identical one was des
troyed in the Challenger explo
sion Jan. 28, 1966.

Discovery, the first shuttle to 
launch since the Challenger acci
dent, was scheduled for liftoff 
from  Cape Canaveral, F la., 
today.

’The satellite is thrust into orbit 
by an Inertial Upper Stage rock
et, and it was a similar booster 
rocket that almost threatened to 
delay Discovery’s launch. *

’Iliat booster rocket was being 
readied for a shuttle flight next 
February when a damaged O- 
ring was discovered. Scientists 
were concerned ’Tuesday that a 
cut on the small sealing O-ring on 
the booster also might exist on 
the one that will put the TDRS 
aboard Discovery in orbit.

But engineers who worked 
overnight said tests of rings de
liberately flawed showed they 
would not leak. ’The cut apparent
ly was inflicted during installa
tion and does not represent a de
sign or manufacturing defect, the 
engineers said.

TDRS, once in orbit 22,300 
miles above the Earth, will help 
ground controllers monitor shut
tles and unmanned spacecraft.

C overage provided by the 
satellite is more continuous than 
the space agency’s worldwide 
network of ground-based com
munications tracking systems.

Deploying the satellite is im
portant to NASA because the one 
in orbit has had some minor 
breakdowns and is operating at 
about 98 percent capacity, said 
Jim E lliott, a spokesman at

have allowed the district to issue 
$50 million in bonds to build 
several new schools.

S ch oo l b oa rd  m em b ers  
accepted the results Tuesday 
night and plan to decide Oct. 6 
whether to call another election. 
’Turnout was 18 percent.

Randy Erben, assistant secret
ary of state in Austin, said the tie 
was “ unusual, but it has probably 
happMied before.”

He said it was the first tie since 
he has been assistant secretary of 
sUte.
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669-3861
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NASA’s Goddard Space Flight 
Center in Greenbelt, Md. ’That 
satellite can monitor shuttles ab
out 45 percent of each orbit.

A ’TDRS satellite relays signals 
and data between a spacecraft or 
another satellite and a ground 
terminal at White Sands Missile 
Range, N.M., which then routes it 
to the appropriate NASA facility.

Once the TDRS aboard Discov
ery is up and operating, the two 
satellites will be able to relay 
data equal to a 20-volume encyc
lopedia in one second, Elliott 
said. ’They also will allow ground 
controllers to monitor a shuttle 85 
percent of the time or more.

’The satellite’s deployment is 
scheduled to begin about six 
hours after liftoff, although there 
are five later times it could be 
done if needed.

A spring-loaded ejection device

I
first pushes the ’TDRS and the' 
booster from Discovery’s cargo 
bay, and the satellite waltzes 
away at 2.7 mph.

About an hour later, the rock
et’s first stage fires. The second 
stage ignites about 12M hours al
ter launch and puts the satellite in 
its final orbit.

The satellite and booster and 
its carrying cradle weigh about 
45,000 pounds, m aking.it the 
heaviest payload to be carried 
aboard a shuttle, Johnson Space 
Center officials said.

The satellite itself weighs ab
out 5,000 pounds and it has two 
50-poiuKl antennas that look like 
giant umbrellas.

’The TDRS w ill be placed in 
orbit over the Pacific Ocean near 
the Gilbert Islands. Its orbi^ 
keeps it over the same part c i the 
Earth.

P E O P L E ’S 
S E A F O O D

ONE DAY SALE
11 o.mJ to 6 p.m.Saturday 

October 1
A t Owl Liquor, 217 E. Brown

2S SEAFOOD rriM S  
•SIVMW •  Loteiw •  Crab •  Fitb FMIat •  Mora

OPEN TILL  8 P.l 
TO N IG H T

^8 ®® Off

^ r a n ß l e r
Lady Cowboy 
Cuts

Starts Thursday. 
Errds Saturday

Stale I Ilf invj'jnf .- • -rr'ps'
Mo<v>f 119 S. Cuyter

^ e & te A ifS to r&
open ’tM 8 p.m. Thun. 669-3161
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Viewpoints
(Fhe l̂ antpa ̂ itms
EVER STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P  O ' TEX A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

Louise Fletcher 
F>ublisher

Opinion

It’s just a policy 
to thwart change!

The amazing thing is that a blatant stick-it-to-the- 
consumer-for-the-short-nin-benefit-of-a-narrow- 
special-interest piece o f legislation like the textile 
bill can get passied while most o f the media treat it
blandly as a popular piece o f trade “ reform .”  Presi
dent Reagan has promised to veto it, and he seems
to have enough votes to sustain a veto. I f  he backs 
down on this one, w e ’ll know he’ s lost it completely. 
: The textile b ill passed by the Senate would freeze 
pverall imports oi textiles and apparel this year at 
1987 levels and lim it future growth to 1 percent per 
year. It would do the same tor non-rubMr footwear. 
It would set up a governm ent system to auction o ff 
import quotas among Am erican importing com
panies.

This is an am azingly reactionary approach. It  de
clares it to be o ffic ia l governm ent policy to thwart
Change, no m atter what consumers may prefer. We 
live in an increasingly interdependent and competi
tive world in which economic relationships, driven 
by technological developments, are c h a n g e  more 
rapidly than ever. To  t iy  to stop change by law  may 
provide a one-time windfall fo r a few  aomestic 
manufacturers, but. in the long run, it is a formula 
for stagnation and aecline.

Proponents o f textile protectionism note that em 
ployment in the textile and apparel industries has 
been declining gradually throughout the 1960s, and 
they want to blam e this on cheap imports. But while 
employment has declined and some ^  plants have 
closed, overall sales and shipments have risen.
Some domestic textile firm s have maintained a bet-
ter tean 10 percent return on equity.

compie:What’s happening is more complex than a simple 
battering by imports. W orker productivity, driven 
by technological innovation, has increased. Some in- 
nefficient plants have been forced to close, but most
would have closed due to domestic competition, even 
without any imports. Textile  imports have actually 
had a positive im pact on employment in the apparel 
industry by helping some apparel companies stay 
competitive.

Imports are only a small part o f the reason the 
textile and apparel industries have been changing in 
the 1980s. On balance, their im pact has been braefi- 
cial in that they have encouraged innovation and 
efficiency. I f  they were stopped or frozen, em ploy
ment in the domestic industries would not increase
significantly. 
, Freezing inimports would destroy some jobs in the

f ^ i l  industry and lead to price mcreases. Those 
most adverselySst adversely affected would be the poor, and not 

y because o f general price increases. Foreign
tnlinufacturers faced by im port quotas would almost 

tain ly shift to higher-priced (and higher profit) 
es, reducing the availab ility o f inexpensive clo- 
ng-

>^The textile bill is a short-term special interest 
a ^ d fa ll, pure and simple. Nobody but a few  textile 
okecutives has any good reason to support it. A ll 
^nsum ers, especially lower-income consumers, 
Should oppose it. President Reagan should explain 
that when he vetoes it.
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"Oh nothing —  /usf sMkig wound worrying 
about radon!"

Riuming man
____ i_

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve their 
Own freedom and encouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom arxl is free to control himself 
and oil he piossesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, o ^  that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no nnore, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Larry D. Hollis 
Morraging Editor

In the final weeks of the 1968 presidential ' 
race, Hubert Humphrey's campaign aired a TV 
ad which featured a heart monitor beeidng omi
nously and ended with a grim voice saying, 
“ One heartbeat away.”  It reminded people of 
the alarming fact that if Richard Nixon were to 
win the Section, the leadership of the free worid 
might fall on the shoulders of ... Spiro Agnew.

If Michael Dukakis hopes to win on Nov. 8, his 
media advisors ought to dig that commercial 
out of the archives, update it for the current I 
campaign and put it back on the air. The Demo
crats have been running against George Bush 
and Ronald Reagan. They ought to be running 
against Dan Quayle.

Americans are newly enamored of the re
tooled George Bush, which has the Republican 
ticket ahead in the pidls. But they have doubts 
about his running mate that a shrewd campaign 
could profitably exploit — particularly given 
the gray solidity of Lloyd Bentsen. Next to Dan 
Quayle, Agnew was an asset.

The Democrats have already begun to make 
an issue of Bush’s choice for vice president. In a 
speech, Dukakis mocked Bush’s plan to turn the 
diug war over to “  J. Danfortb Quayle” — which 
is tte  only way Democrats should ever refer to 
the junior senator from Indiana.

Dukakis also began asking a piercing rhetor
ical question about Bush’s choice: “ If he truly 
believes that Dan Quayle is qualified to be one 
heartbeat away from the presidency, how can 
we trust his judgment when America’s future is 
on the line?”

A smart football team doesn’t insist on run
ning straight at the opponent’s All-Pro defen
sive tackle; it tries to get the rookie comerback 
in man-to-man pass coverage. And once it suc-

Stephen
Chapman

coeds, it hammers mercilessly at that weakness 
until the other team finds a way to shore it up.

Quayle is a rookie comerback with a bad ham- 
stibig $md no backup. Thanks to him, Dukakis 
may find that the Republicans are the political 
equivalent of the Miami Drdphiiu: dangerous on 
(^ense, bel|dess on defense.

The polls suggest that though many Amer
icans resented the news media’s fierce scrutiny 
of Quayle, they aren’t awestruck by his creden
tials for the White House. A New York TimesI 
CBS News poll found that they prefer Bentsen to 
Quayle by a 43-33 margin. Only one in three 
voters says Quayle is qualified to be president, 
while three out of five voters think Bentsen is.

If the Democrats set out to make a real issue 
out of running mates, they can count on help 
from Quayle. At one event, the senator from a 
farmbdt state stammered in confusion when 
asked a simide question about agriculture poli
cy. At another he said mysteriously that he 
hadn’t lived in this centu^.

In an appearance in Chicago, he shared with 
his audience the advice he’d gotten from a 
Hoosier basketball coach: “ Bobby Knight told 
me, ‘There is nothing that a good defense cannot

beatabetter offense.* *’ In other words, the good 
offense wins. The advice might have made 
sense before Knight’s customary ex|detives 
were depleted.

Voters can forgive verbal clumsiness in a 
candidate of known achievements, as they did in 
Dwight Elsenhower — and, so far, in George 
Bush. But in Quayle’s case, there is no reason to 
think he’s less vacant than he sounds.

His attempts to prove otherwise have had no 
more than mixed success. Quayle has been 
speaking on serious subjects to show his intel
lectual depth. Recently, though, he informed a 
MUwaukee crowd that Dukakis had lost his 
ch ief naval adviser: "H is  rubber ducky 
drowned in the bathtub.”  Juveniles may like his 
humor, but they can’t vote.

Other Americans are likely to laugh at 
Quayle, not with him. A forceful Democratic ad 
campaign would confront undeciiled voters with 
the prospect that this handsome dimwit will end 
up eyeball-to-eyeball with Gorbachev. The 
more they think about that possibUity, the less 
Americans will like it.

The Quayle issue is also useful for raising 
doubts about Bush’s reliability, as Dukakis’ 
jibes show. If this is the best he can in the simple 
task of choosing a vice president, how wUl he do 
at anjrthing more challenging?

But if the Democrats are smart, they’ll try to 
get peo[de to stop paying attention to the top of 
the GOP ticket — pelting out again and again 
that a vote for the Republicans is a vote to put 
Dan ()uayle one heartbeat away from the Oval 
Office.

Faced with that risk, even voters who like 
Bush may say the three little words Dukakis 
longs to hear: “ Anything but that.”

I  HAVE THIS P6RSISTEMT FEELING 
OF ALTRUISM. I'M  AFRAlp I'VE 

W been  exPDSEP TO U6ERALISM.

£>l9gg veux vvoum —  Ku l m e

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Sept. 29, 
the 273itiday of 1988. There are 93 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
In 1978, Pope John Paul I was 

found dead in his Vatican apart
ment by his personal secretary. 
He had served little more than a 
month as head of the Roman 
Catholic Church.

On this date:
In 1789, the U.S. War Depart

ment established a regular army 
with a strength of several hun
dred men.

In 1829, London’s reorganized 
po lice  fo rce, which became 
known as Scotland Yard, went on 
duty.

In 1902, impresario David Be- 
lasco opened his first Broadway 
theater.

In 1918, Allied forces scored a 
decisive breakthrough of the Hin- 
denburg Line in Germany in 
Worid War I.

In 1943, Gen. D w igh t D. 
Eisenhower and Italian Marshal 
Pietro Badoglio signed an armis
tice aboard a British ship off 
MalU.

In 1956, Nicaraguan leader 
Anastasio Somoza Garcia died, 
eight days after he was shot. _

In 1963, the second session of 
the ecumenical council, “ Vatican 
n,” opened in Rome.

W aiting for the world to end
The worid was supposed to have come to an 

end recently. In case you haven’t noticed, it 
didn’t.

Some sort of religious author had predicted 
something called “ The Rapture”  was going to 
take idace and all believers were going to be 
whisked <df to heaven while the poor souls who 
didn’t believe were to be left to face seven years 
of fires, famine and daily reruns of The New
lywed Game.

I ’m not certain what went wrong with the pre
diction, but there must be a.lot of angry people 
out there who believed the end was coming.

There were reports of believers getting rid of 
their homes and earthly belongings. I even 
heard at oae guy who sold all his Kroger stock.

The next day, fueled by reports o i a new Kro
ger reorganization to fend off a takeover bid, 
Kroger stock jumped through the ceiling.

‘" I ^  next time somebody tells me the world is 
going to end,”  the unlucky fellow said, “ I ’m 
going to wait until it actually happens before I 
call my broker.”

Sound financial advice, indeed.

Lewis
Grizzard

As for me, I was a little skeptical of the whole 
thing from the beginning. Somebody is always 
predicting the world is going to come to an end, 
but so far it hasn’t happened.

There was a m$m in my hometown, Luther 
Gilroy, who claimed he was out plowing his field 
and saw a sign in the sky that read, ‘ "The end is 
near.”

Luther let his mule and his cow out of their 
pens, gave all his chickens away and climbed on 
top at his house to await the end.

When it didn’t come, he pouted and refused to 
come down off the roof.

Finally, his wife called the deputy sheriff, who 
came over and said, “ Luther, you idiot, I saw 
that same sign. It didn’t say ‘The end is near’ It 
said, ‘Go drink a beer.’ Now come down off that 
roof before you fall off and break your neck.”

I didn’t do anything differently on “ Doom's 
Day.”  I went ahead and had breakfast and 
lunch, tuning in Cable News Network only occa
sionally to see if it made any sense to make 
dinner plans.

I even went out and played 18 boles of golf, and 
I won a few bucks from my opponent.

He waited for 7 o’clock— the precise time the 
end was supposed to have come to pass — and 
then wrote me a check.

I ’m predicting the world isn’t going to come to 
an end any time soon. There’s too much unre
solved, like whether or not Elvis is still alive, 
Jimmy Swaggart can stay on television, and if 
there will be another Rambo sequel.

I think I will go ahead and cash in some of my 
frequent flyer points, though. Remember, I also 
predicted the Dow would reach 3,000, Bush 
would pick Kemp and Jesse would go quiety.

They’re searching for smokier pastures
By ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  The high
ly publicized competition among the 
world’s Oljrmpic athlet^ continues, 
but the Seoul contest the tobacco in
dustry cares about was resolved with 
considerably less fanfare last spring.

In early May, South Korea’s gov- 
enunent elimiuted or relaxed most 
barriers to US. tobacco products, 
wUch until now have accounted for 
only about 0.5 percent of South Ko
rea’s araraal cigarette sales.

: equ
million in yearly revenues. Under lie 
liberaliaed trade policy, however, 
‘ American cigarette companies 
should be able to achieve several hun
dred million dollars of new sales an
nually in (South) Korea,* says U.S. 
Trade Representative Clayton K. 
Veuttar.

The agreement Vhntter fashioned 
with the Seoul government is the most 
recent manifestation of what former 
Federal Trade CommioBioo Chairman 

a ^ ^  charactar-

adopted by domestic tobacco compa
nies to sell their products in this coun
try and around the world.

As white males abandon unhealthy 
cigarette smoking In substantial num
bers, the industry is focusing its nur- 
keting efforts — at home and abroad 
— on Asians, Hispanics, blacks and 
women.

The number of U.S. cigarettes ex
ported annually never exceeded 30 
billion until the early 1970s and was 
below 00 billion as recently as 1984. 
Last year, the figure reached 100 bil
lion as the result of an ambitious in
dustry effort to open new markets, eŝ  
pecially in Asia.

creased by an amazing 70 percent last 
year, producing an estimated $1 bil
lion in new revenues.

dent in which a police officer arrested 
a woman for smoking in public on 
New York’s Fifth Avenue in 1904.

As in South Korea, the increases in 
Japan and Taiwan are directly attrib
utable to government negotiations 
that led to an easing of tariffs, quotas 
and other import restrictions.

Almost as successful is the applica
tion of that Third World strati^ to 
cigarette marketing in this country. 
‘ Black males smoke more and have 
the highest ... mortality from limg 
cancer than any other sax/race 
group,‘  notes one medical authority.

In more recent decades, the coun
try’s tobacco companies have posed 
as ‘ enlightened friends of feminist as
pirations,* notes Pertschuk, a long
time industry critic and co-director of 
the Advocacy Institute here.

In Japan, purchases of cigarettes 
imported from the United States 
more than tripled between 1986 and 
1987, with the total well over 300 nail- 
lion last year. The value of this coun
try’s cigarettes sold on Taiwan soared 
from $4.4 mUlion in 19M to $119 mU- 
lionin 1987.

a ‘ Third stratagy‘

As the domestic tobacco industry is 
beset by legal and medical ckaHae^ 
at home. Its exports to Asia alone in-

To promote their wares within the 
hlack community, Philip Morris pro
duces an annual directory of black or-

^nizaUons and political leaders, 
IR Nabisco cosponsors Ebony mag
azine's annual fashion show, and 
Ibown A Williamson for many years 
orgaidaed the Kool Jazz Festival. 

StiQilarly ambitious efforts are di
r e c t  at Hispanic smokers in this 
country.

Indeed, nnany women have been 
convinced that smoking is somehow 
linked to their liberation from earlier 
social and cultural restrainU — a be
lief reinforced by an enduring adver
tising slogan created for the country’s 
largest cigarette manufacturer: 
‘ You’ve come a long way, baby.*

Virginia Slims, to whom that slogan 
belongs, is only one of the cigarettes
created eneclally for femide con- 

n. Others include Eve, Satin,sumption. 
More and Ritz.

Finally, there’s the case of women, 
dating back to a still-celebrated ind-

Bat here’s bow far you’ve really 
come, baby: In 1981 hmg cancer over
took breast cancer as the cancer that 
kills the most American women — an 
appalling trend that has continued la 
succeeding years.
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Report recommends massive changes in Medicare payments
By JERRY E8TILL 
Asaertated P reu  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Family physieians are 
groaaly underpaid relative to surgeons and other 
high-prieed specialists, says a long-awaited report 
laying the groundwork for potentially massive 
changes in the way medicine is practiced in the 
United States.

Ordered up by Congreu three years ago, the 
2,00&-page survey released Wednesday is certain 
to spark sharp debate in the medical profeuion 
and beyond.

If the study recommendatioas were applied im
mediately, heart surgeons would suffer a 45 per
cent reductimi in their Medicare fees and general 
practitioners would receive a 66 percent raise.

But because of the complex and emotionally 
loaded iuues surrotuiding any discuuion of health 
care — not to mention the competition for dollars 
and cents — no one is predicting an eaiiy and liter
al application.

That is not to say the preliminary skirmishing 
will iiQt btfin  inunwttnt^ and be iirtense.

Dr. William L. Roper, bead of the federal agency 
that pays the medical bills for more than SI million 
elderiy and disabled Americans on Medicare, held 
out the prospect Wednesday that there are some 
things a budget-conscious Congreu “ might want 
to do in 1969 befM « the mega-debate’ ' is completed.

For example, he said. Congreu nodght use the 
study as a rationale for trimining some Medicare- 
approved payments from the top end of the scale 
without adding much or anything at the bottom 
end.

“ Nobody is going to get 66 percent more from 
Medicare next year, for example,”  be said.

Even the father of the $2.3 million study fadd 
reporters it would not be practical to implement its 
recommendations at once. Harvard medical eco
nomist William C. Hsiao said a five-year phase in 
period might be needed.

Hs ìm ’s study pointedly does not say any categ- 
ory o i physician is overpaid ot underpidd in actual 
dollars and cents — but rather that the way they

divide the financial pie is unfair and potentially 
detrimental to sound medical treatment.

Officially, it is entitled “ A  National Study of Re- 
source-based IM ative Value Scates For Physi
cians’ ServicM.”

In simplest terms, what Hsiao’s work suggests is 
that if a physician fo cu  the option of performing 
surgery or using an equally promising but leu  
financially rewarding treatment, the present fee 
system encouragu surgery.

His proposal would attempt to change that.
“ You can predict that under the new system, 

doctors will be willing to spend a lot more time with 
patients to examine and counsel them,”  Hsiao 
Mid. “ Right now, physicians are being penalised 
financially for spending time with patients.”

Moreover, he said, the changu could encourage 
more young doctors to go into primary patient care 
and lower the overall cost of medical treatment.

Roper, who heads the Health Care Financing 
Administration, hailed Hsiao’s work although be 
expressed reservations about whether it should

u rve  u  the basis for a whidesale revision of Medi- 
care pay scalu.

R o ^ ’s agency contracted for the I2.S million 
study. He said it providu a scientific basis for 
“ what medical observers have known tor some 
time.”

He cautioned that the new system advocated in 
the report would not necessarily constrain overall 
medical costs — which are rising far faster than 
any other ugment of the U.S. economy — and 
“ could worsen the ... problem if the resulting in-, 
come redistributions encourage those physicians' 
who face fee reductions to increau the vidume or 
intensity of servicu.”  ,,

Even though the impact of the report is likely to 
take years to perc<date throughout the health care 
system, the attention it is generating within the 
profession is intense.

The Journal o i The American Medical Aaaocia- 
tion is devoting its entire next iuue to the subject, 
and the AMA’s house o i delegates will vote in De
cember on whether to endorse Hsiao’s plan.

has meetings with foreign officials
By The Associated Preu

Republican George Bush said 
Michael Dukakis wants to beef up 
the IRS in order to “ squeeze 
another $35 billion bucks out of 
the taxpayers’ pocket,”  while the 
Democratic nominee was raising 
his foreign policy profile by meet
ing with Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze and other 
foreign officials.

Dukakis also met Wednesday 
in New York with West German 
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich 
Genseber and was meeting today 
with French President Francois 
Mitterrand before going to New 
Jersey to pick up an endorsement 
from environmentalists.

Bush, who used s e v e ra l 
appearances in Illinois to decry 
the “ auditor army”  that Dukakis 
would create, was continuing a 
Midwestern circuit with rallies in 
St. Charies, Mo., and Mount Cle
mens and Grand Rapids, Mich.

Only one candidate. Democra
tic vice presidential candidate 
Lloyd Bentsen, appeared to be 
planning to make a campaign 
appearance of today’s scheduled 
launch of the space shuttle Dis-

(A P I

Bush, center, visits with workers and diners at a 
truck stop in La Salle, 111., Wednesday.

covery. The 67-year-old Texan 
planned to watch the event with 
schoolchildren in Nashville, 
Tenn.

Bentsen’s Republican counter
part and Senate colleague, Dan 
Q u a y le , w as re tu rn in g  to 
Washington to prepare for next 
week’s vice presidential debate .

after several days in Texas.
Bush raised the specter of a 

much larger Internal Revenue 
Service during a bus tour of Illi
nois on Wednesday. In the popul
ist ploy. Bush accused Dukakis of 
wanting to “ give the IRS even 
more power than it already has to 
go after the people of America.”

At a rally in Normal, OI., Bush 
attacked Dukakis’ college-loan 
proposal, under which funds bor
rowed for school would be repaid 
over a long period by deductions 
from paychecks.

“ We (to not need to put the IRS 
on your tail for the rest of y(Mir life 
as the reward for a college educa- 
tton,”  Bush said.

Dukakis, as he had done before 
in discussing U.S.-Soviet rela- 
ttonships, had kind words after 
the Shevardnadze meeting about 
the Reagan achievements in rda- 
ttons between the superpowers.

“ I made it clear to the foreign 
minister that I was not here to 
negotiate or discuss specific 
proposals,”  said Dukakis. “ We 
have one president and I support 
President Reagan’s effort to 
move forward on these issues 
right up to the end of his term in 
office. ... I intend to build on the 
work that President Reagan has 
begun.”

While the IRS found a new rede 
in Bush’s rhetoric, the Demo
crats continued to hammer away 
at fears about the future of Social 
Security.

Admiral: Warship will use electric propulsion
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

Navy’s next new warship will be 
propelled by electiic motors in
stead of diesel, gas turbine or 
nuclear power, the service’s top 
admiral has decided.

Adm. Carlisle A.H. Trost, in a 
speech delivered earlier this 
week at a classified symposium, 
surprised many in the audience 
by announcing the Navy would no 
longer just dabble in research of 
“ integrated electric drive prop
u ls ion ”  but instead  would 
embrace it as the power plant of 
the future.

“ In view  of its many well- 
known advantages, I am declar
ing that integrated electric drive, 
with its associated cluster of 
technologies, will be the method 
of propulsion for the next class of 
su r fa ce  b a tt le  fo r c e  com 
batants,”  Trost said.

“ And I am directing all the ma-

Reagan vetoes 
bill on textiles

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Reagan, as prom ised, 
Wednesday vetoed legislation 
tighten ing curbs on tex tile , 
apparel and shoe imports. He cal
led the bill “ protectiiMiism at its 
worst.”

White House spokesman Mar
lin Fitzwater said Reagan vetoed 
the bill as so(mi as it arrived from 
Capitol Hill.

“ We vetoed it as simmi as we got 
it,”  Fitzwater said.

The bill, intended to protect 
Am erican industries against 
foreign competition, won final 
congresstonal approval last Fri
day, but without the two-thirds 
margin needed to override a veto.

Reagan, in a statement re
leased by the W hite House, 
charged that the measure “ would 
have disastrous effects on the 
U.S. economy.

“ It would impose needless 
costs on American consumers, 
threaten Jobs in our expcMl indus
tries, Jeopardise our overseas 
farm sales and undermine (Mur̂  
efforts to obtain a more open, 
trading system for U.S. exports,”  
the president said. I

“ This bill represents protec-' 
tionism at its worst. At a time 
when Am erican exports are 
booming, the United States must 
not embark on a course that 
would diminish our trade oppor
tunities.”

Asked about possible repercus
sions of the veto on Vice Presi
dent George Bush’ s election 
effort in the South, where even 
some staunch Republicans had 
backed the bill, Fitzwater re
plied, “ It’s our belief that, poli
tics aside,... protectionism is tlM| 
Issue here.”

Jor Navy organizati(Mis involved 
in these efforts to ccmcentrate 
their energies toward that objec
tive. I t ’ s something that has 
stayed in the laboratory too long, 
and we need to tear down those 
barriers that have prevented its 
development.”

The Pentagon released ex
ce rp ts  o f T r o s t ’ s rem ark s 
Weclnesday.

Am<Mig other advantages, the 
advent of electric-drive motors 
would put sufficient electrical 
generating capacity on Navy 
w a rsh ip s  to p o w e r  e x o t ic  
weap(NU of the future like lasers 
and “ directed energy weapons,”  
the admiral added.

Trost, the chief of naval opera
tions, served as the keynote 
speaker Monday at a symposium 
sponsored by the U.S. Naval 
League and held behind closed 
doors at the Naval Surface War
fare Center at White Oak, Md., 
(Nitside Washington.

The symposium was limited to 
industry executives and military 
officials with clearances of secret 
or higher and designed to assess 
the Navy’s view of what its com
bat fleet might look like in the 21st 
century.

Although the symposium was 
classified, the Pentagim released 
an unclassified verskm of Trost’s

speech that included the state
ments revealing his decision on 
electric propulsion.

Lt. Cmdr. Craig Quigley, a | 
Navy spokesman, said the ser
vice has studied electric prop- 
ulsiiMi for surface warships off 
and (MI for years, always devoting 
re la tiv e ly  sm all amounts of 
m(Miey to the work. Some Navy 
ships (rf the past were built with 
electric drive units, but their per
formance was considered sub- 
par, the spokesman noted.

The march of technology, 
however, already has improved 
performance and more gains can 
be made, Trost tidd his audien(;e.

Federal law officials 
praise convictions in 
drug agent’s slaying

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
convicti(Mi of three Mexican 
nationals in a U .S. drug 
agent’s murder in Mexico is 
being hailed by federal law en
forcement officials as “ (Mily 
the beginning”  toward bring
ing all the killers to Justice.

“ Our goal is to see that 
every(Nie who participated in 
the torture and kidnapping 
and murder ot agent Enrique 
Camarena is bnuight to Jus
tice,”  U.S. Attorney Robert 
Bonner told reporters after 
Wednesday’s verdict against 
the th ird  o f th re e  c o 
defendants.

In Washington, John C. 
Lawn, chief of the Drug En
forcement Administration, 
said he will press “ the crusade 
for Justice”  in Camarena’s 
k illin g, which authorities 
allege was masterminded by 
reputed Mexican drug baion 
Rafael Caro ()uintero.

The eight-week tria l in
cluded evidence that Mexican 
police took bribes to protect 
drug smugglers, and the case 
strained U.S.-Mexican rela- 
tkNis.

A U.S. District Court Jury 
that deliberated six days re
turned its last verdict Wednes
day, finding convicted drug 
trafficker Jesus Felix Gutier
rez, 38, guilty of aiding and 
abetting the 1985 torture- 
murders of Camarena and his 
pilot, Alfredo Zavala Avelar.

Jurors concluded F e lix  
helped Caro escape to Costa 
Rica after the murders. Au
thorities a llege that Caro 
wanted revenge for DEA raids 
on Us marijuana plantati(Mis.

Earlier, the same Jury con
victed a homicide investigat(» 
in Guadalajara, Mexico, Raul - 
Lopez Alvarez, 28; and a drug 
trafficker, Rene Verdugo Ur^, 
quidez, 36, of participating in* 
^  kkinap-muiders.

“ ’This U only the beginning,** >
said DEA spokesman John 
Zienter. “ We are well aware 
that there are other people in- • 
volved in the murder of Spe-. 
c ia l A gen t E n r iq u e , 
Camarena.”

B(Miner said he hoped other , 
defendants in custixly in Mex
ico, including Caro, would be 
c(Mivicted. Should they be ac
quitted, he said, the United 
States might move to extradite 
them.

Caro, 37, has been «Mivicted 
on weapons and narcotics 
charges,

Camarena was kidnapped 
from (Nitside the U.S. c(muu- 
late in Guadalajara on Feb. 7, 
1985. ’The battered biNlies of 
Camarena and his pilot were 
found at a remote ranch (mi 
March 5, 1985.

Jurors heard a dramatic au
dio tape of Camarena’s last 
hours in which he begged his 
captors to stop the torture.

“ Don’t Ut me anymore! ”  he 
pleaded.

Felix’s attorney told repiM*- 
ters be will appeal his client’s 
(KMiviction.

“ I asked a questton before > 
the trial — could a Mexican 
drug dealer receive a fair trial 
in this kind (rf case with thne 
kind of brutal facta in the Un
ited States? I think the answer 
is: It ’s impossible,”  said attor-, 
ney Barry Tariow. ~
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World
China’s foreign minister to visit Moscow for negotiations

; By JIM ABRAMS
AM*ciatod P rcu  Writer

, BEIJING (AP) — RelatkHu between China and 
the Soviet Union, strained by nearly three decades 

, of ill will, took a major step toward normalization 
with the announcement that China’s foreign minis
ter will visit Moscow this year.

, Qian Qichen’s visit is expected to advance talks 
on ending Vietnam’s occupation of Cambodia, the 
most serious issue dividing the two Communist 

’ powers, and set the stage for the first Sino-Soviet 
• summit since 1959.

The trip was announced Wednesday at United 
Nations headquarters in New York following a 
meeting between Qian and his Soviet counterpart, 
Eduard A. Shevardnadze.

Soviet Foreign Ministry spokesman Gennady 
Gerasimov said Qian “ agreed to come to Moscow 
at the end of this year, where the negotiations will 
be continued on the Kampuchean (Cambodian)

A

question and bilateral questions.”
He said Qian will meet Soviet leader Mikhail S. 

Gorbachev and that Shevardnadze would visit 
Beijing at a later date.

Chinese radio and the official press today men
tioned Q ^ ’s proposed visit to Moscow in reports 
on his meeting with Shevardnadze, but did not give 
prominent iday to  the announcement.

China’s leading daily, the People’s Daily, noted 
plans for the trip in the second paragraph of a story 
carried on page six, its intemationisi news page.

China and the Soviet Union s|dit over ideological 
and strategic differences around 1960, with hostili
ties increasing until the two sides fought a brief 
border war in 1969.

Political normalization talks, accompanied by 
increased trade and other unofficial contacts, be
gan in 1962, but China has refused to fully restore 
normal relations until “ three obstacles”  are re
moved.

Two of those obstacles have been lowered with 
the Soviet Union beginning its withdrawal of troops

from Afghanistan and the reduction of tensions on 
the Sino-Soviet border, but Soviet suH>ort for Viet
nam’s military occupation o i Cambodia remains a 
key point ot dispute.

Last month, Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
Igor Rogachev flew to Bering for the first Sino- 
^ v ie t  talks on how to s(dve tte  Cambodian ques
tion.

Soviet officialsJn Beijing said the talks produced 
broad points of agreement on Cambodia, with the 
timetable for V i l ia m ’s withdrawal being the ma
jor stumbling Mock.

Vietnam says its pullout will be complete by ear
ly 1990.

The officials said they expected that further 
progress could be made at the Qian-Shevardnadze 
talks in New Yori(, paving the way for improved 
ties.

Soviet spokesman Gerasimov, asked if Qian’s 
visit could lead to a Sino-Soviet summit, repUed, 
“ We hope so. We are ready for it. We hope. We

emphasize that everything in Soviet-Chinese rela
tions must be normalized. We are on the way.”

China’s Premier Li Peng, in an interview with 
’The Associated Press earlier this month, stressed 
that improved relations with the Soviet Union were 
in the interests of China and of world peace.

He said that China will never return to the 
relationship of the 1960s, when Moscow played Mg 
brother to the fledgling Communist government in 
Beijing and that better Sino-Soviet ties will not 
affect China’s good relations with the United 
States.

nhiiMHu» and Soviet vice foreign ministers have 
exchanged visits repeatedly in the last few years 
for taifc* on Chinese-Soviet border issues. Qian 
went to Moscow several times in that capacity. He 
became foreign minister in April.

’The forthcoming visit of the 60-year-Md Qian, a 
Russian speaker who has been posted in Moscow, 
marks the first working visit <A a Chinese foreign 
minister in at least 20 years.

Meeting may herald changes 
in political system of Soviets

(A P I

A  South Korean student engulfed in flames runs for safety as his compatriots 
battle police in Seoul today.

Korean students fight police 
in protest over jailed leader

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 
Radical students, demanding the 
release of a jailed leader, battled 
police with firebombs and clubs 
today and threatened to disrupt 
Olympic events.

About 200 students attacked 
police in a brief clash at Korea 
University after a rally to de
mand the release of Oh Young- 
shik, a top radical leader charged 
^ e ^ a y  with violating national 
P u r ity  laws.

Students pelted riot troopers 
with scores of firebombs, and 
some attacked with wooden 
clubs.

Troopers fended off the blows 
with shields, but some officers 
were hit by firebombs and their 
clothes set on fire.

“ Why are the Olympics being 
staged when democratic figures 
are behind bars?”  students 
chanted. “ Release imprisoned 
students.”

Police in green combat fati
gues and black, visored helmets 
made several charges to push 
protesters back and hurled a few 
tear gas grenades.

’The fighting was confined to 
the street in front of the school’s 
main gate and ended when a shop 
hit by firebombs caught fire. Stu
dents offered police hoses to fight 
the fire until firetrucks arrived.

There were no reports of in
juries or arrests.

Korea University is in north
eastern Seoul about 15 miles from 
the Olympic Park where the 
Games, which end Sunday, are 
being held.

Student leaders said they 
would resume violent protests to 
secure Oh’s release. Leaders said 
they had planned to refrain from 
violence during the Olympics, 
but would now retaliate for the 
arrest.

Oh was arrested Sept. 22. Au-

thorities say he organized major 
anti-government demonstrations 
during the summer.

R a d ic a l le a d e r s  h ave  
threatened to disrupt Olympic 
events, including the marathon 
on Sunday, if Oh wns not re
leased.

By MARK J. PORUBCANSKY 
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP) — Members of 
the policy-making Central Com
mittee headed for the capital to
day for an unexpected meeting 
that a source said is likely to 
shake up the Communist Party 
hierarchy in line with Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev’s reforms.

The well-placed committee 
source said the meeting Friday 
would approve structural re
forms outlined at the party con
ference last summer. H ie  re
forms are intended to enhance 
the party’s status as the leading 
force in Soviet society.

Asked if that meant personnel 
changes are likely, he said, “ It’s 
logical.”  The source spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

Echoing an announcement by 
Soviet Foreign Ministry spokes
man Gennady I. Gerasimov in 
New York on Wednesday, the 
source said the meeting would 
“ take new steps in implementing 
political reform,”  based < » the 
decisions of the ptuly conference.

S o v ie t  F o re ig n  M in is te r  
Eduard A. Shevardnadze, a 
member the ruling 13-member 
Politburo, cut short a visit to the 
United States, where he was 
attending the opening session oi 
the U.N. eneral Assembly.

Defense Minister Dmitri T. 
Yazov, an alternate member of 
the Politburo, ended a visit to In
dia a day eariy and hurried home.

Gerasimov said some ambas
sadors and other Central Com
mittee members were also head
ing home from abroad.

Meetings of the 300-member 
Central Committee, although 
rarely announced in advance, are 
generally scheduled well atead 
of time and do not require top offi- 
cials to curtail other commit-
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South Korean police arrest 
U.S. athlete for kicking taxi

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 
U.S. Olympic runner Johnny L. 
Gray was arrested for kicking a 
taxi and is the third American 
athlete to be detained for unruly 
behavior in the past week, police 
said Wednesday.

Authorities said Gray was 
' seized by police after he became 

Involved in ansaigument with a 
taxi driver Tuesday night.

’The driver said he blew his 
horn at Gray because the runner 
was Mocking the road. Gray Uck- 
ed the taxi and then tried to flee, 

 ̂ but was caught by police, author- 
ities said.

- Gray was questioned at a police 
station, then released in the cus- 

_iody of U.S. Embassy officials, 
:-t»Ucesaid . ^

'¡r  Ron Rowan, an attorney for the 
Olympic Committee, said 

:-Cray and three unidentified com- 
- ̂ iMmioiu complained that the cab 
C;;was driving dangerously and 
^»Blmoat hit them. Gray was acting

self-defenae. Rowan said.
The taxi driver chased the 

-t-Americana with an object that 
appeared to be a tire iron, but did 
not Mt anyone before police inter
vened and detained Gray, Rowan 

'  said.
Rowan said the driver had been 

compensated for the damage.
The case was forwarded to the 

PnbUc Prosecutor for possible 
action OB charges o f violent

assault, police said. But the case 
was considered minor and it was 
unlikely that any major action 
would be taken against Gray, a 
police officer said.

Gray finished fifth in the 800- 
meter run. He won the U.S. Olym
pic trials in the event and was 
national champion in 1966, 1966 
and 1967.

Police forwarded to the pro
secutor Wednesday their report 
on the arrest Saturday of U.S. 
Olympic gold medalist swim
mers Troy Dalbey and Doug 
Gjertsen after a marMe carving 
was removed from a Seoul hotel.

Dalbey and Gjertsen apolo
gized for the Incident ’Tuesday.

Police officials said no special 
consideration was being given to 
the American athletes, but they 
indicated they did not expect 
charges to be pressed.

There have been no reports of 
athletes from other countries 
being arrested.

A series of incideiits iavoHriag 
U.S. Olympic team members has 
triggered a wave of criticism ia 
the South Korean media and 
among some Koreans.

Newspapers have charged . 
AaMricans are rude and arro-1 
gant and have failed to behave i 
properly during their stay Int 
Seoul.
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ments.
The source said reform plans 

were proceeding “ faster than 
was expected”  but did not give 
any other reason for the sudden 
scheduling.

At its last meeting, on july 29, 
the Central Committee adopted a 
timetable for overhauling the 
Soviet political system, which 
also was discussed at the party 
conference.

H ie first deadline set was Octo
ber, by wMch time the Central 
Committee said a draft law on 
amendments to the Soviet Con
stitution and on multi-candidate 
elections of legislators was to be 
complete. In a speech Friday, 
Gorbachev, the Soviet Commun
ist Party general secretary said 
the Politburo soon would convene 
to review the draft law.

But comments by Gerasimov 
and the Central Com m ittee 
source put the focus on changes in 
the Communist Party structure. 
Gorbachev could be seeking to 
strengthen his hand in the Cen
tral Committee to push through 
the political reforms.

One of the key political reforms 
involves the stroigthening of the 
office of president of the Soviet 
Union, a government post.

Gorliachev has said the largely 
figurehead position should be ex
panded to include primary re-

, H A R V I E S  °
: B U R G E R S  & S H A K E S  '“'f«

sponsibility for defense and fore
ign affairs.

On Wednesday, Gorbachev 
said nothing short of a wholesale 
overhaul of the political system 
wiUdo.

“ Any of the current burning 
problems underscores the ne
cessity of radical change. It is 
needed in the party, in the state, 
in agriculture, in industry, in per
sonnel pMicy and most M all in 
people’s mentality, in their atti
tudes to work, to one another and 
to themselves,”  Gorbachev said 
at a Kremlin dinner honoring 
visiting East German leader 
Erich Honecker.

Tass, the official Soviet news 
agency, carried the only Soviet 
media report about the Central 
Committee plenum. It quoted 
Gerasimov’s announcement at 
the United Nations.

Two Soviet sources in Moscow 
dism issed speculation of an 
emergency or that the meeting 
concerned the Soviet withdrawal 
from Afghanistan. TTiey spoke to 
reporters at a reception at the 
U.S. Ambassador’s residence.

“ Hiere is no crisis,”  said one 
MgMy placed source in Moscow.

Shevardnadze, a member of 
the 13-man Politburo, would 
attend any meeting M the Central 
Committee.
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Report: Bone loss in women 
runners may be irreversible
By PAUL RAEBURN 
AP SdeMC Editor ^

NEW YORK (AP) _  Women 
who exercise enough to disrupt 
their menstrual periods may suf
fe r  an ir r e v e r s ib le  loss of 
strength in their bones that could 
lead to serioua fractures or a kind 
of premature aging, new studies 
suggest.

A 24-year-old woman whose 
periods are irregular can have 
the bones of a 50-year-old, said 
Dr. Charles H. Chesnut of the 
University of Washington. “ Once 
that loss has occurred, it appears 
there’s very little we can do about 
it.”

‘Once that loss 
occurred, it appe 
there’s very little 
can do about it.’

has
ars
we

The bone loss can lead to poten
tially serious spinal fractures 
and to less serious stress frac
tures that will keep women from 
exercising.

Women can regain regular 
periods by reducing their level of 
exercise, but the bones don’t 
seem to fully recover, said Ches
nut. Recreational athletes, or 
women who are just trying to stay 
fit, don’t suffer disruption of 
periods.

The loss or disruption of men
strual periods, known technically 
as amenorrhea, occurs most in 
runners, cyclists, swimmers and 
b a lle t  dan cers , sa id  Anne 
Loucks, a research endocrinolog
ist at the University of California, 
San Diego, and an authority on 
the effect of exercise on women.

Researchers don’t know why 
intense exercise affects men
strual periods. “ Most people 
think it’s probably a combination 
of factors,’ ’ said Barbara Drink- 
water, an exercise and environ
mental pl^siologist at the Pacific 
Medical Center in Seattle who

has collaborated with Chesnut.
“ How much of the problem is 

due to exercise, how much is due 
to nuUitton, how nsueh is due to 
psychological stress — I don’t 
think anyone can say with cer
tainty.”

Estimates of the frequency 
vary widely, said Loucks, with 
some researchers reporting the 
problem in only a few percent of 
athletes and others reporting 
some disruption of periods in as 
many as 40 percent of women 
athletes.

Chesnut said the women he and 
Drinkwater studied did not begin 
to have problems until they were 
running 30 miles to 35 miles per 
week or more. (That threshhold 
varies from one individual to the 
next, he said.)

“ We want to be very sure that 
people don’t get the idea that ex
ercise causes low bone mass,”  
Drinkwater said. “ Exercise is 
beneficial to bone. It ’s the ame
norrhea that’s responsible for the 
decrease of bone density.”

Loucks also notes that many 
things can cause a woman to lose 
regular menstrual periods. “ A 
woman who stops menstruating 
definitely should consult with her 
gynecologist to rule out other pos- 
sibiliUes.”

Getting women athletes to the 
doctor isn’t always easy, howev
er. “ They view themselves as 
very healthy,”  she said. “ It ’s 
very hard to convince them they 
have a problem.”

'The mechanism of bone loss in 
amenorrfaeic women is not com
pletely clear, but researchers say 
they do have a plausible liypoth- 
esis.

Women who have lost their 
periods do not produce as much of 
the fe m a le  sex  horm one 
estrogen, which leads to calcium 
loss. So the researchers assume 
that exercise-related bone loss 
“ is due to the low estrogen levels 
in the amenorrheic athletes,’ ’ 
Loucks said.

The same thing happens after 
menopause, leading to the dis
order called osteoporosis, char-
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^acterixed by loss of calcium and 
bagile bones.

Loucks said the undsHying dis
order that triggers the amenor- 
rhea in e x e rc is in g  wom en 
appears to be in the brain, 
perhaps in the hypothalamus, 
which controls the body’s hor
monal system. The hypothala
mus sends signals to the pituitary 
gland, which in turn regulates 
hormone production.

Chesnut and Drinkwater found 
that women who stop exercising 
and regain menstrual periods 
can recover some, but probably 
not all, of the lost bone.

Because bone loss is difficult or 
impossible to remedy, doctors 
must focus on prevention, Cbes- 
nutsaid. “ We want to get to these 
women athletes as soon as possi
ble after amenorrhea occurs, 
within five to six months certain
ly, and presumably get them on 
estrogen replacement, so we can 
prevent that loss before it ’ s 
occurred. Because once that loss 
has occurred, it appears there’s 
very little we can do about it.”

‘It’s very hard to con
vince them they have 
a problem.’

Estrogen may not be suitable 
for all women, however. Some re
searchers have linked estrogen 
treatment — which is often pre
scribed after menopause — with 
an increased risk of cancer, espe
cially breast cancer. Others have 
found no risk.

Giving calcium alone does not 
seem to prevent the bone loss.
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Dukakis’ Texas chairman wants 
to debate his Bush counterpart
By MICHAEL HOLMES

AUSTIN (AP) —  Chargiiig that the Republican 
administration has ignored energy industry prob
lems for eight years, the chairman of Michael 
Dukakis’ Texas campaign wants to debate his 
counterpart in the Geiurge Bush campaign.

Railroad Commissioner John Sharp, Dukakis’ 
Texas chairman, said he wanted to debate his 
candidate’s positioa with former congressman 
Tom Loeffler, co^hainnan of Bush’s campaign.

“ For eight years, the Republicans have ignored 
the problem of enegy-producing states like 
Texas, hoping they will go away,”  Sharp said.

“ They’ve let our local econoinies he destroyed. 
They’ve let more than 3,000 rigs shut down. 
They’ve let people lose their Jobe,”  be said.

“ We owe it to the peo|de of Texas to present our 
respective candidates’ views on energy and bring 
this issue to the forefront of the campaign in 
Texas,”  Sharp added during a campaign stop in 
Longview.

Responding, a spokesman for Bush’s Texas 
effort said, “ When it comes to energy, Michael 
Dukakis may as well come from the planet 
Mars.”

Reggie Bashur, Bush’s deputy Texas campaign 
manager, said such a meeting would be no ,H>n- 
test.

“ John Sharp should debate Michael Dukakis. 
Tom feels the people of Texas know George Bush.

John Sharp needs to talk to his candidate and 
why he has supported a windfall profits tax, why 
he has been against the decontrol of natural gaa, 
why be has b e «  In favor of the eonfrol ofofl prices 
and why he did not know what a rig count was,”  
Bashur said.

“ He (Dukakis) has b e «  until this rieettoo year 
a typicuv-.anti-energy liberal from the N<»th< 
east,”  Basniireharged.

Sharp, in «  o p «  letter to Loeffler, said he 
thought both campaigns understand the import
ance of energy issu « to Texans.

“ I know y «  agree that developing a natiooal 
energy policy is a top priority for Texas,”  Sharp 
told Loeffler. ,

“ I am con fid «t that Mike Dukakis and Uoyd 
B « t s «  are addressing this issue and are telling 
Texans a b « t  the energy policy they would de> 
velop for this country. Since G «r g e  Bush refused 
to address the energy forum in Houston last week, 
Texans have yet to hear how be stands «  this 
critical issue,”  Sharp im>te. i

Bashur said Texaiu are aware <d Bush’s energy 
policies.

“ Ctoorge Bush is pro-energy,”  the campaign 
aide said. “ He comes « t  of ttie Texas oilfields, 
where he stated a business in 1948. And Texans 
know G «r g e  Bush will form a nattonal energy 

'pidicy that will stabilize oil prices. He will h ^  
o p «  markets for natural gas, which he w « t s  
fully dec«troUed.”
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Letters to the Editor
: Texas fortunate 

I to have Boulter
* To the editor:
; The people of Texas are fortunate to have 

; Congressman Beau Boulter. He has a proven 
record of good legislation for the people, not 
legislation to please Washington lobbyists.

' '  A member of the House Budget Committee 
- since going to Washington, he has been a fight

er for government spending cuts. He headed
* the Grace Commission Caucus and cut waste in
* federal spending by $110 billion over a period of 
r two years.
* Rep. Boulter is chairman of the House Re

publican Energy Task Force and has led the
* battle for repeal of the windfall profits tax; his 

concern for the petroleum industry has made 
him a national leader. He received the “ Hats 
Off”  award frupi the Texas Independent Pro
ducers and Royalty Owners Association and 
the National Association of Royalty Owners’ 
citation for outstanding service.

Boulter is a member of the House Govern
ment Operations Committee and the House 
Select Committee on Children, Youth and 
Families.

Boulter is the author of Isnc'mark legislation 
to end the U.S. government’s policy of subsidiz
ing foreign agricultural production and exports 
through the World Bank and International 
Monetary Fund. The bill, known as the Foreign 
Agriculture Investment Reform, has received 
national attention and the endorsement of near
ly every farm commodity organization.

He received the Watch Dog of the Treasury 
award from National Associated Businessmen 
and the Guardian of Small Business award 
from the National Federation of Independent 
Businessmen. He also received the Leadership 
Award from the Coalition for Peace through 
Strength.

Boulter has a 97 percent attendance record in 
Congress and an American Conservative Union 
rating of 95 percent. He is known by many as 
“ Mr. Conservative.”

Nina Spoonemore
Pampa

Pampa^s got good 
schools and people
To the editor:

Was wondering if all of you read about the 
honors our Austin Elementary School has 
earned? Aren’t we proud of our principal, 
teachers, students and parents? 1 personally 
know that Austin has this support.

Before 1 close, 1 would like to thank Martha 
Hadley for stopping and helping us start our 
car — battery trouble. Just goes to show there 
are a lot of wonderful, thoughtful people in 
Pampa. We bought a new battery and came 
back by the new Prestige Auto Clean. They in
stalled the battery free of charge. Didn’t know 
we could get anything free anymore.

Doris Price
Pampa

Teens reaUy don’t 
need all the stress
To the editor:

Can you believe how much stress our teen
agers are under? No wonder they’re on drugs 
and commit suicide. Some even have heart 
attacks, ulcers, constant headaches and trouble 
breathing.

, 1 really didn’t realize how much stress our
* youth are under until my teen-ager started 
! having trouble.

The pressures of being on time to classes so 
you don’t get counted as absent and humiliated 
in front of the other students on why you’re 
late. Sports-oriented teen-agers are under even 
more stress, due to the pressure put on them 

' by their coaches and peers. If you make an 
error, you get put down and verbally abused.

They are not perfect and should not be ex
pected to be perfect. If they give 100 percent, 
don’t criticize them for one error.

Our teen-agers need less pressure and critic- 
' ism from their coaches, teachers and especial

ly parents.
I was just as guilty until recently — now 1 

see my teen-agers’ side. We didn’t have this 
pressure when we were teen-agers — neither 
did our parents at that age. 1 love and care for 
my teen-agers, very much. 1 get upset when 
they’re ill and not able to live a happy and 
healthy life.

We adults force our children to turn to drugs

and suicide. Relax aad Jet our teen-agers relax. 
We need not expect our children to be perfect, 
for we ourselves are not. Talk to your teen
agers and help them with their proMems — let 
them be less stressed. Find out if you’re their 
stress point.

A stressed teen-ager’s amther 
Pampa

Religious beliefs 
concern freedom
To the editor:

Finrt, let me thank The Pampa News for pro
viding a iriace where we all can air our opin
ions and complaints and see how others feel ab
out things. Second, though I do not always 
agree with Ray Velasquez, I very often do. 
When a person has time to follow local events, 
things are found which shoidd NOT be.

Third, personal harassment I am also famil
iar with. Many years ago, I went into a local 
church of GOOD Christians who did not 
approve of my methods but would not face me 
openly. 1 received several anonymous phone 
calls and learned that the majority of Christ
ians seem to HIDE behind their public faces.

Fourth, 1 find it VERY disgusting when any 
televangelist can simply make a  public apology 
for his SIN and STILL be allowed to continue 
pulling the money in and STILL be on TV. Our 
children ,who are growing up at this time see 
this situation and wonder if they can kill some
one and simply make a public confession, be 
forgiven and go on to greater crimes. There 
are many good family shows which could be 
put on in Swaggart’s place.

The majority of his congregaü<m are so 
under his influence that they still think not only 
be but the other televangelists are truly God’s 
people. A true believer of ANY faith must 
LIVE it, not go around telling others how great 
a Christian they are.

I think we often forget that we do NOT have 
the right to FORCE our beliefs on others. Reli
gious freedom is when EVERYONE can 
worship their particular beliefs. Christianity 
has a long, bloody record of this very thing. I 
thank God for America and the freedoms that 
we have to speak our thoughts.

I have also lost a son to Vietnam. I served in 
two wars and am licensed with the EMA at Illi
nois, which is Pentecostal. I have always work
ed out of my home and have taken NO money 
from any of those who came for help.

Last, I want to thank the friends who have 
been with me through the last illness. Tliere 
are some wonderful people in Pampa, but 
sometimes you have to look hard to find them.

Rev. Earl N. Meaker
Pampa
P.S. 1 thought we would miss Paul Pinkham 

and his interesting columns, but Bear Mills is 
great, especially in the article about marrying 
teachers!

Policemen require 
^Code 3’ assistance
To the editor:

I ’m writing for help: a Code 3 “ Officer Needs 
Help”  signal that your readers should know ab
out. In a few weeks Congress will adjourn. Sit
ting is a bill called the Public Safety Officers 
Benefit Act. HR 4758 and S 181.

What it would accomplish is to increase aid 
to the family of a law enforcement officer kil
led in the line of duty. This year we have lost 
87 police officers in the line of duty. We never 
know who or when or where.

We are asked to fight in the war on crime 
and we hear a lot of speeches at the funerals of 
police officers of “ how brave these men and 
women are.”  What we need is less talk and 
more action to help their families in their dar
kest hour.

If every law enforcement officer and his or 
her family wrote (or better yet, called) their 
congressman, we might help the widows and 
orphans in a bill that is non-political in nature.

I am the father of four children and a full
time crime fighting deputy. I just would like to 
know that if something happens to me that my 
family will have what Congress has promised! 
A line of duty death benefit Increase which is 
long overdue!

I ask my fellow Americans and fellow offic
ers to speak out and come to our “ Code 3.”

Dennis Ray Martin, depnty sheriff
American FederatiM at Police
Washington, D.C.
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SAFEW AY

Proudly Serving the 
Pompo Community

And Old I, À New Spirit.
PAMPA M A U

Freedom can slip 
away to ‘goodbye’
To the editor: ^

To whom it may concern or thinks this is 
you.

I sit here at 1:30 a.m., something burning in 
my soul. Looking inside for the right words 
hopefully, right tough words, but I don’t know. 
When the heart is filled with pain and confu
sion, it’s hard to say what can be understood 
by all who see the writing on the wall.

Tlie story I see in my heart: “ Goodbye, 
Freedom.”

Freedom a strange word? Something very 
few know the true meaning of. To many — no, 
to most this is only a word meaning I am free 
to do as I want, go where 1 want, etc., etc.

These fellow human beings don’t have the 
slightest idea of what freedom is! How many 
dear brothers have laid down and lost their 
freedom and LIFE for this word many take for 
granted. “ Granted.”  Shame on the world!

As I look in my mind at ail the world has to 
give, I think — no, they gave in vain. Freedom 
isn’t the right to a few privileges, as many 
seem to think. Look at yourself. Do you know

what freedom is? Many never ask t h ^  hearts. 
Freedom is Uken for granted. Never ques
tioned. Like sheep to slaughter, we follow the 
Piper! So many have given their all willingly, 
or by pressure or otherwise, for freedom which 
is t.kMi away like sand on the shore by those 
who take freedom away.

We lose a UtUe here, a Uttle there. One day 
we awake — hey, freedom is gone. But where 
did it go? It was Uken by those who claimed 
love of country and desire to serve their fellow 
man. Laugh not this man. The writing is on the 
wall for all to see. But few will. How sad. It 
brings tears to my eyes.

To see a government that will send my hard- 
earned dollars to other nations to kill yet 
doesn’t help evoi those who fought for our free
dom. But wait — Was it freedom or a politi
cians dream these many were maimed or kil
led for. I wonder. My mind is filled with so 
many questions 1 have no answer for I fear I 
may not make the point.

If we ruled by our hearts instead of our 
minds, this would be a proud and beautiful na
tion. But it is not, from where I stand.

A tear in parting,
Mad Deg, alias
Jerry Newman, Freedom Rider
Pampa

Wine & Cheese
669-7971 Pampa Mall

Fall 
Specials

Open Monday-Saturday 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Grilled Reuben
Reg. $2.99

Corned beef, kraut, swIss 
cheese & special dressing

grilled to perfection
tnit one sandwich per coupon 

(aood thru Sat. Oct. 1

Turkey & 
Swiss

Reg. $3.46
Served with crisp pickles & 
chips
Limit or>e sandwich per coupon 
(aood thru Sat. Oct. 1

2 Com  Dogs 
& Fries

Reg. $2.49
Made with special batter & 
crisD fries
Limit one order per coupon 

I thru Sat. Oct. 1

NATIONAL
TRADE-IN DAYS!

*̂ **tis

YEAR EXCLUSIVE^^
LIMITED WARRANTY
+  See warranty explanation at bottom of this ad

MONTHS FREE LABOR
ON ALL CURTIS MATHES TELEVISIONS. VCRS AUDIO  PRODUCTS 
PURCHASED BETWEEN SEPT. 15 AND OCT. 15, 1988.

Plus.
UP TO 4̂00. TRADE-II

ALLOWANCE on selected 
Curtis Mathes products.

LIMITED TIME ONLY... 
Sept. 15 to Oct. 15

**Up to $400 Trade-In allowance valid 
only Sept. IS thru Oct. IS. 1908 
N O T E : Amount of Trade-In 
allowance depends on Curtis 
Mathes model you select and 
the style and condition of your 
sat being traded.

Now Thru Oct. 15-In Store Financing
(Special 6% Financing avtilabte Sept. IS  thru Oct. IS  thru Astociates upon credit approval)

• AH CurtM Malhat W vUiew Mtt, •maeei e»e|ect1eii medals, have a 
t-yodr Nmned werraeiy en soin ptclvra tuba and aiactrenlc eartt. 
HfWectlen medatt nava a 4-yaar Nmitad wananiy en aieetrontc eerts 
and 4 years en aven Iha picture tubas. Curtís Matim vCR*t heve a 
g year Nmftad warranty en ttM electfonica end 4 years even en

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

2211 Penyton PaHiway 
8 6 »0 6 0 4

MoiL-Saft. 9s00-Sd0 
Draea Del Movies 
$1-00 Eveiyday
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Search of collapsed hull ding 
continues for missing people

MONTERREY, Mexico (AP) — Rescuers rum' 
maged through tons td nibble Wednesday looking 
for at ieast four pei^de believed trapped by the 
ctdlapse o i a six-story apartmebt b u iU ^ , which 
killed a man and an infant boy.

They located the body of one woman early 
Wednesday, but there were no signs of two other 
women and a l»-month-old baby trapp^ inaid» 
when the building collapsed.

“ They located a cadaver. Thy can see a leg but 
the body is squeexed in and it’s down very deep,”  
Luis Carlos Trevino Berchelman, Nuevo Leon 
state assistant attorney general, said at the scene.

Rescue teams working since the building col
lapsed and slid down a steep hill Tuesday morning 
dug by hand and carried out buckets of broken 
concrete that had been the budding’s walls »»«i 
floors.

“ The goal is to preserve the life of those that may 
be inside,”  Trevino Berchelman said.

He said three teams of dogs had been brought in 
to sniff through the rubble, including an American 
group from Dallas, Texas, all had pinpointed about 
the same locations where the victims may be 
trapped.

But he said the heavy concrete slabs prevented 
rescue workers from getting in to those locations.

Authorities said the 3-year-old building may 
have been weakened by Hurricane GUbert, which 
hit this northern industrial city on Sept. 17 and 
caused widespread flooding that killed at least 140 
people in the area.

Under floodlights in eariy morning darkness, 
rescuers and onlookers fell silent each time a 
search dog signalled the possible presence of a 
victim beneath the rubble. But after fruitless sear
ches they resumed their work.

Juan ^ancisco Rivera, the attcnney general of 
Nuevo Leon state, vowed to remain at the site “ un
til the victims are removed.”

Rivera ssud at least four people were believed 
still inside the building.

Asked whether survivors could be found 13 hours 
after the building cfdlapsed shortly before 9 a.m. 
Tuesday (10 a.m. CDD, Rivera said: “ Look what 
happened in Mexico City after the earthquake (in 
September 1986). They rescued people alive after 
scvcrftl d s y s .”

Rivera said be called off all but 10 of the 100 
rescuers at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday because ai danger
ously shifting rubble.

‘ "rhe movement could be dangerous for those

FricJay-Saturday-Sunday

Take an additional .

40% OFF
R E D l ^

SALE
T o o k  for the RED TA G S  in every
department and get 9^®^ 

for vour home and family
^  34.CX

on regular pdoM

I 1 1 ^ »

»  A d d ,.» ^  R a *  O, Ead,

Fall Merchandise Reduced 4 U  o 

For This Red Tag Sale.

You're bcM ig s m a r t ^ t h a n e v e r a t ^ Q p Q ^ l ^ Q y

Pampa Mall Only

t.XC.1

PAMPA MtWt—Tlwirsdciy. September t * .  1—  »

who are alive,”  Rivera s m . “ We are trying to 
approach tt more technics

Humberto Junco said lu  19-montb-old grand
daughter, Ingrid Junco, ana a maid were inside his 
son’s thbrd floor apartment at the time and had not 
been found.

Ruben Salinas Garcia, 27, escaped with minor 
injuriea but said his maid appam tly was traiqied 
in the building.

Garxa identified the dead man as Antonio Rodri
gues, 25 to 30 years old, and said he did not know the 
name o€ the baby boy. He said the boy was dght or 
nine months <Ad.

Rodrigues’s wife, Maria Eugenia Gonsales de 
Rodrigues, was pulled from the rubMe about four 
hours after the building crdlapsed. Her clothes tom 
and covered with blood, she told rescuers someone 
else was trapped in the same area.

As she was carried away on a wooden stretcher, 
her father ran up, took off his shirt and said: “ Here 
my daughter, take this.”

Jorge Luis Heraandes, emergencies administra
tor at Monterrey University Hospital, said by tele
phone that two o i those rescued had been treated 
for minor injuries and released. He identified them 
as Rebeca Peres Vasques, about 13 years old, and 
Raoul Maurick) Arranda, the building’s concierge.

About 26 soldiers from 7th military sone joined 
the rescue effort, digging through the rubble of 
crushed hot water heaters, huge blocks of cement 
and furniture and throwing trash down the hillside.

Civilian rescuers attack^ the debris with Jack
hammers, sledgehammers, picks and torchM.

’The lower floors of the building pancaked atop 
one another and the top three levels slid about 250 
feet down the steep hillside. ’The rabble stood about 
one story high, strewn with mattresses, clothing 
and furniture.

’Ihe building, in the wealthy San Pedro Garsa 
Garcia disflict, was one of the highest structures in 
Monterrey.

Francisco Javier Nakashima, an investigator 
with the state Judicial police, said heavy rains 
from Hurricane Gilbert must have contributed to 
the collapse. He said neighbors reported the struc
ture was leaning six months ago.

“ We can’t say what caused it now,”  Rivera said.
Patrick Fiehn, the uncle of the missing girl, said 

residents reported before the disaster that pilings 
bidding the building up against the mountainside 
had twisted.

“ My sister said she was afraid that the building 
was going to fall,”  Fiehn said.

Tennessee Walkers

(API
Dr. Marvin Powers of Olmstead, 111., right, ated to Inner Mtmgolia. ’The first American
poses with two Tennessee ta lk ing Horse horses to be exported to China are to be used
stallions he and a Tennessee man have don- for breeding with Mongolian mares.
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A DIVISION or TANDY CCWPORATiON

Tandy Corporatlon/Radio Shack is 
Proud to Sponsor NBC’s Broadcast of 
The XXIV Olympiad, Seoul, Korea, 19881

899»SReg. ^
1299.00 P«f Month.

Auto focus, color and exposure— just ^ in t  
and shoot! 6-1 power zoom, 7-lux low-light 
recording, HQ. With V H S  cassette aidapter, 
battery pack, hardcase and strap. #16-851
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prints 200 wpm. #26-2812
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S i
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Diskettes

33%
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ettes!

6x9"  3-Way Car Speakers

HALF 
PRICE!
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Pair
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Rush-mounts with powerful 16-oz. magnets 
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#12-1859_____________________ -

Radar Detector Cut 46*̂ »
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Micro Recorder
Cut
32%

33!»
49.95

Voice-actuated, hands
free recording. #14-1042
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Stereo Clock Radio
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Dual alarms Battery 
backup #12-1563
Backup batt»>'Y extra

High-Style AM/FM Stereo Cassette

Cut 33%.
3 9 9 5

Record directly from radio or "live” with the built-in 
mike. Auto-level and auto-stop. #14-752 esnsnss surs

'A safe driver’s best friend! Alerts you to X 
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warning light. #22-1618
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headphone 
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Galveston man dreaming o f a new kind of flying machine
By MAX ROELEY Jr.
T%e Gahrettm  Dmily Seww

GALVESTON (A P ) — A fter two years, the 
dream that sent inventor Curtis Cowen from the 
midst of a sound sleep to his drawing board is 
aluminum, wood and acrylic reality.

The dream — which has taken Cowen’s life sav
ings and driven his little sports car into the street 
out of the cluttered garage— is a new type of flying 
machine.

To call the device a “ flying saucer”  seems trite, 
yet that is perhaps the best way to describe the 
gW-foot-wide by six-incb-thick (Use that makes up 
the bulk of the machine.

A pam vertical fins provide both steering and a 
definition of “ back”  on the flyer, and a round hole 
in the middle houses an engine and propeller. 
Mounted over the engine well is the pilot’s seat, 
and a c(«tro l stick rises from the body of the craft 
just forward of that.

The design bears some resemblance to saucer- 
shaped hovercraft that flew just off the ground 
some years ago, but by “ severely over-powering 
and over-propellering it,”  as Cowen puts it, the 
machine will get off the ground and with modifica-

tioos, he believes it wiU both hover and fly at alti
tude.

“ It’s been two years in the works,”  said Cowen, 
to whom the desiipi came Uterally in a dream. “ It 
seems like three lifetimes ... four gallons of Uood 
... 27 galloas of tears... and a swimming po(d fuU of 
sweat.”

Cowen is confident the hours and weeks and 
months spent hunched over computers, huddled 
with aerodynamicists and other specialists — and 
sweating over the nuts and bolts with longtime 
friend Charles Brooks in his un-airconditioned gar
age — will pay off.

“ I ’ve bad p e (^ e  who are experts in the area of 
aerodynamics took at it, and they were pretty im
pressed,”  Cowen said.

The eight-horsepower motor mounted amidship 
turns a propeUer with four stubby, squared-off 
blades that to the uninitated seem too small to lift 
the craft. However, “ strator vanes”  curving in 
toward the engine orifice concentrate the airflow 
into a smaU, intense vortex, Cowen says, p ro v in g  
enough thrust to get the ship airborne.

Forward motion comes by tilting the ship so the 
downward thrust is slightly deflected to the rear.

Cowen says the machine was a “ big-time suc

cess”  in its maiden flight last month. He rates its 
performance at 15 on a scale of 10.

Puring the flight test, Cowen decided nert to rise 
more than 2.5 or S feet because until be in«taiu a 
special gyroscopic staUlixatton system, there is 
too much danger the craft will flip over.

However, he said, three feet was high enough to 
get the ship above “ sUrt support”  or the cushion of 
air on which all hovercraft ride, and onto the thin 
column of thrust generated by the engine.

He is convinced the machine can go much 
higher.

“ I was real pleased,”  be said of the early morn
ing test, which took place Aug. 18 near the Galves
ton yacht basin.

“ ’There was four of us, and when the thing broke 
clear of the ground, every got quiet. By the time we 
got through, everybody’s face hurt from grin
ning.”

Cowen said that at one point, he got the other 
three observers on the machine with him, and it 
lifted them with no trouUe.

“ With less than half throttle, it lifted around 600 
pounds.”

For a real test flight, Cowen said be needs three 
things — thn gyroscopic stabilizer, a small engine

for vertical flight, and financial backing to pay for 
them.

Cowen estimates the stabilizer alone will coat 
12,000-3,000.

Cowen says the machine is a “ test bed”  for 
several systems, including a number with military 
am>lications. He is cautious about discussing spe- 
cffics, but basically he sees his machine — called 
“ Shiva”  for the multi-armed Hindu deity of crea
tion anH destruction — as a platform tor small 
missiles and torpedoes.

Shiva would also have a number of peaceable 
applications, Cowen said, such as taking samples 
of soil and water from otherwise-inaccessible 
areas for scientific research.

Cowen, who is a researcher at the University of 
Texas Medical Branch’s department ai perinatal 
pediatrics, said further tests beyond the basic will- 
it-fly must wait until be can get some outside finan
cial sponsorship. He said he has sunk his life sav
ings— $3,000 to $4,000— into getting the prototype 

' Shiva ready to fly.
“ I have còme to realize that this can be some

thing that can change a lot of what already is,”  
Cowen said.

City rewards good biking habits
By BETTY MARTIN 
The Orange Leader

VIDOR, Texas (AP) — Eyes 
widen at the approach of the 
police car, lights flashing, and he 
stands motionless beside his 
bicycle.

Tlien the patrol officer pulls out 
his pad. Nine-year-old Rodney 
Bailey is about to get his first 
ticket.

But the man with the badge and 
gun smiles.

their bikes,”  in conjunction with 
area businesses.

Citations, given to children on 
wheels — bicycles, tricycles and 
skateboards — come with free 
hamburger-and-snack bonuses 
from either of the program’s civi
lian sponsors. Sonic and McDo
nald’s.

“ I noticed that you ride your 
bike real well,”  he says, “ and I ’m 
giving you a ‘Good Bike Cita- 
Uon.’ ”

The sigh of relief is audible.
It’s the end of summer and the 

end of the Bicycle Safety Prog
ram sponsored by the Vidor 
Police Department to increase 
safety awareness and, according 
to Patrol Officer Randy Free
man, “ to show the kids we’re not 
the bad guys.”

It was the brain-child of Vidor 
Police Sgt. Kenneth Ray, who 
presented the program for the 
b r s t  tim e  in the N a tion a l 
Academy for Criminal Justice 
Sciences Conference as a model 
police-youth relations project.

“ It  increases the common 
ground between the street cops 
and kids,”  Ray said. “ It’s a long
term investment that will in
creasingly help to reduce the 
negative feelings about police.”

“ When we start, they all come 
up,”  Freeman said. “ A lot of 
them know about the program 
now, and they shout when they 
see us drive by — ‘ I ’m driving 
good!’ I t ’s hard to refuse any 
kids, especially when they’re all 
standing there.”

He said he hopes the program 
wiU decrease the fear of police 
shown by children when they are 
first stopped.

“ They’ve heard things from 
parents like, ‘The police are 
going to get you,’ or ‘I ’m going to 
call the police on you.’ But we’re 
here to help, to be someone they 
com e to  when th ey  a re  in 
trouble.”

Freeman said the program was 
conducted this summer, “ the 
time V hen most kids are out on

Tliere is no evidence of nega
tive feelings as Freeman hands 
Bailey his ticket.

In fact, children suddenly 
appear from everywhere, riding 
up to the patrol car in demonstra
tions of safety skills passing 
motorists could envy.

As one who has too-often seen 
the aftermath of a careless re
gard for bicycle safety. Freeman 
said he hopes the program will be 
more than a public relations tool.

“ I ’ ve seen a lot of kids get 
hurt,”  he said. “ Somehow, that’s 
always worse than when it’s an 
adult. But if we can get one kid to 
think about safety, this prog
ram’s worth it.”

WEEK SALEI

With Purchase of any qualifying GE Appliance

WILLIAMS APPLIANCE
O pen 8:30 a m. to 5:30 p.m . M onday through Saturday

421 S. Cuyler (at Highway 60) 665-8894
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Well, Harold, this is 
another time you let 
your relatives put 
us in an uncomfortable 
position.
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TEXAS FURNITURE'S
SLEEP son SALE

Now  you don't hove to give up your bed every time guests 

come to spend the night. Texas Furniture has a wide 

selection of handsomely styled sleep sofas in o variety of 

new high fashioned colors and fabrics. A ll have comfart- 

able queen-size innerspring mattresses. And all are sale- 

priced!!

$588
to

$988
You save up to 45%

)■/
I ) /

TEXAS FURNITURE
665-1623 Downtown Pompo 9:00-5:30 Stock moy very slightly from iilustrotion
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Lifestyles
Cheater's wife 
worries about 
AIDS possibility

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I have been mar
ried for many years to a man who 
has cheated on me since our honey
moon. In the beginning, it hurt, but 
I chose this man, and there have 
been good times along with the bad.
* Because of the publicity about 

A id s , I have begged him to get an 
AIDS test, but he refuses. He travels 
for business reasons, and although 
I; am not aware of any serious 
relationships, I know there have 
been countless one-night stands.
_ Abby, there must be an entire 

^ o u p  of middle-aged wives out 
there like me who have “ looked the 
other way”  for one reason or 
another. How do they handle this 
AIDS problem? And have you any 
Qoncrete advice for us?

MIDDLE AGED WIFE

DEAR WIFE: Moat wives who 
know that their husbands have 
been playing around within the 
last seven years are as fright
ened as you are. The smart ones 
refuse to engage in unprotected 
sex. (This means using condoms 
and a spermicide containing 
nonoxynol 9 whenever they 
have sex.)

The fact that your husband 
has not had a long-term rela
tionship is no cause for compla
cency. The more partners he 
has, the greater his risk of 
being exposed to the AIDS 
virus. (Most prostitutes have 
been.) AIDS is on the increase 
among heterosexuals because 
.many are not aware that they 
are carriers.

DEAR ABBY: I won $10,000 in a 
■church raffle. I bought the raffle 
!ticket from a co-worker thinking I 
never had a chance; I stuck it in my 
'wallet and forgot about it.

When I learned that I had won, I 
gave the woman who sold me the 
'ticket $300 as a gesture of appreci
ation.

Later, I was told that she thought 
-she was entitled to more than $300 
for a $10,000 win. (I would have 
been deliriously happy if someone 
handed me a $300 gift.)

Maybe I ’m naive, but is the 
person who sold me the ticket 
entitled to a certain percentage of 
the winnings? Someone suggested 
that 10 percent would be “ about 
right.”

PERPLEXED IN JERSEY

DEAR PERPLEXED: Unless 
a deal has been made before
hand, the seller is not “entitled” 
to anything. You gave her a 
$300 gift, which was very gen
erous. Most people who sell a 
winning raffle ticket don’t even 
get a verbal “thank you.”

DEAR ABBY: I am writing in 
reference to the lady in Colorado 
who mourns the loss of her beloved 
cat, Tissiack. (Her grief was even 
more painful because she had paid

• 80 little attention to Tissiack. She 
thinks her pet died of a broken

■ heart.)
1 read her letter with tears in my 

. eyes, so the next day when I came
- home from work, I found “ Babs,” 
. my faithful cat, at her usual wel-
• coming spot. Instead of giving her 
. just a pat on the head, I scooped her
■ up in my arms and said, “This one’s 

for Tissiack.” Then I gave her a
' great big hug.

Abby, I feel bad to think that it 
took someone’s grief to make me

• realize that all pets need affection, 
and when they’re constantly ig
nored, their feelings are hurt and

_ they can lose their will to live, as 
Tissiack did.

- I hope things are better for 
' 'Tissiack’s owner now. I just want to
• let her know that from now on, I am 
C giving Babs a great big hug every
• da.v just for being mine — and 

another one for Tissiack.
ROBERT S., 

WEST PALM BEACH

I  DEAR ROBERT: A  lot o f cnU 
“ (and dogs, too) are going to get
• a lot o f extra loving — thanks to
•! Tissiack.

Ì»
ProblesasT What’ s bueging yoaT 

C  Unload on Abby, P.O. Box 60440, Loa 
r  Angelas, CaUf. 00060. For a person^, 
{*■ anpabllsbed reply, sand a ealf-ad- 
C  dressed, stamped envelope.

We re Fighting For Your Life.

|Am«rtcanH«art
'AuociaNon

Three presidents

Representing the three Pampa Twentieth 
Century clubs Tuesday at a Presidents’ Cof
fee in Lovett Library are, from left, Mrs. 
Walter (Adelaide) Colwell, Twentieth Cen

tury Club; Mrs. D.L. (Helen Ruth) Mackie, 
Twentieth Century Culture: and Mrs. Bill 
Ragsdale (Jan), Twentieth Century Forum.

^M M lDFtrZ

Overseas tours for sturdents, 
others listeid in free catalog

Fitz talk Sunday to be 
first lecture in series

GREENWICH, Conn. — More than 70 education
al travel programs ranging from eight days to five 
weeks in winter, spring a ^  summer are detailed 
in the free 1989 Educational Travel Program s 
catalog available now from the American Institute 
for Foreign Study.

The Institute, a subsidiary of AIFS, Inc., a pub
licly-owned company, has organized overseas 
learning programs for more than 325,000 students, 
teachers and interested adults since the organiza
tion was founded 25 years ago. While the programs 
were originally created for students, many travel
ers, are adults who wish to take advantage of the 
low-cost, educational opportunities overseas.

Campus programs combine three or four weeks 
in a university town in Europe with an exciting one- 
or two-week travel program. There are classes in 
the morning in language study, art history, litera
ture and other subjects, followed by educational 
excursions and sightseeing in the afternoon.

Program locations include London or Cam
bridge in England; the French R iviera; La 
Rochelle on the French Atlantic coast; Granada,

Salamanca or Alicante in Spain; and Rome, Italy.
Traveling programs are 14- to 2$4lay education

al tours, many with courses taught by a team of 
British educators. Programs explore Europe, the 
Soviet Union, Australia and China.

Mini-programs visit European and Mexican des
tinations for eight to 12 days providing an introduc
tion to a foreign country and culture. Nearly 30 of 
these programs are offered during the winter, 
spring and summer of 1999.

All programs are escorted and include services 
of group leaders and tour managers, round trip 
scheduled airline transportation from more than 
35 U.S. departure cities, breakfast and dinner daily 
(and lunches on some programs), educational 
sightseeing, entertainment, insurance, transfers 
and tips.

For additional program information and a free 
copy of the full-color $4-page catalog, write to: 
American Institute For Foreign Study, Dept. P-1, 
102 Greenwich Ave., Greenwich, Conn. 06830, or 
call toU-free 1-800-727-AIFS.

Pheasant cook-off entries sought
A M A R ILLO  — The Second 

Annual Pheasant Cook-Off will be 
held Oct. 29 in Amarillo Civic 
Center. The event is co-sponsored 
by Amarillo Chamber of Com
merce and Southwest Airlines, 
which have donated a round trip 
for two as the event’s first prize.

The cook-off will inclClde ex
hibitions of country crafted pro
ducts created by Texas crafts
men. Information concerning 
Texas Department of Agricul
ture’s Hunter’s Clearinghouse 
program will be available to local 
farmers and ranchers who wish 
to sign up.

The awards ceremony will be
gin at 6 p.m., along with a Taste of 
Texas dinner, which will be pre
pared and served by the Texas 
Department of Agriculture. The 
dinner will be served to the public 
at no cost.

Entries to the cook-off must be 
by Texas residents age 18 or older

by Sept. 1. The pheasant recipe 
must be submitted on a 3x5 or 5x7 
index card by Oct. 1 to Texas 
Pheasant Cook-Off, Texas De
partment of Agriculture, P.O. 
Box 12847, Austin, 78711.

Entries should include the per
son’s name, address and phone 
number where entrant may be 
reached during the day. Recipes 
must be original and include the 
preparation-cooking time (cook
ing time must not exceed three 
hours) and number of servings. 
Only one recipe per entrant.

All ingredients must be grown 
or produced in Texas. Entries 
may be cooked in an oven/stove 
or on a grill, using charcoal or 
mesquite wood. Gas/electric 
grills are not allowed.

Finalists will be notified no la
ter than Oct. 15. Finalists will be 
required to personally prepare 
their recipe C)ct. 29 at the Amaril
lo cook-off, where they will be re-

quired to furnish their own out
door grills, if needed, and ingre
dients. First, second and third 
place winners w ill be chosen 
based on taste, appearance, tex
ture and appeal of the recipe.

All recipes become the proper
ty of the Texas Department of 
Agriculture.

For more information, call the 
'TDA at (512) 463-7653.

“ How to Read a Work of Art”  
will he presented by Dord Fitz at 
2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 2 at Lovett 
Library.

Fitz is the first lecturer in an 
art series being presented this 
year by Pampa Fine Arts Asso
ciation.

A well-known art instructor in 
Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas, 
Fitz taught his first class in Pam
pa in 1962 and still drives to Pam
pa each Monday afternoon from 
Oklahoma to teach. He estab
lished the Dord Fitz School of Art 
with 10 centers in 1952 and set up 
the Dord Fitz Gallery in Amar- 
iUo.

Fitz studied at the Art Institute 
of Chicago under Frances Cha
pin, an outstanding watercolorist 
at that time; George Beuhr, oil 
painting; Bastian; Forsberg,one 
of the greatest drawing artists of 
the time; and Helen Gardner, 
who wrote i4rt Through the Ages, 
a text used in many universities 
today.

Fitz received his bachelor of 
arts degree from Eastern State 
University of Richmond, Ky. He 
received his master’s degree in 
painting and art history at the 
University of Iowa, Iowa City. He 
studied with Jean Chariot, Phillip 
Gustin and Grant Wood. He 
taught 14 years as a university 
professor in Lexington, Ky.

Artists which Fitz has brought 
to the Panhandle before they be
came famous include Louise 
Nevelson, Leon Polk Smith, 
Elaine de Kooning, Jeanne Reg

nal, Alex Katz, Hedda Sterne, 
Charlie Bunnell, Bob Dash and 
Larry Calcagno.

De Kooning, a long-time friend 
from  New York, said F itz is 
“ probably the greatest professor 
of art of this century.”

Fitz has taken students to New 
York, New Mexico, Colorado, 
Arizona, Washington, D.C., Okla
homa, C aliforn ia  and many 
places in Texas to visit museums 
and to paint.

In I ^ ,  he worked with the 
Amarillo Art Center and A1 Koch- 
ka to exhibit “ Eight Modem Mas
ters.”  This show included the 
works of James Brooks, Elaine 
de Kooning, Willen de Kooning, 
Ibram Lassaw, Louise Nevelson, 
Alfonso Ossorio, Leon Polk Smith 
and Hedda Sterne.

“ We are observers, have an 
obligation to develop a sensitivity 
to ^  elements with which the 
artist works so that when we be
hold a work of art, we can read its 
message in our own way, just as 
we have learned to read words to 
enable us to perceive the literary 
message on this planet,”  Fitz 
said.

“ The artist also has an obliga
tion to present to his audience a 
reality that is both inspiring and 
productive. Regardless of his 
choice of imagery, he should en
tertain and delight the observers 
with an imaginative use of shape, 
size, direction, color, tone, tex
ture and line.”

All interested persons are wel
come to attend the free program 
at2 p.m. Oct. 2 at Lovett Library.

GRAND RE-OPENING
NEW STORE-NEW LCXJATION-NEW & BETTER FASHIONS

SAME FRIENDLY SERVICE 
SAME GREAT PEOPLE

FIRST 50 CUSTOMERS FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 30 
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY (1) $10 FASHION FREE

WP SHpPPE

II

Rafaella
Coordinates

»10

Chaus
Sportswear

»10

Adolfo
Turtleneck
Sweaters

»10

Double
Breasted
Jackets
»10

2 Pc. Knit 
Sato

* W a a O h

Personal
Sportswear
Sweaters

»10

Denim
Jeans

»10

Gloria 
Vanderbilt 

Denim Skirts

»10
Vivaldi
Denim

•10

UIH Langtry 
Blouses
»10

Junior 
Misses 

Large Sizes

Hours;
Mon.-Sat.

10-9
Sunday 1-5

■ ■ $ 1 9 . 9 9  DRESS C O . H
1  American 
■  Shirt Drees
1 »19"

Fall Print Dresses

$1999
Large Size 

Dresses

»19*

1  Poly-Wool 
■  Shirt Dresses

1 »19“

Junior Dresses

$1999
Jacket

Dresses
»19»»

s 10 SHOPPE PAMPA
MALL

Great Selection
of

Fa ll Jumpers!k

i99
to

Get a jump on Fall in 
these must-have jumpers 
Rev up your wardrobe with 
jazzy plaids, bouncy brights 
and dynamite denims, corduroys 
S,M,L Reg. to 45.00

99

Shop Monday thru Saturday

Dunlaps Cham e, M astercard. 
Visa, Arn»riaan Express Coronado Center
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

A C R O S S

1 ChMS PMCM 
7 SquMiTMsh

13 Oabonair
14 AcU m s ___

Andre**
15Ch*ri*hcd
16 Part of lrou*er 

leg
17 Payment owing
18 Vorfcahire river
20 Many oz
21 Austera 
25 Jabbed
28 Scandinavian
32 Give birth to 

cattle
33 Bank safe
34 Carrying guns
35 Non citizen
36 Lengthwise
37 Additions 
39 More

temperamental 
41 For (Sp.)
44 Knock
45 Turn the page 

(abbr.)
48 Eastern religion 
51 More 

insignificant
54 Makes sleep 

noise
55 Evokes
56 Adds
57 Fish

8 Vase with a 
pedestal

9 Highway curve
10 Author Jean M.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

11 Thick slice
12 Sweet potatoes 
19 Danger color
21 Appearance
22 Snow vehicl*

23 Encroach on
24 Fuel-carrying 

ship
25 College group
26 Nobleman
27 Sador'* patron 

saint
29 Destroy
30 Toboggan
31 Chemist's 

burner
3 7  _loss
38

40 Facing glacier's 
origin

41 Attention- 
getting sound

42 Tw o words of 
dismay

43 Wild disorder
45 Type size

46 Sesame
47 Approximatelv 

(2 wds.)
49 Firearm 

owiters' gp.
5 0  __________Aviv
52 Salad herb
53 Knot

1 2 1 4 5 C

11

11

17 1S

DOWN

27

1 Campus area
2 Pakistan 

language
3 Tropical tree
4 Organ for 

hearirtg
5 Compass point
6 Entice
7 Soft-spoken

22

1 7 8 1 10 11 12

14

1«

20

I 2*

|k2

47

24

21

so
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By Jerry BiMi«
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TH E WIZARD OF ID Sy Érant Forker and Jobimy Hart
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In the year ahead you W t o u ld ^  v e ^  
fortunata m gratlfylno your matarial da- 
alraa. You've learned a lot from past a x -‘ 
porianoaa and are not Hkaly to repeat 
the aema mlatakea.
UBRA («a p t » -O c t  » )  Companions 
WHI respect your view* today. They'll 
know you ten the truth, even If It Is pain
ful to thoee Involved. Oat a lump on life 
by understanding the hilluance* that 
are governing you In the year ahead. 
Send for your Aatro-Oraph prediction* 
today by mailing $1 to Aatro -Q raiÿ, c/o 
this newspaper. P.O. Box 91428, Cleve
land. OH 44101-3428. Be aura to state 
your zodiac sign.
SCO R P IO  (O c t  84-Nov. » )  You should
be sharp In business matters today, ee- 
paciWIy If you heed your Intuition and 
use the Information that la avsHabl« to

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

«EV...D0LLV fìùiRrOO 
IS SUIIUG HQIi/tlca.. SHtSPW  EVÆRVnMie 
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SÚME GOV SrPiRlS 
THE m jE L A J & Z .
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i : c : By Johnny Hart
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PenTAU health 
IZ e S TS  O H  lA ^ A r  

Y o ü A íS B A 0 a )r
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you.
• A O ITTA R IU S  (Nev. »-D e c . 21) T o 
day you might And the opening to offer 
a piece of advice you've been wanting 
to give to a friend, but thus tar have 
been reluctant to do so.
CAPRICORN (Dec. » -J a n . 19) You H 
not take your responsibilities and duties 
lightly today. Once you give your word, 
you won’t renege on your pledges. 
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) Make 
amends today for recently neglecting 
an old friend, even If It's Inconvenient 
Take time to call and let her know she’s 
In your thoughts.
PWCeS (Peb. 29-March » )  Matarial 
goals can be achieved today, regard- 
lass of the obstacles. In situations 
vrhere you are motivated to succeed, 
you'H be clever and persistent.
ARKS (March 21-Aprtt 19) Don't 
dodge tough issues t(Xlay. You'll be 
better equipped to handle them than 
you might at first expect. Probing en
hances your mental faculties.
TAURUS (April 2IMSay » )  You'll be In
clined to view conditions realistically 
career-wise today. You’re not likely to 
expect anything you are not entitled to. 
GEMINI (May 21-June » )  Make a few 
minor concessions today to someone 
you are closely Involved with. Your ges
tures will help the relationship. 
CANCER (June 21-July » )  It may be to 
your advantage to pick up the pieces re
garding a matter anothm has bungled. 
You won't mind doing the mending. 
LEO (July 28-Aug. » )  Your plans have 
a good chance of succeeding today. 
The other key people involved will have 
as much faith in your ideas as you do. 
VSMIO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) If you put 
your mind to It today, you’ll have the 
ability to capitalize on small opportuni
ties and turn them Into something that 
will be profitable.

®  ms, NKWSFAPEX EtmOtPRlSE ASSN ̂

By Tom Armstrono

( ‘ MOW COM E DUCK5 ALWAYS ' '  
FLY SOUTM IN FORM ATION ?

Ou*ek

BY TRAVELIN© TOGETHER 
WE GET GREAT GROUP 
CHSCOUMTS AT 

MOTEL6 AND 
RESTAURANTS

«ÍS.V

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

JUMP.*!

í f j , L \ Ú

WBJL.htCyiMl LOOKS LK(E W E W ON'T 
H A FTA  WQftKY ABOUT T N M  'CADCHEir [ 

-------- ANY M OPE .'

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

^ 2 f

tr<

ff

“ Marmaduke has a beeper on his collar 
that beeps when food is put in his dish."

SNAFU

Pi
By Bruce Beottie

"N o , son. Ted  Turner Isn't responsible for 
colorizing the view.”

TH E BORN LOSER

TKIJOR, m iY . iOUtB A 
BETTEf̂  AMALY5T THAN THAT

The Fomily Circus By Bil Keane

W IN THROP

I
KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

I t>o HAVí  a 
d rt ......................tTATriûN\e.WHAT

T-^r

e ins by >eA. me

DO NOU A G R EE TH A T  
’A  BCfYfe BEST FRIEND 

IS HISA^aTHER* ?

“If you can’t get along with your
brother and sister, how can you

vittiever expect to get along with 
the world?“

r S H Q M l ^ 'r c  WÌ5TED 

L F O P T ü Æ O ii  >

WSULPHDüBaiEVE HEHAP 
THE UMMITI6ATED6ALLTD 

_ m L  THAT TM  IW LCVE
WfTH/Wf'
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By Art Sonsom

làUEAtì, m 'P B  
m h B ß fo n P c rB A C M  

C T H E K .B U r  
M EVEK T A U ^ B t^

PEANUTS

ASK HIM 
HE MISSES 
ME TOO...

By Chorles M. icbeltx

MOU) CAN 1 ASK MIM IF HE 
MISSES ME IF l'M ASKIN6 
MIM IF HE MISSES VOU 7

9 - Z t
I

i'M 50RRV..EVEN IF VOU MAVE 
THE RIGHT NUA\BER, I THINK 
VDU HAVE THE UIRONG NUMBER

U "
tltvNÎ.

_Bv Dick Cavalñ
B U T DON'T T E U - 
CHIF>e> I  SAID  

T H A T .

•kA/̂fc

— s » '
<AVW

CALVIN AND HOBBS By áilt Wottersoe

I  suess HE V  1(01«, HE 
SHOULD«) I NCfi BE 
KOHL TOENim .j NELCOHE HERE

HE OUGHT TO Fly OP OUR 
ONN PONET BEIbRE NE 
00  NES5IMG kROUHD NITH 
OTHER PEOPVt S 
PLANETS.

M TH J.K Ü .. THERE^ o n l y  
cue EARTH, AND IT'S QC5T 
TO LAST USA NHIV£.

»-Z»

ME ktSDSUniLOi 
GO HOME 
BECAUSE HEliE’ 
a E M O U TO F

TUNA.

t HOPE MOM 
NO DkD DIMT 
BEKTOUTMY 

ROOM. ^
T

FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob Tbovet
m
, y4NP THE AVMN BsiBW  w f'LL  HAVE

PoWNiCY jR . IN/TFj?VlfW lÑí9
A J W/ 0 = ^ j  P F N N

GARFIELD T Ç * 5 îrK rrb "

voü M«Mt Be m u K L vn p  to
KNOW WNIU VOO mJKt tò liiP .

‘  CADOHf1

BoiUa 
M il* »  
N«W V 
D 4lr«i 
Tsrsst 
CUvsIi 
Baltin

i -O a k l
Mlasai
Kaaiai
Cantai
C klca l
Taxas
Is a ttli

x -c lli

Batti
Torsi
CIa*4
Baatt
Oakli
Ckici
Mllwi

Oakli
( T o l iv

(W illii 
BssU 

(B .M li 
Cklei 

(Baaal 
Taaa 

• ts a  I 
O a lj

Basti
N a«
Baiti
Calif
Cbici
Taxa
MU*

i -N a «
Plttab
Mastri
8t. L oi 
Chiesi 
PhilaJ

x-Lat 
d a c ia  
Baa r i  
Hsaat( 
8aa D 
A tla al 

x-elii

8t. L 
Chic 
Pklli 
AUai 
Saa I 
Saa I

Pitti
Atlsi
Pkili
St. I
Saa
Saa
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Florence Griffith Joyner falls to her knees after 
winning the 200-meter Olympic final in a world 
record timeof 21.34. It was the second world mark 
for the U.S. athlete, having shattered the record 
90 minutes earlier in her semifinal heat with a 
21.56.

By STEVE WOLOTEIN 
APSvBrtsWriter

SEOUL, South Korea— No lon
ger the weak sisters of American 
sports, U.S. women are flexing 
their muscles as never before in 
the Olympic Games, grabUng a 
gold in basketball that eluded the 
men and setting records all over 
the track.

T h re e  A m e r ic a n  b o xers  
brawled their way into the finaU 
Thursday but it w«s the women, 
paced by sister-in-laws Florence 
Griffith Joyner and Jackie Joyn- 
er-Kersee, who led a march to 
victory stands once seemingly re
served for East Europeans.

They stole the show from the 
world’s greatest male athletes, 
laboring throughe alon, and 
brought lightness and joy to an 
Olympics still burdened by a 
drug scandal that won’t go away 
and, in fact, grows larger.

Fast Flo, Fluorescent Flo, Flo
jo . By any name or measure, 
Florence Griffith Joyner, the 
swiftest female in history, graced 
the Games with one of its most 
spectacular performances.

’Twice she set world records in 
the 200-meter dash — 21.56 
seconds in a qualifying heat and 
21.34 in the finals — to win a 
matching gold for the one she 
earned in the 100. ’The old record, 
21.71 seconds by East Germany’s 
M arita Koch, stood fo r nine 
yeara. Once again she came dres
sed to kill in pearl earrings, red 
lipstick the shade of her scanty 
shorts and shirt, eye make-up 
and long, and freshly painted 
fingernails, one of them gold.

She smilñl as she waited for the 
gun and laughed through the fin
ish, and along the way her long 
black mane flew back, her arms 
pumped high and steadily and 
her muscular legs ate up the 
ground with long, fluid strides.

Far behind at the end were 
Grace Johnson of Jamaica, the 
s ilver medalist in 21.72, and 
world champion Heike Drechsler 
of East Germany, the bronze

medalist in 21.96. In the last three 
Olympics where East and West 
came, the 200 belonged to East 
Europeans.

“ Two worid records, two gidd 
medals and I ’m not finished," 
Griffith Joyner exulted after a 
spin in the arms <rf her husband, 
1964 Olympic triple jump winner 
A1 Joyner, and a victory cere
mony that brought tears to ter 
eyes.

Her big events won, Griffith 
Joyner now can focus on winning 
a third gidd in the 400 relay Satur
day and, possibly, a record
setting fourth gold in the 1,600 re
lay the same day.

Joyner-Kersee broke two bar
riers by becoming the first Amer
ican woman to win the Olympic 
long jump and the first to win the 
teptathh». ̂ le  said she was a lit
tle tired after the seven-event 
heptathlon, but told herself not to 
dwell on it.

" I  said, ‘Believe in yourself. 
You can do it,’ ’ ’ she said.

Teresa Edwards, Anne Dono
van, Cindy Brown, Cynthia Coop
er, Suzie McConnell, Katrina 
McClain, Teresa Weatherspoon 
and the otter basketball players 
who teat Yugoslavia 77-70 for the 
gold left no doubt about who is No. 
1.

Women’ s basketball became 
part of the Games in 1976, and the 
first gold was won easily by a big
ger, much more experienced 
Soviet team.

Edwards and Donovan, the 
only two holdovers from the 1984 
team whose gold medal was de
valued by the Soviet boycott, led 
the 1988 team to a 5-0 record.

‘ ‘ It feels like we’ ve finally 
proven ourselves to be the best,’ ’ 
Edwards said.

“ There’s no question that this 
one’s more special than ’84," 
Donovan said. “ Everyone was 
here and there’s no doubt that we 
played the best this time to win.’ ’

The performances by Amer
ican women at these Games re
flect, in large part, changes in 
U.S. sports programs that de-

veloped out of the passage in 1971 
of ’Title IX, a fe<lc«al law calling 
for equal treatment for women in 
all school sports.

In the 1972 Games, U.S. women 
won only a silver and two bronzes 
in track and field. In 1976, they 
won two silvers and a bronze. 
This year they already have woo 
four golds, a silver and a bronze, 
with several more medals ex
pected.

In the boxing armia, Ray Mer
cer, at 27 the oldest U.S. fighter, 
joined Michael Carbajal and 
Kennedy McKinney in the finals.

Mercer, an infantryman sta
tioned with the Army in Ger
many, unleashed a thundering 
left to knock out Arnold Vanderli- 
jde of the Netherlands in the 
second-round of a 201-pound 
semifinal bout.

“ He rea lly  didn’ t hav any 
teart,”  said Mercer, whose home 
is Jacksonville, Fla. “ I was going 
to take what teart he had.”

Romallis Ellis of EUenwood, 
Ga., lost in the 132-pound class 
and Kenneth Gould of Rockport, 
111., was beaten at 147 pounds. 
Both will settle for the bronze 
medals that go to losing semi
finalists.

Carbajal, of Phoenix, some
times counter-punching, some
times attacking, scored a 4-1 de
cision over Robert Isaszegi of 
Hungary in the 106-pound semi
finals.

McKinney, of Killeen, Texas, 
overwhelmed Pahjol Moolsan of 
Thailand, clubbing him with 
right hands to the head and stop
ping him at 2:32 of the first round. 
Christian Schenk of East Ger
many stretched his lead, while 
two-time gold medalist Daley 
Thompson fell nearly 200 points 
behind after seven events.

Harvesters hope to slow down Thundering Herd
By L.D. STRATE 
SpMts Editor

After coming close to shocking 
state-ranked Lubbock Estacado 
la s t  w eek en d , the Pam pa  
Harvesters must take on another 
highly-touted opponent Friday 
night.

Hereford, ranked tenth in Class 
4A Harris Ratings, hosts the 
Harvesters at 7:30 p.m. in Dis
trict 1-4A action.

“ These tough teams just go 
with the territory and Hereford is 
at the top of the list," said Pampa 
coach Dennis Cavalier. “ We’re 
going to have to come back with 
another great effort.”

’The Harvesters, 1-3 overall and 
1-1 in district play, had victory in 
their grasp against Estacado last 
Friday night in Harvester Sta

dium. T te  Matadors had to come 
from behind twice to pull out a 
26-21 decision.

Pampa’s offense totaled 224 
yards, even though the Matadors 
shut down the Harvesters’ attack 
most of tte  second half. Fullback 
David Fields led Pampa’s ground 
game with 81 yards on 17 carries 
while running back Brandon 
McDonald scored two touch
downs. Fields, however, rein
jured an ankle, and hasn’t been 
able to practice this week.

“ My intent is to get his ankle 
healed once and for all, even if it 
means he has to sit out a game," 
said Cavalier.

Fields, a 233-pound senior, has 
had ankle problems throughout 
the season. He’s averaging 3.9 
yards per carry after four games.

Cavalier has moved up 143- Mlchael Shklar

pound sophomore Wayne Cava
naugh from tte junior varsity to 
replace Fields if he is unable to 
play Friday night. Cavanaugh 
ran back a kickoff 94 yards for a 
touchdown in a junior varsity 
game last week against Dumas.

Pampa’s (rffensive line, led by 
167-pound guard Michael Shklar, 
had one of its tetter blocking 
nights. Shklar, who wears a spe
cial knee brace, was the lead 
blocker on several of tte Harves
ters’ counter plays, enabling both 
Fields and McDonald to break 
loose for big gains.

Hereford appears to be a team 
o f fe w  w ea k n esses . Th e 
Whitefaces knocked off Amarillo 
schools Tascosa 12-7 and Palo 
Duro 20-9 before battling Estaca
do to a 6-6 tie.

“ 1 believe Hereford is just a lit

tle better than Estacado,”  Cava
lier said. “ They seem to have 
more quality athletes at most of 
tte positions."

Offensively, the Whitefaces 
have a sophisticated passing 
attack led by Jayson Scott.

“ He’s an excellent passer and 
he has an excellent corps of re
ceivers. ’They use a lot of multiple 
sets and they have as many as 
three receivers out at a time,”  
Cavalier said. “ Scott is tte type 
of quarterback who can scram
ble, throw late and nm with the 
football if he has too.”

Hereford’s defense is led by 
215-pound end Brad Smith, 200- 
pound linebacker Joe Medrano 
and 175-pound comerback Keith 
Brown. Roger McCracken, a 245- 
pound senior, is a solid two-way 
performer at end.

“ I think Hereford is probably 
better defensively than they are 
offensively, so it’s going to be a 
challenge for us to move the foot
ball against them ," Cavalier 
said.

Because of an ineligible player, 
last year’s Hereford squad had to 
forfeit a pair of district games 
that cost ̂  Whitefaces a shot at 
tte  piayerffs. T te  1986 team adv
anced to the Class 4A semifinals.

“ I feel like we match up pretty 
well athletically with Hei^ord, 
but that X  factor of tradition puts 
them way ahead of us,”  Cavalier 
said.

Pampa’s first win of the season 
came against Dumas (21-14) two 
weeks ago after non-district los
ses to Canyon (6-3) and Amarillo 
High (22-6).

Three-game witining streak on the line for Canadian
PERRYTON at CANADIAN 

Friday, 8 p.m.
T te  Ganse of tte Week

The Canadian Wildcats’ three- 
game winning streak is on the 
line this week as they take on 
their toughest opponent thus far 
in tte  season.

’The Rangers, ranked 13th in 
this week’s Class 3A Harris poll, 
bring a 3-1 record to Canadian. A 
last-minute 20-13 loss to Wood
ward, Okla., is the only black 
mark against Perryton this sea
son. ’The Rangers have defeated 
Borger (48-20), Dumas (35-0) and 
lit e ra l (7-3).

''Canadian, which moved up to 
34th in tte  Class 2A Harris Rat
ings this week, followed up p 27-6 
opening night loss to White Deer 
vrith consecutive victories over 
Sanford-Fritch (26-18), Spearman 
(34-15) and Boys Ranch (41-0).

T te  Wildcats began tte  season 
lacking experience, or as Cana
dian coach Paul Wilson put it, 
“ green as a gourd.”  They’ve 
.shown tremendous improvement 
with each passing week and are 
currently in a four-way tie for 
first idace in District 2-AA as tte 
final game of non-dlstrlct |day 
approaches.

, Just as Wilson predicted prior 
to tte  start of tte  season, passing 
has been one of tte Wildcats’ 
main weapons. Quarterback 
Shane LJoyd has completed 32 of 
8» for 606 yards and seven touch
downs, including an 89-yarder to 
C(dby Butchmr, tte longest in tte 
area this year.

Butcher is (Canadian’s leading 
acorer with five touchdowns, fol
lowed by spUt end Scott Walker, 

; sfho has four receptions for TDs. 
>- Running back Larry Smith 
rushed for two six-potatars and 
caught a four-yard pass for

another. Ty Hardin has scored 
twice this season, once on an 82- 
yard pass. Lloyd tallied once on a 
one-yard run.

Canadian has outscored its 
opponents 107-60 and outdis
tanced them on offense by a mar
gin at 1,259 yards to 971.

T te  WUdeats are impressive, 
but tte  Rangers are for real, too. 
Last week, Perryton downed 
L itera l, the team that finally 
halted Oklahoma state champion 
Guym on’ s 15-game winning 
streak.

‘ "They’re a typical Perryton 
team in every way," Wilson said, 
“ except they’re more balanced. 
We’ve got to whip ’em — we can’t 
try to balance with them. They’re 
as good a Peryton team as I ’ve 
seen in many a year."

The Rangers had been rated 
eighth in tte state before falling 
to No. 13 with tte loss to Wood
ward. Quarterback M ichael 
Splawn is tte guy to watch out for 
h e re . In the gam e aga inst 
Dumas, Splawn rushed for one 
TD and passed for another to lead 
his team to a shutout of tte De
mons.

“Splawn is experienced and 
he’s got a lot of confidence,” Wil
son said. ‘’He’s really throwing 
tte ball wdl. Ttey don’t have 11 
All-Staters, but they sure don’t 
have any weaknesses.

“Their defense hasn’t given 
away many poinU. but we’ve got 
to move tte footb^ a little bit 
and keep it away from their 
offense. We can’t tet them have 20 
or 26 yards every time ttey de
cide they want that many.’’.

The Perryton defense has li
mited opponents to 43 points 
while gaining 103. In the last 
three games, the Ranger offense 
has bettered Its foes by a margin

In Stride

B y Sonny Bohanan

(d 806 yards to 564.
“ Perryton and Canadian has 

always been a rivalry, and we’ve 
played them to the hilt tte last 
couple of years," Wilson said. 
“ We’re looking for our hands to 
be completely full, but we need to 
book up and see if we can play 
pecóle like that."

WHITE DEER at FOLLETT 
FrMay, 7:30 p.m.

White Deer, tte  only unbeaten 
team in District 1-A, opens con
ference play this week against 
tte  2-2 Panther squad.

’The “Buck Pride” has never 
really been challenged this year, 
winning by an average of 24 
points per game. Tte cloeest con
test was last week’s 21-7 defeat of 
Spearman.

FoUett rolled over Beaver, 
Okla., 28-12 in tte opener and 
shutout Shamrock 2(M) last Fri
day. In between, the Panthers fd l 
to Texhoma (12-27) and Shattuck 
(12-18), both of Oklahoma.

Despite its even record, Fidlett 
has outscored its opponmts 73-62, 
mainly on tte strength of running 
back Kelly <3ierry, who broke (or 
183 yards and two touchdowns 
against Sham rock. He also 
gained 74 yards against Teg- 
homa.

<)uaiterback Shavm Jergenson 
semred a TD in Shamrock and

rushed for 65 yards and another 
six-p(dnter against Texhoma.

“ Ttey execute so well,”  White 
Deer coach Windy Williams said, 
“ and th ey ’ re well-coached. 
They’ve played teams that are 
rated in tlie top rankings in their 
classes in Oklahoma.”

FoUett is ranked 73rd in the 
(Hass A Harris Ratings.

For White Deer, it’s hard to 
know where to start listing tte 
statistics. ’The Bucks have gained 
1,218 yards on offense in four 
games for an average 304.5 per 
contest. Their defense has li
mited opponents to 589 yards, an 
average of 147 a game.

Running back Bryan Waitman 
leads White Deer in seming with 
six touchdowns, five rushing and 
one passing. He has beaded up 
tte Bucks’ ground game twice, 
once with 107 yards on 17 carries 
and again with 137 on 18. ,

(Quarterback Bart ’Thomas has 
rushed fw  five touchdowns, pas
sed for two and comidetod 16 of 88 
aerials for 215 yards, an average 
of 14X yards pa* completion.

Tim Davis has scored three 
touchdowns on tte ground and he 
led aU runnittg backs with 107 
yards on nine totes in tte opener 
egeinrt CanMUan.

J a m  Mariar, Mark Walden 
and T.W. Lowe have each taUied 
on one rtx-pointer this season.

Mariar rushed for 93 yards on 11 
tries in Clarendon.

White Deer is ranked fourth in 
the Class A Harris poU.

It is unlikely that FoUett wiU 
emerge unscathed from this con
test. But WiUiams never takes a 
game Ughtly, especially tte first 
district contest of tte  season.

“ This is the biggest game 
we’ve had,”  he said, “ because it 
starts tte  district race.”

The Bucks are 31-point favo
rites.

WHEELER at CLAUDE 
Friday, 8 p.m.

T te  Wheeler Mustangs get a 
fresh start on tte  season when 
ttey begin district play against 
Claude this Friday night.

After facing four consecutive 
Class 2A opponents, the Mus
tangs got off to an uncharacteris
tic 2-2 start, falling to Memphis 
(21-6) and (^anah (34-7) in their 
last two contests.

Wheder began tte  season weU, 
downing Clarendon (48-6) and 
Shamrock (20-6) and holding 
down tte  No. 4 spot in tte (flass A 
rankings. T tey  have since sank 
to No. 31.

Tile defending state chamidons 
should get back on track this 
week against tte (Ml Claude Mus
tangs. (Haude dropped a close 14- 
12 decision to Highland Park two 
weeks ago after losing to Kress 
(46-12) and VaUey (260).

Qande actuaUy outpowered 
Highland Park on offense by a 
m argin of 880 yards to 267, 
althoogh tte Mustangs couldn’t 
come up with the |day that would 
put them over. Quarterback 
Landon Landry mshed for 125 
yards against the Hornets and 
passed tar 91 more.

Although Wheeler shonld not

have too much trouble with 
Claude, Wheeler coach Ronnie 
Karcher is wary of writing off the 
Mustangs.

“ The way we’ve been playing, 
we can’t get too overconfident,”  
be said. “ We’re working on de
fending against tte option and tte 
pass. ’They throw out tte I-pro 
and ttey run tte option and tte 
dive a lot.”

Wheeler has been hurting ever 
since running back Shane Guest 
went on in jur^ reserve with two 
broken rite. Even after missing 
two games. Guest still leads aU 
Mustang rushers and scorers 
with 322 yards and five touch
downs.

Guest has been working (N it this 
week, altlNNigh he is still a ques
tion mark for this Friday’s game. 
“ He wants to play,”  Karcher 
said. “ If tte  doctor releases him, 
he’ ll play some, although he 
won’t play all that much."

Since G uest’s departure, 
Shawn Bradstreet has moved 
from quarterback to running 
back, where he gained 106 yards 
on 24 carries against (Quanah. 
Jason Wood took ov«r tte man- 
under position, completing 13 
passes on 81 attempts for 176 
yards and one touchdown, a 16 
yarder to Brandon Chick.

Bradstreet has scored two TDs 
rushing uid passed fte another 
this season. Kyle Sword has 
added two other six-poiiders.

Karcher is relieved to be start
ing anew against I80th-ranked 
Claude. “T b ^ ’re not tte same 
type o( team as the ones we’ve 
been playing," he said. “Ihey’re 
young umI inexperienced. And 
we’re ready to get into a new

The Harris poU has Wheeler 
j piched es the Sl-point fevorlle.
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Three prepsters join exclusive 300 club
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sparte Wrtter

Quanah’s Setric Dickens, Eastland’s 
Raiford Rattan and Athens’ Ronnie Smith 
were members at an exclusive 300 club last 
week.

Each gained 300 or more yards rushing to 
help their teams to victory and as a bonus 
they earned spotlight mention in The 
Associated Press Schoolboy Honor Roll.

Dickens rushed 306 yards on 26 carries 
and scored on runs of 23, 22, 70, 1 and 37 
yards in a 34-7 victory over Wheeler.

Dickens also kicked three extra points 
and made two touchdown-saving tacUes on

defense.
The Indians, 3-1 with a loss to unbeaten 

Childress, are tied for No. 10 in the state 
Class SA rankings.

“ He’s got good quickness and some speed. 
He’s an all-around athlete,”  said Quanah 
Coach Jim Wood of Dickens, a four-year 
starter.

Smith gained 322 yards on 28 carries and 
scored on runs o f l , 50 and 82 yards m a 36-30 
victory over West Mesquite.

“ I feel he’d rather run into you than go 
around. He wouldn’t turn it down if it came 
to that,”  Athens Coach Billy Mitchell said.

Rattan gained 328 yards on 34 carries and 
scored on runs of 1,7,1,14 and 77 yards in a

36-22 victory over-Albany.
“ He’s more of a power runner but if we get 

him ooe-on-one in the secondary, we feel 
real good about it,”  Eastland Coach Ron 
Sanderson said.

Rattan was a third place finisher in the 
state in the 400 meters last year and was a 
member of the state champion mile rMay 
team as a sophomore.

Houston Sterling quarterback Steven 
Savoy outgained tlw runners in individual 
statistics.

He completed 23 of 36 passes for 453 yards 
and five touchdowns in a 60-14 victory over 
Houston MUby.

The Raiders had 582 yards of offense.

Richard Moore helped keep Somerville 
unbeaten and unscored on this season in a 
35-0 victory over Hutto.

Mom«  intercepted three passes and had 
touchdown receptions of S3 and 35 yards. He 
has eight interceptions for the season.

In other outstanding performances:
— Carter Nash of Wellington narrowly 

missed the 300-yard club with 282 yards on 22 
carries and to*iebdown runs of 81,78 and 48 
yards in a 27-20 victory over Panhandle.

— Kelly Howell led Dimmitt to a 37-7 vic
tory over Abernathy with 272 yards rushing 
on 16 carries and touchdown runs of 5,77 and 
85 yards.

eeM52S 
Pampe Nema 

Mon. ttmi m  S pjn.-7 pm  
Bua SDP am-1(h00 am

Public Notic«

NOTICE TO BIDDEflS

Pampa Teacbera Faderal Cre
dit UnleB ia accepUnc a< 
bida until October 7, ins.

aeatod
_̂______________ 8, on ■

IMS lauiu Trooper II, 4 whed 
drive. Eseellent condition. Bid 
opmiing will be October 10,1088, 
1 p.m. Blank bida may be picked 
up at 808 W. Francia. Pampa, 
Texaa. Submit bids at 808 w. 
Francia or P.O. Box 020, Pam
pa, Texaa 780084)020

Sept 28, 28, 30 
C-88 October 2, 1988

Weekly 
Pick ’em 

Poll
WEEK FIVE 

SEPT. 3<MKrr. 3

Pampa at Hereford

Perrytoa at Caaadiaa

Highland Park at Shamrock

White Deer at Foilett

Wheeler at Claude

Groom at Miami

Lefors at Bovina

Angelo St. at WTSU

TCU at Arkansas

Honston at Baylor

Texas at Rice

Texas Tech at AAM

LSU at Florida

UCLA at Washington

Giants at Redskias

Dallns at New Orleans

Honston at Philadelphia

Last Week 
All

Percentage

IT ' . ■ 

L .D . Strate Sonny Bohanan Larry  HoUis Crystal BaU
Whidy WDliami 

White DMTCMck

Hereford Hereford Hereford Hereford ~

PenTTton Perrytoa Perrytoa Perrytoa Perryten

Shamrock Shamrock Shamrock Shamrock Shamrock

White Deer WUte Deer White Deer White Deer White Deer

Wheeler Wkeeler Wheeler Wheeler Wheeler

Miami Groom Miami Groom Groom

Boviaa Bovina Bovina Bovina ^ Bovina

Angelo State Angelo State Aagele State Angela State Aafelo State

Arkansas Arkaasas Arkansas Arkaasas *TCU

Baylor Baylor Baylor Baylor Hoastoa

Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas

Texas AAM Texas AAM Texas AAM Texas AAM Texas Tech

Fieiida LSU LSU LSU LSU

UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA

Redskias Redskias Redskias Redskins RedsUas

DaUas New Orleans DaUas New Orleans Dallas

Hoostoa Hoostoa Uonstoa PhUadelpkia Philadelphia

7-10 12-5 0-8 11-6 -11-6
39-26 49-16 40-25 41-24 43-22
.600 .754 .615 .631 .862

Softball standings
Standings in the Pampa fall sirftball 

leagues are listed below:
BIEN’S OPEN DIVISION ONE 

Booze-N-Brew, 12-1; Harvey Mart 
Two, 8-3; Caprock Engineering, 7-7; 
Mc-A-Doodles, 5-7; Coca Cola-Bradley, 
4-10; Danny’s Market, 2-11.

Scores: Booze-N-Brew M, Coca Cola- 
Bradley 6; Harvey Mart Two 18̂  Mc-A- 
Doodles 4; Caprock Engineering won 
by forfeit over Danny’s Market; Har
vey Mart Two 17, Danny’s Market 2; 
Coca Cola-Bradley 8, Mc-A-Doodles 4; 
Booze-N-Brew 13, Caprock Engineer
ing 10.

MEN’S OPEN DIVISION TWO
Fluor Daniel Construction, 10-2; Hen

dricks Painting, 8-3; Caprock Bearing, 
8-5; Independents, 5-6; Skinner Motor 
Company, 2-10; Sandy’s Place, 2-10.

Scores: Fluor Daniel Construction 15, 
Caprock Bearing 6; Hendricks Painting 
18, Skinner Motor Company 4; Indepen
dents 23, Sandy’s Place 10; Indepen
dents 23, Caprock Bearing 17; Fluor 
Daniel Construction 9, Skinner Motor 
Company 8.

MEN’S OPEN DIVISION IH RE E  
Marias Mexican Restaurant, 7-3; 

Coca Cola-Alexander, 7-4; One Bull 
Ranch, 7-4; Oilwell Operators, 5-4; 
Randy’s, 5-5; Fluor Daniel Engineers, 
3-8; Special Forces, 2-8.

Scores: One Bull Ranch 15, Special 
Forces 4; Fluor Daniel Engineers 10, 
Special Forces 7; Coca Cola-Alexander 
13, Randy’s 6; OilweU Operators 3, One 
Bull Ranch 2; Fluor Daniel Engineers 
17, Marias 14.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

J.D. UTTLE, DECEASED

Notice 1« hereby siven that ori-
Sliial letter* teatamentary upon 
the Estate J.D. Little. De-
ceased, were (ranted to me, the 
undersigned, on the 26th day of 
September, 1988, in Cause Num
ber 6867 pending in the County 
Court of Gray &>unty, Texas.
A ll persons having claims 
against this estate wldcluch is cur- 
renUy being administered are 
required to present them to me 
witnin the time and in the man-

ir nrescribed by law. 
kTED tbe 28th d^y at Septem-

ner ■
DAT 
ber, 1968.

Nova Little, Independent 
Executrix of the 

Estate of J.D. Little, 
Deceased 

c/o Bustard I.aw Firm

CS»
Suite 436, Hughes Building 

i790ttPampa, Texas 
Sept. 29. 1988

2 Mtismsms

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Panma. Tueaday through Sun
day f;30-4 p.m., special tours by

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Chnyon. Regular 
museum hours B a.m. to S p.m. 
weekdays end 2-8 p.m. Sundays
at Lake Mmedlth Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours
2A p.m. Tueaday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. to B p.m. Wednesday, 
through Saturday. Closed 
Monday.
SQUARE House Museum:
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to S:30 p.m. week
days and lA:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  County
Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday. 2-S p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E IEER West Museam: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to B p.m. weekdays,'
Saturday and Sunday. 

LANREF-------ALANREED-McLeaa Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
i.m. Monday through Saturday.

Texas Coalition for Safety Belts

, r > Q T B 4 /
I » • • •

r r » i r ' f

\K\Z
T» •••

• * *

FRIDAY SEPT. 30
7:30 P.M.

HEREFORD HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM

PAMPA H AR VESTER S
VS

H ER EFO R D  W H ITEFA C ES

TOYOTA
All Trucks are equipped with 

A/C, Auto Trans.,
AM/FM Radio, Bedliner

Your Choice

TRUCKS
Just,..4^988 Models Left

*9782"
Plus TTL Test

Drive
One

Today!

Culberson" Stowers
Pampa, Texas

CHEVROLET-PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA 
805 N. Hobart 1-800-345-8355 665-1065

Eagles currently 
ranked num ber one

ROBERTS County Hu 
Miami. Summer iMurs - Tuea
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-B:00

g.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-B p.m.
lo s ed  on M on day  and 

Saturday
MUSEUM Of The Plalaa: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to S :30 p.m. Waekenda dur
ing Summer months, 1:30p.m. -

r K ^ 'r  Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday, 6-4 p.m. Friday, 64
p.m. Saturday, Sunday 1-B p.m. 
OLD MobeeUe Jail Muaeum.
Maoday-Saturday 10-6. Sunday 
1-B. Cloaed Wadneaday.

DENTON (AP) — The University of 
North Texas has proved you can com
pete with bigger schools on a tight 
budget.

The E:Rgles of coach Corky Nelson, 
currently ranked No. 1 in NCAA Divi
sion 1-AA, have been able to pull off 
some big pay days in non-conference 
games to keep their program going.

And tbe Eagles have been competi
tive in some of their non-Southland 
Conference matchups.

The Eagles opened {day this season 
by upsetting Texas Tech ai tbe South
west Conference and led Texas, also of 
the SWe, much of tbe game before los
ing on a disputed touchdown in the fin
al minute.

The two games brought tbe Eagles 
some $275,000 tor tbe athletic depart
ment.

“ It gives us a chance to compete 
with tbe big boys every now and then, 
and the money helps keep our prog
ram going,”  Ndson said. “ For that 
reason we like to get some of those 
games on our schedule.”

Last year North Texas may have 
oversclMMluled •  tad. They k>st68-14to 
Oklahoma inNorman, but the crowd of 
75,004 produced a nice guarantee for 
the Eagles.

In 19M, TCU beat Texas Christian of 
the SWe, 24-20, but didn’t get that 
much money out of H.

Eagles in 1883, Baylor nipped the 
Eagles 21-17 and they lost 27-6 to Okla
homa State and 38-10 to SMU.

“ I guess we’ll always be the under
dog, but it’s sure a good feeling to up
set somebody,”  Nelson said.

Quarterback Scott Davis, who rid
dled Texas for over 400 passing yards, 
is putting the Eagles on the college 
football map.

Davis has thrown for 894 yards and 
five touchdowns going into Saturday’s 
game with Eastern Washington in 
Fouts Field.

“ Davis is tremendous,”  said Texas 
coach David McWilliams. “ He’s hard 
to sack and has a rifle for an arm. He’s 
something.”

Only one SWC school, TCU, offered 
Davis a scholarship.

Davis has excellent receivers, in
cluding Marcus Camper, who had 11 
catches for 224 yards a i^  two touch
downs in the 27-24 loss to Texas.

“ Scott is a tremendous athlete,”  
Camper said. “ You know If you can 
work open, he’ll find you.’ ’

3 fafsonol

MARY Ray Coraictici. free fa- 
ciaU. Supract and deliveries. 
Can Dorotny Vaogha, 886-6117.

MARY KAY CoameUcs, free fa- 
I^^Suppliea, ddiveries. Call

■lAUnCONTROl
Cosmetici and SUnCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn AlU- 
ton. 6193848. 1394 Christine.

FAMILY Violenee - rape. Help 
for vietlins 24 bom* a day. SHL
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, S p.m. 1800 
HeCuIlMigh. 8 »4 3 l f

OFEN Door Alcoholies Anony- 
I atSOOmoos and Al Anon meets i

a  Cnylsr, Mooday, Wednesday, 
' ly and Friday, 8 p.m. 

9104.
Thnrsda:
Can

CASH for gnna aad iewelry. 612 
Ì8 9 2 r 'S. Cayler.iS92S00.

FAMFA lodgo 186. Thursday Uie

In 1965, North Texas barely lost, 10-
9, to Oklahoma State and beat Kansas 
State of the Big Eight Conference, 22-
10. Texas Tech beat the Eagles 28-7 
and TCU edged them 14-10 that year.

The Eagles’ receiving coach is Ron 
Sbanklin, a former North Texaa All- 
American who had some good years in 
the NFL.'

“ Our passing game keeps getting 
better,”  said Sbanklin. “ Camper is 
one of the best route runners you’ll 
ever see.”

29th. MM DegrM.FMdS:20'pm. 
Satardny October 1, ~
Bmnhlaat 7:10 am.

EA Depee.

10 Last ond Found

REWARD $100 for retara of hast
wallet. Nogneettone askedi Am 
loot way from home, and de-

fai my wallet. CaU A.R. Nee- 
mith, 88^40.

In 1964, Southern Methodist beat the 
Eagles of Nelson, 2441. Under NMson, 
the 1983 team lost to Oklahoma State 
28-13 and Texas 28-7.

In Nelson’s first season with the

The Eagles are still simmering over 
the disputed call on Texas’ game
winning touchdown pass with 45 
seconds left.

“ It hurts but you can’t keep having 
Mtter feelings about It,”  said Nelson 
after an Austin TV  station replay 
showed receiver Keith Cash was out of 
tbe end zone.

The officials were from tbe SWC.

REWABD.-.Lont mnlo RnUnnll- 
er puppy S89-244B.

LOST. Largo black, part Lab 
RaMovnr. No collar. In vicinity 
of 18W Hock of Fir. U found can

1-2728.

LOST from 400 block of N. Rao- 
ooB, larfo YoBow Lab. CMU’o 
pat H found pinnoo can 089-1877, 
aofc lor EHha, after 4, tm *m , 
Ste-IMS. Roward.

Eighih-graders blank VaUeyview
LOST lite Sonlor daos fiiw. Ro- 

I MSIIW.ward lor rotara. CaU i 
after 1:10 p.m.

Quarterback Chris Poole scored 
three touchdowas as the Pampa 
eigMIi-frade Red team btoi>tod.yal. 
leyview 404) Tuesday . .

Poole scored oa a 26-yard run, a 52- 
yard punt rstuia and a 48-yard run as 
the Red team evened their record at 
1-1.

fbane Bast scored on a l2-yard run 
and Birandon Brashaars s c o m  on an 
18-yard run.

Matt Clark scored on three conver
sion tuns while Braahean and Baas 
also scored on conversions.

VaUeyview won over tbe Pampa 
Blue eitfUh-graders 14-0.

In seventh-grade action, Pampa 
Blue defaatad VaUeyview 22-0.

Tony C avalier passed to Jason 
Soukup fo r 20-yai^ score and ran 
another one in f t ^  24 yards out Greg 
McDaniel had a 35-yard touchdown

UKmOB, MIy ogolppod. oxtra 
■ieo. latorottod raopoaoiblo 
pw te site. 889 W. Footer, smSn. MoiSuy UTS.

compaay
itedlvQiMl.

VaUeyview defeated the Pampa Red 
seventh-graders 18-0.

The Pampa middle school teams 
I play at Diunaa next Tueeday night.
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1, 4 wheel 
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Museum: 
ough Sun 
al tours by

Historical 
Regular 

. to S p.m.
I. Sundays 
luarium 4 
teh. Hours 
Sunday, 10 
sdnesday, 
r .  Closed

iu seu m : 
r Museum 
i.m. week- 
Sundays. 
County 
Regular 
.̂m. week- 

r, 2-6 p.m.

auseam :
' museum 
weekdays,
r .
I Area His- - 
Lnaa. Reg- 
1 a.m. to 4 
I Saturday.

Museum: 
irs - Tues-
l)a.m.-6:00 
n.-S p.m. 
la y  and

sins: Per- 
Friday, 10 
kendsour- 
1:30p.m. -

ir Museum 
ssday thru 
Friday, 8-6 
■y 1-6 p.m. 
Museum. 

-6. Sunday 
ly-

cs, free fa- 
deliveries. 
I, 886-6117.

Ics, free fa- 
reries. Call 
« ,  896-3830.
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Care. Free 
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SEASON 
IS H^RFI

Make Your Garage Sale 
A Success

By Running An Ad
In

The Pampa News Classifieds

'403 W. Atchison

SEASON 
IS HEREI

We
OOCMMISnBS

any and all odon, 
lira ate.. .no ehemic- 

quiekandln-

RE8UMB8, Business Coms- 
Isnee, Schoolpopen, MaO- 
LaUae. Pick up, dsUvery. 
ASSOCIATES, 883-2911,

SCREEN 
nnifanu,etc. 
Me-A-Ooodles

144 CcMpMitry

Contractor 4  Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

8868248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Canebuetkio. 089-6347.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, ola cabinets rmaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, Bteran building, patios. 
14 yesin local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 689- 
9747. Karl Parks, 669M48.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of npairs. No Job too 
small. Mike Albus, 8f6-m4

LAND Constructloo. Csbinats, 
ises, paneling, painting, 
|, adations. CsillSaMy

14q OHcMfif

ELECTRIC L________________
deaalag. Reasonable. $30. 889- 
3919.

CHIEF Plastie Pine 4  Sanb , 
Inc. also sails staalnipe arnffit- 
tg^thrnkiaeh. USsTBanma,

14t Radio and folavWon

0O9TS T.V. SMVICI 
We service all hrand*.

304 W. Foster 8994681

TYPING : resumes, business 
documents, mailings, school 
g g ete, etip Word Source. 896

14b AppUanco Repair

W ASH E R S, D ry e rs , d is 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens, 8867966.

R M T fo R B IT  
im T T o O lW N  

WE have Rental Furniture and 
AppUances to suit your needs. 
CaD for Estimate.

Johnson Home Fumiahings 
801 W. PrancU 89633$!

Do You Need Help 
ATOOONOURSf 

CaD Wmisms Appliance, day or

Curtis Mathes 
Groan Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV. VCRs, Sbraes 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 996-0604

•THAT 5CXNDSFAIRÍ 
HERES SO cents/ Ì

j

w l l i  1

j

!
f
I

7-27 1

TRYNOTTO S49UP6C 
THE

14y Uphobtafy

FOR furniture mholetery 
16b8894.reûoishâiig t

FURNITURE uphoiatery. Good 
seleetioo of fabrics. Bob Jewell.
6898221.

19 SHtNrtiom

CHILD Care la my home. WU- 
son School District. '

BEGINNER Crochet claasos. 
Learn to read pattern tantme- 
tions. For more iaformatioB, 
6962087.

HOME improvements Services 
Unlimited. Free estimates, loc
al references. Ray Hunter, 986 
3111.

RAM Builders, aU types home 
ranairs, remodeling. Interior, 
enerior. Local references. Ran- 
d^M caeUaad, 8667163, 666

14a CfMpot Satvica

NU-WAY Cleaning Service. 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Ouallty doesn’t eost.It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 666-3641. Free esti
mates.

room
luaran-

14b Oonoroi Sorvicn

Tmo Trimtnlstp R tomnvni
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Renaooabte prices. References. 

G.E. &SW 8864138

J.C. Morris, 737 Sloaa. 8866777. 
Vegetation control, mowing. 
Trees, stumM removed. Top 
soil, posthole*. Sand, gravel 
hauled. Tractor, hmder, oper
ator, dirt roods maintained.

HANDY Jim general repair, 
painting, rotoalUnn. Hauling, 
bee work, yard wotn. 6964307.

CESSPOOL $260, trash boles 
$260. Big Bole DriDilig. 809376 
8090 orfa-2424._______________

14m Lownmower Sarvica

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick npand delivery service 
available. 601 S. Cuyler. 966

Westaide Lawn Moemr Shop 
Chaiaaaw 4  Lawamowen
Serviee-B

2000 Aleock, 8860610, <

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
ilaalttr ell makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 619 S. Cuyler, 686 9196.

14n Fainti ng

HUNTR NCORAHNO 
29 years Pahrtiag Pampa 
David on ce  Joe 

8962903 9996894 6967886

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Services UnUmlted Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references 8984111.__________

INTERIOR-extarior-staiaiag- 
mnd work. James Bolla, 666

Mnd-Tape-Acoustie 
Painting. 88641«

Steerait

EXTERIOR, interior painter 
Aeeuatieal ceHhms, reefing, an 
Mads. Reanenahl*. 8864»$. ;

CALDER PaiafiM- la>arior w - 
kurter JM j^tape, acouetie. 896

21 Holp Wontod

THE AmaiiDo SUte Center has 
a vacancy for a faU time aerviee 
provider at a group home in 
Pampa, for persona with mental 
retardatioo. This is a live in 
position. Salary and transporta
tion aOowaace paid and housing 
previdod while an duty. Couplee 
or single* considered. For more 
informatioo contact Cart AuK at 
806466887A

NEED a 0 oat part timeJob? 
Work 1690noursaweek. aliyoo 
need is to be 18 or older, a car, 
current driver license and insur
ance. Apply in person between 
44 p.m. at Donunos Pissa.

INTERESTING and ehallona- 
ing Job la the mental beanh 
Held. No psychiatric experience 

ry for registered nuree 
eWflratinns. Excal- 
. Cootact personal, 

Texas Panhandle Mental Health 
Authority, (806) 1667236 P.O. 
Box 3280, A m a i^ . 79116. REO 
AfOrmattve Action employer.

TEL-A-Markaters. $180 a day. 
Taking phone order. 4044224M8 
extaMon L-118.

s. Sign im now 
the Number 1 Super Party plan. 
FREE $300. kR. NO coDacting. 
NO delivery, flexible hours. 
Earn tree trips, Sigier eommio- 
sions. Great hostess plaa. At 
. least $ «  free pins many extras. 
Booking partkm and Uring de
monstrators. CaD (Uuolyn 886 
1871 or Brenda 6894786.

LONG John Silvers is accepting 
anpUcatioo* for port time em- 
ployment. Please apply be- 
twem 34 pm.

TIRED of dull routlnoT Pull 
yourself out of the rut, extra 
money for the holiday*. Sell 
Avon, 8864864.

PAMPA Nursing Center is need
ing rsaponsible, cariim, people 
for nurses aids. 66628$!.

MAN for warehouse and deilv- 
eiy work must be able to work 
without constant supervision 
and have a neat, clean appear
ance. Apply al 801 W. lYands.

60 House hold Ooock

H N f ToH M r 
R W TToO W N  

Ws ha ve Beatal Furaiture and 
AppUaneas to satt your asada. 
CáD for Estímale.

Johaaen Heme FurMehlng* 
801 W. Frand* 88633$!

SNOWCASI M NTAU  
Roatlooau futuiehlngi ter yeta 
heme. Raot by Phone. 
l i a s .  CUVUR 469-12*4

No Credlt Chock. No doposit. 
Freo deBveiy.

We wonid Uke lo boy your 
good aaed funtUnre!

WIDisPni '
1216 WUks

GENER AL Bloctric Almoad 
gas slovo. Exroilent co*idition. 
«00. 8968480 aflor 6.

1 tvrin bed and ebeot of drawers,
C lcondltton$B0.1017 Duncan, 

16H.

66 Antiqwaa

69a Oarago Solos

GARAGE Bala: 
nalscolUnaons. 
Charlas.

9 Fanrily Garage Salo: Bicy- 
das. alee ladies clothes, sise 6
14, ..............................

•4 OfRco Sloia Iqalg.

NEW and Used ofBeo famiture, 
SaoMbodsaad cash registers, ropier*, typeeni- 
Moviag. 1024 to rs , and a ll other o ffic e  

machines. Also copy service

---------------  ofnes sumv
21SN. Cwylar669-**SS

103 Homos For Solo

IMAIOOM DB4SON MALTOR 
Member of “ MLS”  

James Braxtan4f62160 
Jack W. Niehols4994112

~  j-n-.Tr.r. ’ dosk. 9S Fum tiind  a — $« 9 equity. Asaume payment*
alee baby-chll^ua* clothes, ________________fy iu iim a iin  o f«OOamontton3bedroom,2
nieslay*, books, mattress, mis- -------------90thhome. 817-287-6738.
rellaneou«. Friilay, Saturday. H fS IfhO I AFAEIM W IS 
2817 Evergreen, 94. Furnished

David or Joe
GARAGE Sale: U12 W. 21st. 
Baby items, clothe*, aD aiaer 
tires. Junk, niday, Saturday.

GARAGE Sale: 2830Comanche. 
Friday 14, Saturday 84. Sofa, 
chairs, dotting. ndaeoDaneo

GARAGE Sala-1017 E.Franda, 
Friday, Saturday, 94.2 gas bsa- 
ters, 1 wood stove ana mo ' 
m na mote.

GARAGE Sale: 1«1 Fir, Fri 
day, Saturday. No early birds.

SERIOUS about buying? We’re 
Mriouf fitnwrt h^DÉu ro «! Call 
Roberta O doT lM ,*t^dw ell

CHURCBBuHdtng and lot*. 1831 
Hamiltoa. $13,8$^ buyer pay 
cioeiag costa. 8064S63M» or 816 
13U.

For Lomo
Lane buOdiag, exeaUant high 
trafBe location. Sm at 21I8N 
Hobart. CaD Joe, 88623M da^, 
8863832. afler 6 p.m.

301 DOYLE, 24 s to rM  antts, 
Pam-Tex buildlag. Invast la 
your futura • far a smaD invast- 
meat von caa make M back '
POOOÉMO 1**— IbOOMO OBBfl  ̂
ximately $700. MLS OnTciül 
Brenda 8864317 or MUly 886 
3871.
321 N. GRAY, contar lot, 3 bed
room brick, pin* efficiency 
apartment, aiarm cellar, doable 
garage, gnat buaiaosa/homa
loeatiaa, W.OOO. MLS 748C. 
1111 W. WILKS, 128 toot OB 
Amarillo Highway by 180 foot 
deep on Sumner, great corner 
laeattia. buy now. HLS780C. 
1712 N. HOBART • 99 foot on 
Hobart, $88,000. Groat traffic 
Dow eritt puelic exposure. MLB 
978C. Shed Realty, MiUy San
ders. 8863871.

»-1 2 2 1 .

ALL bills paid including cabla ¿ ¡rr---- -— r------------
TV. Starling $80 weok!caD 896 J * * *  N
lygg, Dwi| ^ . For informatioa caU

R(X)M8 for 
ora, washer, 
Davis Hotd,

r gentleman, show- 
: «fryer, rlean, quiet 
1.118HW. Foster $38

•ARRMOTON AFAITNMNn 
Extra clean 1 and 2 bedrooms. 
All hills paid. SmaU deposit. 
Senior Citiaao Diacomd ' '
Bring. No pet*. 8962101.

Adult

1970 Uncoin Mark HI. Leather 
nmacnlale. 
3767383 or

wA aaiiaii 111 96 Uvifumiatiad Aot.

Merior, v h ^  top, immaculate, 
collectorsSerioas

27688«

69 NUscoHanaou*

THS SUNSHMS FACTORY~ 
Tandy Leather Doalar 

Comnlale mlection of Isatheiv 
cra ft, cr

GUITAR Lessons Now AvaU- 
abio Rock, Country, Contem- 
porary.
TARHIY MUSIC COMPANY 

8961261

GWENDOLYN Plata Apart 
monta. 800 N. Nelson. Adun Uv 
ing. No pet*. 6861876.

9 7  Fumioliad  House*

SEPTEMBER spedai. 60« oft 
on aD need horn* Hw sale. Hearn

FURNISHED duplex for rent, 
west edge of McLean. Good

6 year old, 3 beilroom brick. Bar
min pricel Reduced, lower $60*. 
Sh^ReaMy, Marie, 09641«.

NICE country home Just north 
of cit>' limits, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths Jirick double garage on 1 
acre. FenceiL outbuildings. 096 
1778.

COUNTRY hiMne on 1 .«  acres 
9H miles east of Wheeler. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, kitchen built-ins, 
central heat and air. Good 
financing to qualified buyer. 
10% down ami we p u  closing 
coots. Payments incioifiiu taxes 
and Insurance arountf «96 . 
Might consider some trade. CUl 
80682636« for details.

1 ^ -------------- ‘  R4-*-l-*---119 KvcM ononsi vm h c m v

RMF* Cualom Cnmpsm 
et6«16 9 »  S. Hobart.

SUPBHOR RV CRNTR 
101* AbCOOC 

"Wf WANT TO S a V I TO U T 
Largest stock of part* and 
sccesaories in thi* area.

FOR *aie 19« Starcraft popup. 
12« Garland.

114a Tioilar Porla

R H I D «  VELA 
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

(WO MIM, 8964863.

Aleock.
cra ft eupplies. 1313

TUMRUWRM) ACRRS
Free First Months Rent 

Stom tbrtton, fiOixlSO, fcBC6ds^ssrts,tJis. riJfc'KÄäsiSdSs: sassi.asa.““
•89-6«l eatris. 7762287. ’_______________ ’ ------------------------------------

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom home,

CHIMNEY fire  can be pre
vented. (fueen Sweep CUmney

When you have tried every 
where • and can’t Dud M • come 
sm me, I peebahly got Itl H.C. 
Enbonia Tool Rontnl. 13 » S. 
Bamm. Phono 8 «  1213.

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
LovNing. Doyoahaveemeksin 
yonr walls, door* that won’t 
rime, uneven or ahakey floor*? 
Y<wr foundmlan may aised to bo 
rmarviead. For frm sstlmstiu 
and inspoctlon call 882-98«. 
Finaneing avaOable.

DRIVING School of tta South- 
woot DafenMve driving eenno, 
110 S. Naida, 8961877. ttd  and 
4tt Satmday. 1-Tueoday/Thurs
day p.m. See eoupon In Sunday 
Pampa Nows.

MORGAN garage for sale.
12X«. 17« Dogwood.

ftAB A ftf «^ ■ 9  
LIST With The Clsssifled Ad* 

Must be paid in advaac* 
M M 8 «

PIANO POR SAU

75

,8andm
,88633«.

166.

PAPER satoo peraon needed far 
downtown Pampa. Apply at 
Pampa News 4 «  w. AteiiMa.

HELP needed. Ex. 
fui. Apply in person Pak-. 
Burger.

TAKING  application* for a 
cook. Apply at Pampa Nnrete 
Center i lS i l  W. Kentucky, « 6  
2661.

We are now aeceptlu appDea- 
tioM for part time deUvory par
son. Amiatrang Coffee Serriee, 
Inc. 116 S. Ward9:W A.M. -12:00 
only.

RN needed for busy medical 
practice. Pleom send resume 
and references to Box 24 «  
Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
21«, Pampn, "n . 790«.

JAJ Ftoa MarkaL U3 N. Ward 
Open Saturday 94,
Watkins Products,

YARD Sale: MiscaUanaous, 
gUm, blankets, aheete, pillow*, 
ntchan items, amaD children* 
cloth**, faw ladies, shoes, 
paporbacka,Jewelry. 9 am. 
Wednesday-Sunday, 480 B. 
Tyng._______________________

MOVING Sale: TOola, steal saw
honM. CkftiM. bOMMfS. w fi^
chas, stove, ro frigora to r, 
con c^ , bold. Ml* nsore. 4M N.

YARD Sale: Famiture, baby 
things, ehihfreas clethm, sals
ean sninws. 807 Damrer, ‘Thurs
day thm Sunday 9 am. -?

Klwani* Rummage Sals 
no W. Brown

Opon Thnrmlay and Friday

GARAGE Sale: Friday and 
Saturday. 18M Nateon.

3 FoiuDy Garage Sals: Friday 
only. 22« Lm.

WMRUR RVANS f « D  
Bulk oets « .M  por IW 
Ban scratch « i o  par 1 «
We appradate youl 8964881

SAJ Fomls, complete line of 
ACCO Foods. 4p.m. UD ? 14« S. 
Barrett 8967913.

CUSTOM B aliu . Round and 
Sqaare Botes. CaD 89648« or 
« M « a l t e r 6 :  -----

HAY BAUNO W ANTB  
The bast for less, with satiafac- 
tton guaranteed. $1 per bate, 
swatted, boM  and hmd stack- 
od. Mike Skinner, 8004662U9, 
anytime.

77 Uvanfoefc

CUSTOM Made Saddtes. Good 
mod saddtes. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 118 S. O v ier 08603«.

to  FMs and Supplio*

g o l d e n  Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauaer* spe
cialty. Mona, 8966187.

CANINE and faiteecBppiag and 
grooming, also Summer dips. 
RoymAmmol Hospital 896409.

(XXXITEAIS, Lovebirds, Pa- 
raksets. Yotang bshiss, raised in 
Pampa. Good pets. 89639«.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom- 
teg. Toy Poodtes $13. Schnaus- 
*t* $13. Poodte pupptes for sate. 
Snxi Reed. 996-Um !

AKCtIhalties for sate. Miniature 
eoUm. Beautlfnl and smart. 1- 
8862«1.

n »n  sad hhw Hooter puppies, 
not registered. « 0 .  Cratch 
Roach, 806»633S4

9 t  Unfwmishnd Humoo*

CLEAN, carpeted, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, n ^  room. 99681M. $280, 
month.

2 bodroom, fenced yard. $3 « 
nMott, biDs paid. 88621» after 
8 pm.

9 9  Stoiogn tw lld ln g*

MWWSTORAOf
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
lO x« stalls. CaD 88629«.

C0NCMTiS10RA0RS~ 
Mini and Maxi 

Top 0 110X0* <)aick Lube 
Borger Highway 9860960

TUMRUWtRP ACRRS 
SRU STORAOI UNITS 

Varfous alaes 
8960079, 69606«

CNUCrS sap STORAOf 
I hour acceos. f 

many sixes. 8961

ATTUMSRIf LOAN
Low intersat, low equity. A love
ly home eritii precious country 
decor. Perfect conditton. New 
carpet and wallpaper. 4 bed
room, cellar. Mary Etta Smith,

FHA approved mobile borne 
spaces in ' 
dude* water.

White Deer. 36l7fn- 
>-11«, 986M16.'

120 Awtna For Sato

Marcum (ttryater-Dodg*
We w a «  te sorvieo your

GOVERNMENT seised vohi- 
clos from $ 1 «. Fords, Mor- 
eadm, Carvottas, Chevy*. Saw-

ßn*. Buyer* gdld. 1-808487- 
W extunsion 89737.

6,M0 oflm , DaoBdastrator. Cnl- 
berson-Stowers, Inc., 89618«, 
9 »  N. Hobart

FOR sate - U81 Black Cutlass 
CaHas, $20«, Arm. 89687«.

PAMPA Teachers Federal Cie- 
dtt Uuisa te aeeeptiaM bids on 
19« team Troopor iT  4 whssl 
drive. Bxcell e «  contminn 8u6 
asit by October 7,19« to PO Bos 
9 « ,  Poaspo. Texas 79066-MM 
6984867 from 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. and 
14 p.m. .

1976 Bnick Blectra. 4 door, 
needs rspolrs. $1« or best offer. 
6862073 after t

19« AMC Eagle. Asia, «bare te. 
See at Pit Stop Service. 89624«

121 Truck*

1871 Chevrolet C-W, S.A., grain 
truck, 360 engine, 4 speed, 2 
speed, radio, neater. King 13 
foot metal grain bed, T/C hoist, 
8 . »  rubber, clean ahedded. 986 
9«1.

19« FUO 4x4. Loaded. 69649«.

19« M ton Ford, VS, loag wide 
bod, air, power brakes, » , 0 «  
actaal mite*. 824 N. Wsmne.

124 Tiro* A Aceninotin*

OOOM9 A SON
E xpert E lectron ic  wheel 
balancing. » 1  W. Foster, 686

CENTRAL Tire Works, selling 
Pampa since 19«. Retreadiag 
aU sue*, tractor vulcanising, 
flats, used tire*. 8863781.

125 Boot* B Acenmerin*

. Quentin

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 mites 
west on Highway 182, M miie 
north. <’66me.

OWfNOMWRl CARRY
eritt $10,0« doam on this 3 bed
room, 1% baths, double garage 
country home on Vi acre of land 
on Bower* City H ^w ay. MLS 
782. NEVA WEEKS REALTY.

OtWNRR FWfANONO
Call us. we are selling homes 
priced from $18,000-$30,OM. 
David Hunter Rm  Estate, 686 
6864, Koien 68678«.

104 Lots

PRASM« ACRRS BAST
UtiliUes, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 8 or more acre luMne- 
sMe* far new constructiaa. East 
of « .  Owner wiD flnance. Balch

«  hour accom. Sw m rt^ lJ j^ , Real Rstate. 8964078

A c tt »  Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and VtuM. No oe- 
poOL 6961221, 66634H.

102B w *inM *Rn nto lP rop . m o b il e  Home Spaces for rent.
-------------------------------------- ttdet, clean. Very reasonable.
321N. BaUard St. 6864207 or 096 6862341, extension 44 or 47.
8684. ------------------------------------
____________________________  FOR rent or sale private mobile

home tot next to school. CaD al
ter 8 p.m. 8868U9.

FOR sale fenced, 78x1» mobUe 
' lelotw ithh ' 

t, fndttree,: 
rage shod.

Roosevelt. Skellytown.

Rovm Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home buiIdlng sites; utl- 
BUa* now in place Jim Royse, 
8964807 or 8862286.

114bM obiU Homo*

19« Bella Vista 14x«, central 
beat and air. Very nice. $11,0«. 
CaO 8867887.

19« Solotaire 14xM, 2 bodroom, 
tVi both, ceiling fans. aa64Ml.

MUST SeU. Nice 14x« 2 bed- 
room, a- -dlances, central heat. 
Bestofft 6 »  Roberta. 89684«.

120 Autos For Solo

CUtBHSON-STOWfRS MC.
Chevrotet-IHmtiac-Balck-GMC 

and ’Toyota
8 «  N. Hobart 89618«

PANt,ANOtI MOTOR CO.
8 «  W. Foster 6868W1

OOORN B SON
Ml W. Foster 8664444

Parker Boats A Motor*
»1  S. Cuyler, Pampa 8861U2, 
6116 (tenyon Dr., Amarillo 366 
9087. MerCruiser Stem Drive.

KOINCY
OLD6MOBILE-CADILLAC 

134 N. BaOard 60632»

BRL AUJSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Car* 

12« N. Hobart 68649«

34 « square feet. RetaU. High 
traffle locatioo for rent or tease. 
WiD remodel. Raasonabto rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street am- 
pioyae parking. See John or Tad

AKC Bassett Hound puppies. 
Adorabto, $1«. 896413$.

CANARIES for sate. Mato and 
femal*. Good 
ahi*. CoD 887-1

Good ategem.
7-t786

« A  ^---- «--- àftamaiakoA«10V iMncnviOT

WE wnrie« afl nuikM aad BMid> 
of sowlag aiacàiaos aad

' “ ' Ä s r  Sawteg Canter 
214 N. Cuyter 89623»

M BiiHiffriii Su m Mm  

Houston Lunttoi Co.

161 E. BaPard 8963«1

57  O ood  T M fifo  To l o t

G I ^ Oarag*_8ale: Lot e y  ev- p u p p ie s  to give away. 
yythipg. 19M Duncan Friday, and Chow. 8 eld. w

88670«.

LARGE building, axcoDont high 
traffic tocatten. See at 2118 If. 
Hobart. CaD Joe, 9961339 days, 
9 «  »11. after 8 p.m.

103 Homo* Por Solo

WJR. LAM RfAlTY 
717 W. Foster 

Phooe 8994M1 or 88946«

FRICR T. SMITH, M C
99841«

Custom House* Romodols 
Complete design service

I by onr new tocatten!
1614 Aleock 

grcaD686KEYS

home lot with hook-ups, garden 
spot, fruit tree, storm cellar and 
stornge shod. Inquire at 206

104a,

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CoD 89648«.

S -« Aero Tracts West of Lsfors 
$14«0 each. ColdweO Banker, 
Aetten Realty, 696U31 Gene.

10 acres, large 2 bedroom coun
try home, 4 miles from town. 
$88,000. Coldwell Banker, 
Robnta, 09641«, 096U21.

GARAGE Sote: Ftktey, Satur- 
day 6 6 .9 «  B. Francis.

3 Family Garage sote: Baby 
etettmríeby Ítems, teys, taraL 
ture, eloctrie rango, shooa, 
mon's and woman’a ctottiag. 
Frtdagr md Satnrday. 9 am to 8 
p m ^ o o r ty  MrdTa9N. Froot

4 Family Ganga Bate: Lote of 
childrena ciothee, VCR cantera. 
Frldoy. Sotardny. 1991 N. Sm- 
naers, 6?

SHADED silver Persian kMtans. 
68613«.

PART ahaphard, ssate. 3 naonte 
old, wormed. Free. 117 N. 
Warten.

DITCHING. 4 tech to 10 Inch

14r Ftnw ing, Yard  W ork

LAW N saowiag, yart, tóoy  
cloanup, lawn aorlflcation. 
Trae, sbuh trimasiag. Deep

HARVY Mart L  3 «  B. ITtt. 886 
»11. Frssh. coehad Bnthoqu* 
hoof, smoked moats, Moat
Packs. Mark*« slieod Lunch

50  O u t «

COLT, R i ^ .  SAW. S a vM , 
Stovons, WInchostar. N ow ,. 
mod, anilqna.Bny, asB, trade, 
rspair. Ovar » 9  guns In stock.
n S »  lac. I «  Cttaylar. No

C O L O IU C L L
B A N K C ^ a

ACTION REALTY
l i s t  T I B E T  E O AD  • 
B0MÉIM with teMdr 
shop that could ha eon- 
vartad tea home atfleo. Bo- 
asm brick freut with steal 
sMhW. Fasmal DvIm  pte* 
dmwBk flr « la r * rXseuiy

O ardM ^m M u 'ku 'fW ir-
6U-V6MFGP. Bart.

MV4M8IOA.
8«61»1

S00-3S1-I«M Dxl. 4M

Onluiy-

' «464401

112 w. loiiuwwa
* md '(vtu«>n littolkuw. C«*i>ej**« f«M*iM><uena(>i»v*M«n 0 

MOtPIklMNTU OttSitOANOOFtfUTfD

l'ut Num ber 1 
to work for j»u.*

First Lcinclmcirk 
R ealtors  

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7  
1 6 0 0  N Hobcirt

NRNTCONOfnON 
Darling 3 bedroom brick, 2 
fa ll baths, woodburniag 
fireplace. Lovely cai 
througbout. Large i 
concrete storm cellar on 
patio. Extra parking in 
nock. Move in with nntnhig 
todo. MLS872.

BlXeUSfl

I n ç .

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

SM4RCA
Good starter home tor first 
home buyer*. Three bed
rooms, some new carpet, 
attached garage, Travis 
School Disfrirt. MLS 8 »

NORTH SUMNHI 
Very neat two bedroom In 
good cooditioa. Nice ear- 
flrtooe carpot, large storage 
room, carport, central boot 
■smI air. CaD N<>rma Hinson. 
MLS 8 «.

NORTH BANKS
Nice brick home in Travte 
School District. Two large 
bedrooms, attached gar
age, Ontral beat, covered

Ktio, good cooditteo. CaD 
>m Deeds. MLS 737.

IIASTR H T
CaD for appointment to see 
this spacious brick home. 
Huge famife room, corner 
HreNsce, four bedrooms, 
gam e room, stedy, 2VI 
botta ..................large utility r 
swimming pool, not tub.•  W i B U l U I B «  | p w a .  H W * »
doublé garage. MLS «1

lo w rr
T h ree  bedroom  home 
arteed at only ñ « e .  Large 
Dvtag room, detached gar- 

alomteum aidin^for*g*
aasy mainteaaBce LS

INcmVIbrd
R IM .TV

( e l s

judr Tester .........  4064*77
I w  t tm m v w d  . . . .  4 * 6 * 4 «
t a e D M d i .................* * 6 4 * «
J b e W a te ...................4 * 6 1 9 «
C L  t a e w r .................* « 6 7 9 «
W*mioMhMtei.........** 6*11»
Oa. TiteAli OH .. *4632«
Nones Word, « t l ,  ireher

14sl lA H n oM iiB  « 0  Nm nahoM  i

iSMVICROO.

M R C u ytar 9 «4 n i

Fnrnltnn, « pph*n*a*. t o ^ ,  
hahy eqalpsmnL ate. ttw . **B,. 
*r trad*, ateo M i «  aalate and 
«• v tn g  aala*. CaU 9964IM.

tMW .

WANTED ‘ 
PROPERTY TO RENT

l iwiWBd k itB  o p p o r tu n it iM  f o r  in d iv id u a ls  w H fi 

p ro p w rty  o r  s p o c «  t o  rwnt.
If yow  Im y b  a  fu m is lM d  o r  u n fu rn ish ed ;

•HOUSE «ROOM 
•APARTMENT OR EFHCIENCY 
•DUPLEX •MOBILE HOME 
•CAMPER OR RV SPACE
and wish to rant to qoolified rontors, cdl 
665“6570 ext. 5270 to list property for im- 
■ediete referrals.
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Executives face new problems in Outward Bound challenges
E D ITO R ’S S O TE  — Sealing 

sheer cUtts, som etim es blind- 
folded, is not every eaecutive’s 
idea o f a good time. But adven
turetraining, which matured into 
a N g business during tite econo
m ic expansion o f the 1980s, is 
here to stay. Outward Bound 
challenges m anagers to  test 
themselves by taming the wilder
ness on fiv e  con tinen ts, and 
doiens o f com peting programs 
are offering variations on the 
adventure theme.

By RICK GLADSTONE 
AP BuincM Writer

LEADVILLE, C(do. (AP) — In 
the cold pre-dawn light o f the 
Rockies, a dozen executives of 
the Champion Spark Plug Co. 
shiver into jogging gear.

They wheeze through a 20- 
minute run on a windUig pine- 
forest trail, reluctantly plunge 
half-naked into a rushing moun
tain stream, and then head <rff to 
climb some rocks.

It’s all in a day’s work at the 
Colorado Outward Bound School, 
where hard-charging managers 
learn teamwork in the wild.

Over the next five days, the 
spark-plug executives would dis
cover gears they never knew they 
had. Among their daily feats, 
they clawed up a 70-foot c liff 
blindfolded and scaled a 13,000- 
foot peak, posing for photographs 
at the summit like an Everest 
assault team.

“ In a couple of days I ’ll be back 
in the office saying, ‘Wow, did I 
do all that stuff?’ ’ ’ says Jerry L. 
Brasiola, manager of Cham
pion’s international manufactur
ing operations.

The executives were sent to 
Outward Bound as an experiment 
by Champion, one of a growing 
number of companies introduc
ing adventure into management 
training to build camaraderie 
and cultivate leadership.

Having come of age during the 
long economic expansion of the 
1960s, executive training camps 
have th em selves becom e a 
growth industry with scores of 
programs attracting thousands 
of corporate customers.

No longer dismissed as a pas
sing fad, the programs have be
come standard operating proce
dure for many companies.

Part of the idea is to confound, 
surprise, shock and scare mana
gers into breaching preconceived 
limits and thinking about new 
ways of doing things. The prog
rams often are a mixture of semi
nars, scout camp, serious self- 
re flection  and good-natured 
jokes about sore muscles.

“ We’ll give you just enough 
advance warning about what 
you’ll do, so you won’t spend a lot 
of tiipe worrying about it,’ ’ the 
( hampion group was told by 
Stephen McCormick, head of ( f l 
orado Outward Bound’s Profes
sional Development Program.

'Hie training partly reflects a 
shift in what companies are seek-

A u s t in  s c h o o ls  

to  t a k e  l o o k  a t  

g a n g  p r o b l e m s
AUSTIN (AP) — Austin school 

officials have formed a special 
comm ittee to investigate re
ported gang activity and student 
assaults.

‘ "rhe issue o i gangs is heating 
up, and it’s a serious problem,’ ’ 
sakl John Ellis, superintendent of 
the Austin Independent School 
District.

Ellis said that besides disrupt
ing students try ing to learn, 
groups of non-student teen-agers 
also may bring drugs onto school 
campuses.

“ We have to keep campuses 
drug-free, gang-free and re 
sponsible for all. This is an activ
ity that requires total involve
ment from everyone,’ ’ he told 
school trustees tlüs week.

Freda Holley, assistant super
intendent for secondary educa
tion, said the committee to study 
the problem will consist of educa
tors, parents, other concerned 
citizens and police.

“ The problem  is with off- 
campus individuals, and we are 
looking into it,’ ’ she said.

“  We want to get to the root of it. 
We are going to look into the prob
lem in depth, see how serious it is, 
and determine what we can do to 
get to the bottom of it.’ ’

A group of parents told school 
trustees they fear for thrir chil
dren’s safety in the wake of oo- 
campus assaults lastweek of five 
Johnston High School students by 
a gang of teen-agers who don’t 
attend classes.

“ No junkw high or high scbocd 
should feel immune from  the 
problem,’ ’ parent Angel Zuniga 
told the trustees. “ We cannot 
allow eontlmaed development of 
these gangs, because tal time they 
may take control of the schools.’ ’ 

Zuniga said his 16-year-old son, 
who attends Johnston, had been 
“ harassed’ ’ tqr gronpeof itndMfs 
who don’t regidarly attend d a s - ' 
ses althongh they are enrollad.

He said the victim s o f the 
assault last week aren’t back in 
dase.

tracted srith Executive Adven
ture for outdoor-based executive 
training, including Hewlett- 
Packard Co., Wheat First Secur
ities, Days Inns of America Inc. 
and Domino’s Pizza.

Executive Vratuies Group, a 
Denver-based consulting con
cern formed by five former Out
ward Bound instructors, offers 
companies the optim of sending 
people to its rustic Colorado, 
Sprin gs ranch  o r b r in g in g  
courses to them by setting up out
door activities on the lawn.

Founded a few years ago. Ex
ecutive Ventures has attracted 
clients that include American 
Cyanamid Co., Arthur Young A 
Co. and Citicorp Diners Club.

Outward Bound officials admit 
their strict policies have driven 
potential clients elsewhere. ’Diey 
have turned away company ex
ecutives who reject its alcohol 
prohibition or want to |day g d f in 
the afternoon.

“ n iere are people who consis
tently come and say, ‘ Isn’t there

any way we could do Outward 
Bound and still stay In a resort?,’ 
’ ’ M cC orm ick says. “ What 
makes us special is t ^ t  it isn’t an 
ordina.ry event The one cardiaal 
tin for Outward Bound would be if 
it were ordinary.’ ’

On the other extreme, some 
adventure trainers pride them
selves on offering even touidior 
programs. The most stressful 
aivears to be Hell Camp, a U.S. 
affiliate of a famous Japanese 
management institute, Kanrisha 
YoseiGakko.

Baaed on the Calamigos Ranch 
conference center near Malibu, 
Calif., the 18-day, $2,480 Hell 
Camp course has been described 
as a mix of Marine drill training 
and samurai warrior school for 
managers.

Instructors require students to 
complete a 25-mile night hike 
with a misleading map, shout slo
gans by rote and croon a memo
rized song about salesmanship in 
a public place to crush their in
hibitions.

Executives get r*‘«dy to solve a problem: crossing this stream with three
>Ioiwobbly boards Id Colorado Outward Bound program.

ing in a leader. They still want 
scrappy soldiers who aren’ t 
afraid to brawl with rivals to 
achieve success. But they also 
want people with compassion, 
humility, vision and willingness 
to manage by consensus, not 
edict.

Though its heyday arrived only 
recently, adventure education 
has been around since Outward 
Bound firs t  tra ined British 
sailors to withstand the ordeal of 
German U-boat attacks during 
Worid War II.

T o d a y , the school o ffe rs  
courses in wilderness settings on 
five continents, from Himalayan 
mountaineering to sailing off the 
coast of Maine.

Outward Bound remains by far 
the largest adventure trainer 
among at least 70 competing 
programs. Enrollment has near
ly doubled to more than 4,000 men 
and women annually over the 
past few years, according to Don
na Thompson, spokeswoman for 
Outward Bound USA national 
headquarters in Greenwich, 
Ckmn.

Clients range from giants like 
(general Electric Co. to entrep
reneurs in the pizza business, 
which pay anywhere from |1S0 to 
more than $300 a day.

“ Most people at these events 
will say, *I can’t do that.’ And 
most people don’t want to try be
cause it scares the hell out of 
them,’ ’ says Roy Yamahiro, a 
Federal Express Corp. vice pres
ident who helped design the Ckil- 
orado Outwalk Bound corporate 
program.

“ It’s the worst thing that can 
happen in life and business,’ ’ he 
says. “ If you’re fearful of taking 
risks, your whole life is limited. 
That, in a simplistic way, is what 
Outward Bound does.’ ’

But some c r it ic s  contend 
adventure training can be coun
terproductive and hurt morale, 
especially among workers who 
may be physically disabled.

Others say most adventure 
trainers have no hard-core busi
ness acumen and don’t under
stand the reality of the work 
place. A few wonder how climb
ing rocks or dangling from ropes 
will translate into higher produc
tivity and profits.

Although accidents are rare, 
outdoor corporate training prog
rams strictly enforce safety, 
partly because of tragedies that 
have befallen executives who

venture into the wilderness on 
their own.

In late July, the chief executive 
officer oi New England Electric 
System was struck and killed by 
lightning while peak-climbing 
with his wife in Aspen, Colo. Al^ 
out a year ago, five advertising 
executives died in a white-water 
rafting accident in British Col
umbia.

Anyone over age 45 (m an Out
ward Bound course needs a doc
tor’s permission to participate. 
Climbers must wear helmets. 
The school’s rule No. 1 for peak 
expeditions: <)uit in a thunder
storm and head for the trees.

Many companies have found 
staff resistance to such programs 
fades when participants discover 
the joys of conquering physical 
challenges. Those feelings are 
carried back to the job ami (dten 
have a profoundly positive im
pact.

Thomas Bruggerre, head of 
Mentor Graphics Corp., a compu
ter concern in Beavertam, O n ., 
decided last year to raroU him
self and 17 subordinates in an 
Outward Bound rafting expedi
tion down the Rogue R iver in 
southern Oregon. He said his goal 
was to strengthen manager rela
tionships within the rapidly ex- 
panding company.

“ I legislated that we were 
gedng to do it,’ ’ says Bruggerre, 
42. “ No one else wanted to. We 
had people who had never slept 
outside before. Their idea of 
roughing it was checking into the 
Maui Hyatt Regency without a 
reservation.’ ’

After a few days, the reticence 
disappeared. Bruggerre says the 
catalyst was an exercise in which 
everybody slid down a sheer cliff 
on a rope.

“ When people got through that, 
it really lifted their confidence 
and experience,’ ’ he says.

There are some failures. When 
a large soda bottler retained Out- 
ward Bound to help it absorb 
managers of a newly acquired 
subsidiary, many participants 
simply followed orders from the 
highejt-ranking member ot theta- 
group, a senior vice president 
who was to be theta new boss.

“ The dynamics don’ t work 
sometimes,’ ’ says an Outward 
Bound instructor who had helped 
teach that course, speaking pri
vately. “ This guy was just so 
autocratic, everybody else was 
afraid of him.’ ’
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Despite Outward Bound’s pre
eminence, criticism of its r i ^ ,  
spartan philosophy has helped 
engender the competition. Some 
rivals claim to offer more flex
ibility, soft beds instead of sleep
ing bags, filet mignon instead of 
freeze-dried soup.

One example is Atlanta-based 
Executive Adv«iture Inc., found
ed about six years ago by Robert 
Carr, a 38-year-old former head 
of an insurance concern who had 
attended a 15-day Outward 
Bound course. Sites for Execu
tive Adventure courses range 
from the Blue Ridge Mountains to 
Florida’s Amelia Island resorts.

About 175 companies have con-

Support
research.
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